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B 1Rew l6egi nning. 

E
AGLES' '\Vings is read by old and young: addressing the 
latter how many of our young readers know of a people 
whose New Year does not begin in January like our English 

l\ew Year ?Perhaps some will answer "The Jews." Quite right. 
Now if you open your Bible at Exodus, chapter 12., you will find 
there was a time when God commaTlded that their new year should 
commence when they were redeemed out of Egypt. In the won
derful story of Exodus 12., each household must take a m1.le lamb 
without blemish, on the tenth day of the month; on the fourteenth 
day of the month the lamb was to be killed at even, and the 
blood was to be sprinkled on the two side posts, and the upper 
door post of the house-see picture on opposite page. The de
stro� ing angel was passing through Egypt that night to kill the 
firstborn of Egypt, but oh what a difference the blood of the 
Jamb made ! The blood on the doorposts spoke of safety for 
tl1e cliildren of Israel, for God had said "when I !iee 

THE BLOOD 

I will pass over you" (Exodus 12. 13). Years after, when the 
children of Israel were freed from the awful slavery of Egypt, 
how their hearts would leap for joy at the remembrance of how 
God had saved them through the blood of the lamb. Have all 
our readers come to know that like Israel they need a new begin
ning? Have they learned that by nature they are in bondage 
to sin and Satan? This is a bondage worse than the bondage 
of I�rael in Egypt. But to save us from this bondage the Lord 
Jesus Christ came forth as the Lamb of God to shed His precious 
blood-to give His life for our redemption that whosoever be
lieveth on Him may be born again · and receive the free gift of 
God which is eternal life. Tnis is a new beginning, for if any 
one is in Christ he is a new creature old things are passed away 
behold all things are become new (see 2 Corinthians 5. 17). 

Remember that it is 
THE BLOOD. 

of Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God which can cleanse and save 
you (just as in Exodus 12. God said "when I see the blood, I will 
pass over you"). Oh the joy of being for ever in the perfect 
rest of the Saviour's presence which will be the portion of every 
one who knows the Lord Jesus! Will you be there? Make 
the great decision now, for now is the time 1 Next year-nay, 
even to-morrow may be too late-"Now is the accepted time ; 
behold, now is the day of salvation" (2 Corinthians 6. 2). 

T. R. 
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Ube @utlook. 
NOTfilR year has run its course, and as we turu our 

thoughts towards the future we may well ask, what is the 
outlook? In what direction are things moving? ,vhat 

will be the inevitable outco1ne of man's present activities'! ,Yhal 
does the future hold? Though we do not claim to be prophets we 
have the sure word of prophecy "whereunto ye do well that ye 
take heed, as unto a lamp shining in a dark place." 2 Peter 1.19.

There is undoubtedly manifest to-day a marked disregard for God 
and His ,vord, which is appalling when we consider the issue:s 
involved when men "refuse to have God in their knowledge" (Romans 
1. 28), giving themselves over to the gratification of lust in all
its forms, doing- the desires of the flesh and of the mind. The
""lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the vain glory
of life" are catered for with alacrity to an amazing extent. There
is a mad rush for pleasure-"In the last days . men
shall be lovers of self, lovers of money . . . lovers of pleasure
rather than lovers of God" (2 Timothy 3. 1-4). Sad and terrible
as all this is, it is not surprising when we see in the religious
world glaring attempts to undermine and discredit the veracity of
the Scriptures. "'' e want a new Bible," says a "Reverend" (!)
gentleman. Popularity at the expense of the Bible on one hand
and ritualism on the other, are characteristics of "organized
christianity." ,vhile some who know better are found toning
down the vital truth in the attempt to fill the pews. The scrip
ture is emphatic-"For the time will con1e when they will not
endure the sound doctrine; but, having itching ears, will heap
to themselves teachers after their own lusts: and will turn awav
their ears fro1n the truth, and turn a'3ide unto fables" (2 Timoth)'
4. 8, 4). "Holding a form of godliness, but having denied the
power thereof "(2 Timothy 3. 5).-The person who believes the
Bible in its entirety, who owns Christ as his personal Saviour and
asserts his possession of eternal life on the authority of the Book.
is regarded as a relic of a past age. It is better to be out of
date than out of Christ, better to know Christ as Saviour than
perish with all the knowledge (so called) that this world can
give. "In the last days mockers shall co1ne with 111ockery,
walking after their own lusts" (2 Peter 3. S). Thus saith the
Scripture.

The nations are hurrying onward without God. Thousands 
are misled blinded by the god of this age (see 2 Corinthians 4. 
4 ). Intoxicated with . the luring pleasures of sin, laughing, 
mocking, dancing on the brink of death. "Speed on ... Hell 
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isn t half full yet" was the slogan painted on a motor cycle 
which crashed into a big- saloo11 car, 

1
the rider, it is stated, 

lies in hospital in a critical condition, thus accordinj? to the 
course of thi� age 1nen pursuC' their way and 

WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK ? 

--Let no man deceive you with empty words : for becau e of 
these things cometh the w-rath of God upon the sons of dis
obedience ' (Ephesians 5. 6), and, "He hath appointed a day in 
the which He will judge the world in righteou ness" (Acts 17. 
31 ), Ahead of this God-rejecting world lies 

"the day of judgment ancl destruction of ungodly men" 
(2 Peter 3. 7.) 

"'' \'ho shall suffer punishment, even eternal destruction from 
the face of the Lord and from the glory of His might" 
2 Thessalonians 1. 9. ,re ask you, dear reader, ,vH....\.T 1s You& 

PERSONAL OUTLOOK ? The verv tick of the clock maY weH 
. � 

remind you that 

Time is on the wing-how swift he speeds hi way, 
Hast'ning to sink in one unending day; 
Pause, passing trav'ler-Jfhat thy Destiny 
,Yhen death unveils its vast eternity ? 

Whither goest thou? Is it to eternal glory� or eternal woe? 
Eternal judgment lies ahead of the Christ rejector. "The Father 
hath sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world" "He that 
believeth on the Son hath eternal life; but he that obeyeth 
not the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God abideth on 
him" (John 3. 86). 

Eternity ! 0 dreadful thought 
For thee, a child of Adam's race, 
If thou should'st in thy sins be brought 
To stand before the Judge's face, 
From which the heaven and earth shall flee. 
The throned-One of Eternity. 

CHANGE YOUR OUTLOOK 

You may this moment receive A NEW OUTLOOK by coming to 
the only Saviour of sinners, the Lord Jesus Christ . 

. Trust then, in Christ; "in Christ"-eternal gain. 
No Christ, no hope; but everlasting pain. 

F. :\I cCoB.MICK
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JiYf 
UCH depends upon the choices we make in our lives. The

"- greatest choice to be made is when we say in our heart
"Christ for me." \Ve read in the Bible of a certain man 

called Lot who was once called upon to make his choice as to where 
he would live and he chose according to the sight of his eyes-see 
Genesis 13., especially verses 10 to 13. How often we do the 
same. ,Ye choose according to our natural likes and dislikes, and 
often by mere appearances. This is not good. The Lord Jesus 
said "Judge not according to appearance, but judge righteous 
judgment" (John 7. 24). Let us see now how Lot got on 
after he had chosen the well watered plain of Jordan. When 
he and Abram stood together deciding which way each would 
go, Lot looked all round and when he saw what seemed to 
be altogether to his own advantage he made his choice and 
went to dwell in the plain of Jordan. Abram though the 
elder, did not choose first as he might have done, but he gave 
Lot the choice, and left his own path with God. Now 
down in that valley of Jordan there lay several cities, two of 
which were called Sodom and Gomorrah. In these. people 
dwelt who were very wicked and sinners against the Lord exceed
ingly. At last the wickedness of the people became so 
great that God was going to destory those cities with fire and 
brimstone. All were to be destroyed. How sad-what about 
Lot now ? vVhat about the choice he made ? 

It was made known to Abram by the Lord what was about 
to happen (Genesis 18. 16-23), and so we hear Abram pleading 
with God-"Wilt Thou consume the righteous with the wick
ed?" "Peradventure there be fifty righteous within the city : 
wilt Thou consume and not spare the place for the fifty righteous 
that are therein ?" "Peradventure there shall lack five of the 
fifty righteous :"-"peradventure there shall be forty found 
there"-"peradvcnture there shall thirty be found there"
"peradventure there shall be twenty found there"-"neradven
ture ten shall be found there." And the Lord said "I will not 
destroy it for the ten's sake." Surely in all this we see the 
long-suffering of God "not wishing that any should perish. but 
that all should come to repentance" (2 Peter 3. 9). 

Abram left off speaking, for surely, thought he, there would 
be ten righteous persons in Sodom-there was Lot and his wife 
and his two daughters and what about the prospective sons-in
law? And surely Lot ha.d told his friends and neighbours about 
God ? Perhaps thoughts like these came to Abraham as he left 
off pleading with God for Sodom. 





B 1i\'?ittg 'Wlitness. 
1HE present writer well remembers an old man in one of the 

:\lidland Counties of England, who to earn his living, worked 
as a farm labourer. \Vag·es were at that time very low, and 

having a large fan1ily to support. hP had little money to spend 
on his clothing, which was very poor: however, it was then 
as now "a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth." He was, in the vital sense of the 
tern1, a Christian, and though he had received but little educ
ation, he was a very earnest preacher of the Gospel for many 
years. Among the Hymns he used to give out was 

There is a fountain fill'd with blood 
Drawn from ln1manuel's veins, 
And sinners plunged beneath its flood 
Lose all their guilty stains. 

He would read the whole hymn slowly, and would JOID very 
heartily in the singing. However, it was not so much his preach
ing or singing that made i1upressions which have never left the 
writer, it was 

HIS GODLY LIFE. 

The love and fear of God dwelt in his heart, and was seen in his 
ways on all the seven days of the week, and it was evident to those 
who worked near or with him, that he knew and enjoyed 
"peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ" as a blessed 
and present possession-

He knew the Lord Jesus Christ as his own personal Saviour, 
the very One who died for our sins according to the Scriptures; 
and was buried, and v;as raised on the third day according to 
the Scriptures ( see 1 Corinthians 15. 3. 4 ). 

He rejoiced in Him, spoke of Him, and lived before others 
to witness both by deed and word of His power to save, and 
to satisfy and keep. 

It is many years now since he departed this life, to be with 
Christ which is far better; 1nany were present at his burial 
who came from far and near, whose esteem and respect he had 
gained by his steady, unfailing testimony to the Gospel of Christ, 
which is the power of God unto salvation to every one that 
believeth. Friend, you too need the Saviour. His invitation is 
held out to you "Come unto �Ie, all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest" (l\iatthew 11. 28). 

Dear friend, the writer decided for Christ at the New Year 
season and he has met others who did likewise Will you de
decide for Him this New Year ?

A.T. 
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'{the '{tbresbol() . 
. 1 letter tu the t1lder Boys a,nrl Girls who read Eagles' JVings. 

Dear Boys and Girls, 
S I write these few words I am thinking of you. 

You are on the threshold of another year, and, perhaps, 
you are on the threshold in another sense. Perhaps it 

see1ns a. long ti1ne since so1ne of you first stepped over the 
threshold of your Sunday School. 

And now you are growing up : you have reached the senior 
class in the Sunday School ; you feel you have been such a long 
time at the school. ,vHERE ARE YOUR FEET ? 

Have they stepped over the threshold of the "Straight Gate" 
into the LIFE ? Oh how good if that is so ! But perhaps it is 
otherwise. Perhaps they are near the threshold of your Sunday 
School, so near that they are almost OUT. Alas, if this is so ! 

Are YOU near to the threshold and ready to pass OUT ? 
If so let me plead with you and ask you: "Do you know what 
lies beyond the threshold if you pass outwards" ? 

l\Iany of you have left day school (or are soon to leave), per
haps some are working in factory, office, or shop. vVill your 
workfellows tell you of the glorious things that God has for 
those who love Him ? Do you hear the Name of the Lord 
Jesus, spoken of as the One ,iVho loved and died for sinners ? 
,vn1 they teach you the pure way of God's children and lead 
you into the path of happiness ? Or will they not rather seek 
to lead you astray and say and do things which come from the 
Evil one ? How different is all this, dear boys and girls, from 
your Sunday School, where you hear of the love of God, of the 
way of Salvation, things which bring lasting happiness, so that 
I would say STOP ! 

Think for a moment, and if you are to-day standing on the 
threshold ready to leave your Sunday School for ever, ask your
self the question, "\Vhat shall I get in the place of my school, 
and who will take the place of my teacher if I go, and what shall 
it profit 1ne if I gain the whole world and lose niy own soul'' ? 

Don't think because you are now growing up that you are too 
old for the Sunday School : you are NE VER too old. Don't 
let your friends persuade you that it is time you left. BOYS, 
to be in "The Scouts" will not save your soul from hell! GIRLS 
to be in "The Guides"-or in this institute or the other will not 
bring salvation ! Speak to your teacher and tell him or her 
frankly what you are thinking about : your teacher is longing 
to help you, and prays for you that you may be saved, that 
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God n1ay show yon what gren.t things t.he Lord Jesus ha. donethat you might be saved. l\'Inke your choice now, look back upon all that you haveheard nnd joyfully say, 
"Saviour, I will trust Thee,Trust Thee with my sou 1." 

In closing, 1nay I tell ) on that the older you grow, the harderit will be to step back ago.in if once you pass out over the threshold. The deceitfulness of the things that are in the world willcause you to forget God ; forget your best interest"i, and forget the words of wnrning and of invitation which have been spokento you I Still the voi<'e of the Lord Jesus is calling "Come unto Me." Dear boys an<l girls, your teac-hers are praying for you. Ma�·you learn the true ,·alue of your Sunda�· S<'hool, may yonknow in time the happiness of those whose transgressions areforgiven and whose sins are coyere<l. If YOUR feet are close to the thre"ihold, TURN ba<'k ! Turnwhile it is easy TO-DAY. 
Yours sincerely, for Christ's sake,

J. HA DFIF.LI).

B llapp� 1Rew }Vear. 

:,• IU; time has come when greetings will be passer\ from one toanother reminding us that a.nother milestone on life's journeyhas been passed. Some will look back with sorrow at th<'trials, bereavements, an<l disappointments of the year now gone ;some "ith shame at deeds done, now bevond recall. All wondering- what the opening year has in store: To readers of Eagles',vings we say, if you want to be happy it must be a New Yearin a new sense. \,Yhen God redeemed the firstborn of Israelfrom <leath He said "This month shall be unto you the beginningof months; it sh3.ll be the first month of the year to you"(Exodus 12. 2). The Hebrew boy remembered that the NewYear meant to hi1n delh·erance fro1n death, and freedon1 fron1bondage. On that day a subst!tute was put to death for him-an unblemished lamb (Exodus 12.). I wonder if my readercan look back to a day when a substitute was put to death forhim-the spotless Lamb of God? (John 1. 29). And when allthings became new ? If not, the present is a golden opportunity, this may be the happy day t 
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The lype of Israel's passove1· la1nu has been fuJlilled in the 
precious sacrifice of Calvary-"our passover also hath been 
sacrificed, even Christ" (l Corinthians 5. 7). Yes, "Christ died 
for our sins" and Ile was raised on the third day according to 
the Scriptures" (1 Corinthians 15. 3, 4 ). ,\nerefore "through 
this l\1an is proclaimed unto you remission of sins: and by Him 
every one that bclicveth is justified from alJ things" (Acts 13. 
88 ). And you, dear friend, may prove that the Gospel is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth 
(Romans 1. 16). By the power of God the sinner who receives 
Christ is made 

A NEW CREATURE. 

for "if any man is in Christ, he is a new creature ; the old things 
are passed away : behold, they are become new" (2 Corinthians 
5. 17). \Vhen a sinner is "Born anew" (born from above, see
John 3.), old tastes, habits and evil ways pass away, and he begins
to live a new life ! This is the practical outward evidence of
the new birth. Have you, my reader, ever experienced this?
He who has been born anew does not need the world's pleasure
or wealth to make him happy, for in Chri�t he finds the never
failing source of joy, and pleasures which are at God's right
hand for ever more (Psalm 16. 11). I wonder how many birth
days my reader has ? Only one ? Then you have only been
''born of the flesh," and except you shall be "born of the Spirit"
(John 3.) will " die in your sins" and where Christ is you
cannot go (John 8. 21, 24)

" YE MUST EE EORN AGAIN." (John 3. 7). 

However old a person may be, it is essential to reaching heaven 
that he be born "anew." It is the most vital and iinportant 
matter a person can face. May we ask our kind reader to con
sider the following ? 

THE NEW BIRTH 

means that he who receives Christ is begotten of God-John 1, 12, 13. 
A NEW CREATURE 

reconciled to God through the death of Christ-2 Corinthians 5, 17 -21. 
A NEW AND LIVING WAY 

of access to God is provided-Hebrews 10, 20. 
A NEW SONG 

o( boundless joy lies in the glorious future-Revelation 5, 9-14. 

May thic, be the turning point-the supreme moment in the 
reader's life when he shall bow to the ,v ord of God "Ye must 
be born ane·w," and shall find in Christ his Saviour and his all 
for Time and Eternity. Then shall this be indeed to him a 
happy new year. 



I love to think of Jesus, because I know He's mine: 
He's been n1y precious Saviour since I was ten-and-nine : 
I often long to sec IIin1, I wonder if He's thine ? 

For Jesus may be c01ning, in 1929. 

He's such a wondrous Saviour, I wish that I could tell 
\Yith soul arresting power, how Jesus saves from Hc-11, 
I'm sure you would be saying, "This Saviour shall be mine'' ! 
I hope Ile will be corning, in 1920." 

Tie e-ives eternal blessing, eternal peace within, 
The blood of Jesus cleanseth from every stain of sin, 
And, oh what joyous rapture for ever shall be thine 
If now you trust the Saviour, in 1929. 

I wonder why you linger ? I hope you'll not be late
"There's time enough," says Satan, "another year, just wait." 
Oh shun the Tempter's whisper ! Haste, claim the Saviour thine ! 
Be ready for llis coming, in 1929. 

The day is drawing nearer when we shall see His face, 
\Ve'IJ bow in wondering worship, and own 'tis all of grace. 
Let us who know the Saviour, awake I Arise and shine I 
For Jesus may be coming, in 1929. 

F. McC.

--------------------------

Printed in Great Uritain hy Jn,1 •.; JJirwoJ I, Ltd., Drrby. 
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Bppealf ng $tor�. 
-f N round figures, £35,000 is the sum that has been subscribed 
J for the benefit of the dependants of the seventeen intrepid men 

who perished in the llye lifeboat disaster. 

\Ve mention the sum collected not as suggesting that the 
an1ount is excessive, or for that matter, even adequate as a recogni
tion of the heroism displayed, but because it shows how the hearts 
of thousands have been touched by this story of splendid bravery 
and devotion. 

The following graphic extract will recall sorne of the incidents 
that have given to the story such powerful appeal. 

'· It was at 7.30 that a group of people, including many women, who 
had been anxiou ly waid.11 g, saw the lifrbuat returning to the harbe,ur. 
The seas were still mountainous, and they were coming back in the teeth 
of a south-westerly gale. Every frci:,h wave threatened to overturn the 
boat. l\Iany of the waiting relatives bc.gan to pray aloud in thdr terror. 

It was when the lift boat was within half a mile of the harbour that 
the crew's struggle against odds came to an end. A gigantic wave over
whelmed and capsized the gallant liLtlc craft. 

The crew were drowned in sight of the screaming and sobbing men 
and women waiting at the harbour side. They could see the men strugg
ling in the angry waves, and yet were powerless to do anything. 

It was some hours later before the bodies began to fL> at ashore at 
Jury's Gap, a desolate spot on the shingle several miles from Rye. 

Crowds of people, including many grief-stricken mothers, wives and 
sisters of the crew, had rushed along the beach when it was seen in which 
direction the tide was running, and a tragic scene was enacted on the 
usually desc:rted stretch of shingle upon which great breakers were rolling 
in. They brought with them one after another of the bodies of the 
gallant lifeboatmen. 

As the bodies were snatched from the waves most painful scenes were 
witnessed. Sobbing women ru hed forwar<l from the c-rowd and heart
broken cries rose as they identiticd the dead. \\'omen made strenuous 
efforts to restore respiration. Simultaneously, men roped together and 
wearing lifebelts, made desperate attempts at the harbour mouth to 
recover other bodies, but again and again the sea swept them back. 

Practically the whole of the male population of Rye has heen wiped 
out by the disaster." 

To the pathetic eloquence of such a story thousands have res
ponde<l in the manner indicated at the head of this paper, but we 
have now to tell of a story even more in1pressive and involving 
issues of incomparable importanc<'. 

What is this story? It is that story of boundless love and 
sacrifice-telling how "Christ Jesus came into the world to saYe 
sinners." So powerful and extensive i1t its appeal is this story that 
it is divinely declared to be 

"WORTHY OF ALL ACCEPTATION '' 





The immediat r spon ·e to the story of the Hye disaster consisted 
of giving. but the first response to the Story of the Cross consists 
of recci,·ing, for Ood is the giver, and rnan the receit 1er. This is in 
keeping with the principle of those beautiful words uttered by the 
Lord Jesus-" the Son of :\Ian eamc not to be ministered unto, but 
to 1ninister, and to give Ilis life a ransom for many." On the 
Cross l-Ie was " lifted up ·, that whosoever believeth may in Him 
lrnxe eternal life" (John 3. 15). 

'J'his tory of surpassing wonder is i ndecd "worthy of all accepta
tion," for it offers to all in their sin and need a gift of infinite value. 
The gift of God-"Etcrnal Life in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Romans 
6. :?3).

The death of Christ tl1Ht e<>ures to the belie,·er eternal life was

A CONSPICUOUS DEATH. 

He was '' lifted up" oH the <·ross, and there is no niore conspicuous 
fac.:t in the '\,Vord of God than that Christ died for the ungodly." 
Throughout the centuries and still to-day, the Son of God is "lifted 
up" in testimony as the sinners only hope for eternity. 

The following Rye incident n1ay be guggestive :-
A graphic description of how the boat failed to respond to the signal 

for recall was told by :'.\Ir. F. G. Caistcr :-
"A message was rcceiYed from the coastguards that the Alice and 

the German vcs cl Smyrna were in collh-ion, au<l that the Alice had sent 
up an .O.S. for help. We sent up a rocket at 5.10 a.m. to summon the 
lifeboat men to thtir station . 

.. About an hour lu.tcr the boat was launched. lt took nearly 50 men 
to get her into the wa.ter owing to the tide. As the men hastily donned 
their clothing and ran uµ the street they had difficulty in proceeding. 
There was tremendous ,vind hlowing at the time and the rain came down 
i11 torrents. The tide was low, and this handicapped the efforts of the 
men to launch the boat. Eventually it put out just as da'\vn was break
ing. 

Only three minutes later we t·cccivcd a message from the coastguards 
that the crew of the ,·essel in distress had been picked up by the German 
boat, and we sent up two red V«rey lights to bring them back. The 
men in the boat, however, did not seem to sec our signal. 

,ve could sec from the shore tlic waves beating clown on the lifeboat. 
\Ve began to grow anxious and sent up two more Vcrcy light , hut the 
driving rain and wind no doubt CJnccal ·d them from the lifeboat." 

llursti11g liigh above the' shore in a blaze of ruby light, the Ycre) 
signal called to those seventeen souls in peril an<l threatened by 
death. It was a vita] <>all, a call to safety and S<'<·urity. Perhaps 
those conspicuous rc<l ro<'krt may srrvc to <lirc<"t our thoughts to 
that conspicuou message "ThP \Vord of th Cross" (1 Corinthians 
1. 18). The message that tells of the Christ of God who being
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"lifted up" on the cross, shed His precious blood that He n1ighl 
bring eternal life to souls in danger of eternal destruction. 

Had the crew of the lifeboat but seen and responded to the mes age 
of the red rockets they would have been saYed from the terrors of 
that night at sea with its calamitous end. And if men will hut 
respond to the divine message of salvation through the blood of 
Christ eternal securitv shall be theirs. "For God so loved the world 
that He gaYe His on1y begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish, but have eternal life'' (John 3. 16}. \Vithout 
Christ, life must be a perilous voyage, ending in that greatest of all 
disasters, "The second death" (Revelation 20). 

The "lifted up" One, by His conspicuous death now signals to 
imperilled souls-"Come unto )le." And all who respond to that 
call are safe for ever-"They shall neYer perish" (John 10. 28). 

"Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners" 

l Tin1othy 1. 15.
This grandest and greatest of all Stories b 

" lrorthy of all acceptation." 

Dear reader, it is worthy of yours. 

unto 

anb 

H.H.E. 
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_ 1929 _ 

a me�itatt 011.

cw 

� �OTHER year has tied-has gone for aye :

7' �o one ran e're recall a single day 
Upon its calendar. It's rerord's marked 

\Vith pen indelib]e; this i. God's way. 
If luminous the rPeord be or blaek. 
�o 1nan can a]ter what's gone up to hea\·en. 
To wait the Lord's return (He is not slack). 
lVhen each man 5hall receiYe as he has given. 

Another) ear has c·omc-but not to !>tay: 
It steals upon a world of leYit�·. 
And men, as fleeting shadows, seem to be 
Deaf to the warnings of time's brc\·it�·. 
Alas that some should sleep, and then awake 
To share the sorrows of the lo t in llell : 
�o water-; coo] their burning thirst to 5Jakf- ; 
No Gospel news their anguish to dispel. 

They spurned the loving offer 1nade by God, 
Of shelter from llis wrath by Christ's own blood, 
And now, midst fiery scenes all unprcpar<'d 
They feel the fearful , engance of Hi· rod. 
Haste, Christless soul, to .Jesu ' cross draw nigh : 
His precious blood can make the foulest clean. 
He gives, what earthly riches cannot buy, 
New life and joy, beyond man's fairest dream. 

A. 1\1.
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Uhe :fJ3o� a11b the ?Latnb. 

S
O�IE time- ago the writrr happened to be in the beautiful 
Towy Yolley of Centnll \Vales. It wa', a joy to behold the 
beautie. of natun� in all tht'ir rrlory: the hrantiful hill', and 

1nountnins. the vn Ile)' with it· shining rh·er winding it', way to th(' 
n1ight�· oc·c-nn, reminding 11.., of the' e,·er flowing �trc•nm of lnunanit�· 

flowing through th val1e. of th hadow of death into the great 
ocean of eternity. "All the rivrrs run into the eo, yet the , ea is 
i not full" (Eccle iastc 1. 7). "Th re arc three thing that are 
never ati fied, yea, four that a , not enough." One of the e i, 
"The grave" (Proverbs 30. 15-16), and Again, "Sheol an<l Abaddon 
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are neYer satisfied" (Proverbs 27. 20). 
ghost, and where is he?" (Job 14. 10). 

So, "1nan giveth up the 
Where ? Reader-

., \Vhcre will you spend Eternity'? 
This question con1es to you and me 1 
Tell me, what shall your answer be
\Vhere will you spend eternity ? " 

To proceed to our story. The sheep and ponies on the mountains, 
the cattle in the 1neadows of the valley grazing in quietude, all 
added to the interest of the scene. That night we stayed at a fam1-
house on the hillside com1nanding a lovely view of the whole scene. 
The following morning we were awakened by the usual farmyard 
noises, and arriving downstairs in the old-fashioned kitchen for 
breakfast we discovered a lamb in the house; this was strange, 
but the farmer's wife explained to us. The lamb's mother had died 
just after it was born, so the lamb was taken in and cared for. 
The fariner had six sons, and one of them named Liew, aged ten, 
always attended to the lamb, and fed it with the bottle, and it came 
to know him best. It was quite tame, and friendly with the farm · 
dog, and both would be down together beneath the table. 

After a look round the farm buildings and farm, we made to go, 
the farn1er's wife and sons accompanying us down the long yard 
to the gate; just then we noticed the lamb outside the house 
bleating, and it was suggested that first one then another should 
call the lamb to see if it would come, so the boys one after another 
began calling, but the lamb did not n1ove. Then Liew called, and 
the lamb came leaping forward toward us right to the one whom it 
knew so well. Yes, it knew his voice and responded. Have you 
read those beautiful words of the Lord Jesus-" I am the good 
shepherd ; and I know mine own, and 1nine own know 111 e." "�Iy 
sheep hear llly ,·oice and they follow Jlle." "And a stranger 
will they not follow . . . for they know not the voice of strangers" 
(John 10.). Perhaps some of 1ny readers are young, dear young 
readers, the Lord Jesus will take you in and will care for you, He 
will care for your soul. Friendless, or maybe n1otherless like thd 
little lamb, there is One ready to save you and keep you. Listen, 
Ile says, "I am the good shepherd : the good shepherd layeth down 
His life for the sheep." Ile will give you life eternal if you trust 
Him. He says, "I give unto :My sheep eternal life; and they shall 
never perish, and no one shall snatch t hen1 out of l\ly hand." Rt>ad 
the whole chapter John 10. ,vhat security, what safety, for "He 
shall gather the lan1bs in 1 Iis arn1, and carry then1 in II is bosom" 
(Isaiah 40. 11). If you have becon1e one of His shrep, if you know 
Him as your Saviour, arc you so acquainted with Ilin1 as to be able 
to recognise l Iis voice ·? <lo you daily speak to llin1 ? are you used 
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tu hearing Hin1 speak to you ? Ii this your experience-�' our fellow
ship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John 1. 3). 
,ve wish to ask you, child of God, ai·e you His disciple-His fol
lower? Ha Ye you heard His voice saying "Follow thou }le" ? 
Oh that we who know Him as our Saviour may hear His Yoice and 
faithfully follow Hin1 in "whatsoever He s�ith" and "do it." 
Beware of the voice of strangers, and follow them not. "Beloved, 
belieYe not every spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of 
God: because many false prophets are gone out into the world." {l 
John 4. I). 

And now, ere closing� we turn to each unsaved reader and we say, 
do not delay-believe on the Good Shepherd who died that you 
n1ight be saved. Then will you be able to say in truth, "The Lord 
is my Shepherd." 

F. �IcCoRMICK.

jfrom Bcross tbe Btlantic. 

O
N the eve of going to press we have received a letter from an
esteemed friend (a contributor to this 1\lagazine for many years), 
enclosing a cutting from one of the leading ne,l\'Spapers in Canada 

which (unlike many newspapers) staunchly upholds the Holy Scrip
tures as being the Word of God-able therefore to n1ake wise unto 
salvation, and to furnish the believer unto all good works. In the 
closing days of 1928, the paper in question contained a leading 
article which constitutes the cutting previously referred to. It deals 
with the Christian life, and our friend evidently thought it of 
sufficient interest to cut it out, and send it to us. He was not 
n1istaken, we think it very interesting, an<l as he has so kindly sent 
it we reproduce the cutting feeling sure that an1ong the thousands 
who read EAGLES' WINGS monthly there will be n1any children of 
God who will be deeply interested to know that in these days of 
abounding infidelity there is a paper that openly and continuously 
stands for the Word of God.-H.E. 

From the "Toronto Globe " December 26, l 928. 

Charles �[, Schwab, the steel king, recently expressed his opinion 
on business rnen and business suecess. Said he : 

I was onee asked if a big business n1an ever reached his 
objective. I r<'plird that if a man Pver reaehe<l his objec
tive he was not a big business 1nan. It is ever onward with 
the successful business man until life flows out of his body. 



In other words, a rnan who has "arrived" is not as great as the 
n1an who is on his way. To recognise this is not putting a premium 
on laziness or failure . . . If we realize, as the year draws to 
its close, that there are objectives that have not been reached, then 
we ought to enter the new year with hopefulness and thanksgiving. 
. . . The Scriptures are filled with invitations and commands 
to reach out after more and better than we have ever yet had. 

One of the most successful Christians who ever lived, so far as 
spiritual life and achievements are concernerl, was the Apostle 
Paul. A quarter of a century after he had taken Christ as Savio11r 
and Lord and had yielded unreservedly to His mastery, he wrote 
this word: 

l�now ye not that they which run in a race run all, but one
receiveth the prize? So run, that ye n1ay obtain. 

And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in 
all things. Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; but 
we an incorruptible. 

I therefore so run, not as uncertainly ; so fight I, not as one 
that beateth the air. 

But I keep under my body, and bring it into subjection: lest 
that by any means when I have preached to others, I myself 
should be rejected. 

Paul had been running the Christian race for twenty-fh·e years; 
but he was not through: he kept on in the race. He had no thought 
that he had "reached his objective" ; on the contrary, he was 
fearful lest he might fail even after a quarter of a century of success
ful conflict. He was detf'rmined to continue to keep his body in 
subjection lest he himself, having preached to others, should be a 
disapproved man. The apostle was not here discussing the question 
of salvation, for he knew that he was saved ; what he referred to 
was the possibility that though saved, he n1ight haYe to be set 
asjde by God from approved service as a witness to Christ. 

There is no Christian life on earth that has completely reached 
the objective that God has set for it. No matter how extraordinary 
has been one's blessing by God's grace, there is greater blessing to 
be had if that one will reach out after it. And the moment one 
ceases to reach out after the greater blessings ahead, he fails to 
hold what he already has. That is the tragedy of mistaken satisfac
tion with our past or our present. 

In another Epistle Paul contrasted those whose "1ninds were 
blinded." because they would not accept the Word of God and 
believe in Christ, with those who opened their hearts and n1inds to 
the Lord. To those who were ready to go the whole way with God 
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through faith in Christ the apostle held out a glorious promise : 
"But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of 
the Lord, are changed into the same image from glory to glory, 
even as by the Spirit of the Lord." There is no paralyzing satisfac
tion with the past for the man who goes eagerly on in the ever new 
experince of being "changed from glory to glory" by looking stead
fastly at his Lord. 

Toward the end of his life the great apostle spoke a further and 
even more unmistakable worrl. He was telling the Philippian 
Christians of his willingness to count everything loss, even the 
things that men ordinarily value most highly, if only he might "win 
Christ." I-le said the passion of his life was to "know him, and the 
power of His resurrection." Then came the great salutatory, not 
at the beginning but nearing the end of this indefatigable disciple's 
life : 

"Not as though I had already attained, either were already 
perfect : but I follow after: if that I may apprehend that for which 
also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not n1y
self to have apprehended : but this one thing I do, forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which 
are before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus." 

l\Ir. Schwab says sensibly : "Forget your failures and build for 
the future." The ap0stle says, in effect: '· Forget your successes 
and build for the future," For when Paul speaks of "forgetting 
those things which are behind," he is evidently not referring to past 
failures, but rather to past blessings. Yet he was forgetting the best 
that the past and the present had given him in order to reach for
ward unto the still better things that Gorl had ahead. . . . Let 
us thank God that we can do the same. And even after having 
son1e of the best days of our entire life, the new year can be richly 
better still. 

"Forgetting reachittg from glory to glory." 

1Let us follow on 

to know tbe 1Lor�. 
llosea 6. 8, 
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�be :JSible. 
H'e Gl'f i,uubted to 1.llr. J.C. Radcliffe.for sending thefollowin!{. 

which he fou,nd in an old Bible. 

Th is Book contains 
The n1ind of God, 

The state of man, 
ThC' way of S:llvation, 

The doon1 of sinners, 
The happiness of believers. 

I ts doctrines are holy, 
its precepts are binding, 

its histories are true, 
its decisions are inm1utable. 

Read it and be wise: 
Believe it to be safe, and 

Practise it to be holy. 

It contains light to direct you, 
Food to support you and 

comfort to cheer _you. 

It is the traveller's map, 
the pilgrim's staff, the pilot's con1pass, 

the soldier's sword, and the Christian's charter. 

llere Paradise is restored, Heaven opened 
and the gates of Hell disclosed. 

CH�IST IS ITS GRAND SUBJECT, 

our good is its design, 
and the glory of God its end. 

It should fill the memory, 
Rule the heart, and guide the feet. 

Read it slowly, frequently, prayerfully. 
It is H mine of wealth, 

A paradise of glory, and 
A river of pleasure. 

It is given you in life 
will be opened at the Judgment, 

and be remembered for ever. 

It involves the highest responsibility, 
will reward the greatest labour, 

and condemn all who trifle with its sacred c-ontents. 
- -- -- - -----------

May be obtained from R. T. H. Home, 197, Woodchurch Road, Birkenhead. 

Printed fn Great Ilritaln by James Harwoo<l
1 
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Bbout jfresh Bir. 
'A J IIILE looking through a Health Almanac I came across 
I J son1e interesting things about fresh air. which caused 

me to think-how like salvation I 
1. " Fresh air is 1nade in God's own laboratorv." Have vou

eyer paused to consider that fresh air is providel by God ? �He 
it is who "gives to all life, and breath, and all things " (Acts 
17. 25 ). How like Salvation !. " Salvation is of the Lord "
(Jonah 2. 9). The One who gives you physical life and breath
can also give you Salvation and Eternal Life, "For God so loverl
the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth on Him should not perish, but have eternal life·· 
(John 3. 16).

2. " Fresh air never requires treatment to make it fit for use
and cannot he improved upon by the best scientist .. , Sah·ation 
is the san1e, for it is " not by works done in righteousness. which 
we did ourselves, but according to His mercy HC' saved u " 
(Titus 3. 5). 1fark, not of ourseh·es, " it is the gift of God : not 
of works, that no man should glory " (Ephesians 2. 8, 9). But 
if you do try to improve on God's salYation by adding something 
of your own, you only make your case worse-read Romans 4 . .J., 
you place yourself on ground where no one can be justified (see 
Romans 3. 20). Remember that �'ou <'an do nothing to merit 
the favour of God. 

3. "Fresh air costs nothing, but if �·ou had to buy it at a
store, or get it through a meter, there would not be enough to 
go around." Because fresh air is frcp its Yalue is underestimated. 
and by many is not appreciated. It is thus with salvation. It 
costs us nothing (for the price was paid by another-the Saviour) 
and because it is free many do not appreciate its value. Bewine 
Header, lest you neglect God's priceless gift, for "how shall v,

r

C'

eseapr if we neglect so great salvation ? " " Behold. �-c despisC'rs. 
and wonder and perish " (Acts 13. 41 ).

4. " Fresh air is not a discovery of yesterday or to-da�y · ·· Xo.
nor is salvation. The salvation of God was purposed by Him 
from of ol<l, even from everlasting. Foreseeing the ruin of Inan 
through sin, He planned the remedy-Redemption through the' 
precious blood of Christ, " Who was foreknown indeed before thC' 
foundation of the world, but was manifested at the end of the' 
times for your sake, who through Him are believers in God. 
which raised Him from the dead, and gave Hin1 glory" (1 Peter 
1. 20, 21). If our Reader has never accepted God's costly eternal
salvation, let him hasten to do so-" Bdieve on the Lord Jesus 
Rnd thou shalt he saved" (Arts 16. 31). J.C. B. 
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token of bis bravery was the know)edge lhnt a precious life had 
been saved, and the best testimony to his gallant deed is the living 
lad who but for the colJicr's devotion would have perished -for 
he was helpless. 

HELPLESS. 
This word exactly describes our condition as sinners totally un

able to save ourselves from death-that "second death " (see 
Revelation 20. verse 14) which is the penalty of sin. But 

" J t'hen we were yet without strength . . . 
Christ died for the ungodly."-Romans 5. 6. 

To save the helpless boy the brave collier sustained that load 
of stone which would have fallen on the lad and crushed him to 
death. But to save us helpless sinners the Lord Jesus Christ 
sustained a more awful load- -

For us Ile bore sin's awful load, 
God's wrath He did sustain. 
He suffered agonies untold 
That we might life obtain. 

It cost the brave collier a broken arm and fractured ribs to 
save the helpless boy, but it cost the Lord Jesus the agony of 
the cross-yea, His very life-to save the helpless sinner. 

"Stricken, smitten of God, anrl affiicted. But Ile was wounded 
for our transgressions ... and with /Lis stripes we are healed." 
-Isaiah 53. 4, 5.

Unconverted friend, you are helpless : yes, absolutely
HELPLESS.

Stricken by sin you lie exposed to <leath-that dread death which
is the penalty of sin ( described in its association and terrific 
character in the book of the Revelation chapter 20. verses 11 to 
15). Does the cry of soul in anguish arise-" Lord, save me"·? 
If so, be sure that cry will fall upon the ear of One more quick 
to hear the helpless sinner's cry than was the ear of the brave 
collier to the voice of the helpless boy. 

"Jesus ready stands to save you, 
Ful1 of pity, joined with power ; 

tie is able, 
Uc is willing ; dou ht no more." 

You have nothing to do-" Fear not, 01u ly beliel'e" (Luke 8. 50). 
BELIEVE ON THE LORD JESUS AND THOU SHALT 

BE SAVED. 
A.J.C .. H.E. 

J 
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B @reat JErperiment. 
�OST of our readers will have heard of the Leaning Tower 

J
J I\. of Pisa. Not all, however, will have heard of the origin 

of its peculiar characteristic. Galileo Galilei at the age of 
twenty- six was made professor of n1athematics to the University 
of Pisa. Up to his time, science of that day-which did not put 
things to the test, but simply took things for granted-believed that 
a heavy ,veight if dropped fro in a height would reach the ground 
before a lighter weight. Galileo became suspicious of the truth of 
this and had the tower built in its leaning position in order that he 
n1ight prove the question to his own satisfaction. Accordingly 
the day arrived and two weights-one heavy and one light-were 
simultaneously dropped from the tower, and the crash with which 
the two weights reached the ground together shattered the idea of 
many generations. 

In the things of men and nations, it is safe indeed to take 
nothing for granted : but when we come to eternal things how 
much more necessary it is to put every thing to the test. True 
Christianity is a very practical thing, and truth will always bear 
the severest test. How many to-day have the notion that the 
religion which their parents taught them is good enough ! They 
have neYer, however, put it to the test. How many are told that 
they becan1e the children of God by a few drops of water being 
sprinkled upon them in infancy. How many, again, think that 
by living a moral, respectable life and doing, as they say, no harm 
to anyone all will be right at the end. But these suppositions 
will not for a moment stand the unfailing test of God's holy Word. 
Others, again, will tell you that it is impossible to know here and 
now that one has eternal life, and that their sins are all forgiven. 
But they have never tested these things by the Scriptures; for 
God says "He that believeth on the Son hath eternal life" (John 
3. 86).

When we come to the mirror of God's Word we see what we
are oefore a thrice-holy God. 

Ah, blessed mirror of the Word ! 
Thine image is not dim nor blurred, 
Looking in thee, myself I see 
As God's omniscent eye sees me. 

Our first experience of sin is sometimes very slight; to find out 
one's sinner need is essential yet it is but a beginning : the ex
perience of the heinousness of sin before a sin-hating God, is a,

life-long experience. Happy for the one who cries out from tht. 



depth of his heart "God be rncrciful to me, the sinner." Note 
the word "the" (sec R.1\1.). The sinner is occupied with his own 
need entirely for the time being. Dear reader, have you entered 
on this experience ? Ila ve you taken the name that God gives 
you, "sinner" ? And then, oh what a 1nighty change to those 
who put their faith in Christ as thC'ir own personal Saviour! Not 
a conversion indeed attended by circumstances so striking as those 
connected with Saul of Tarsus (see Acts 9.), or the Jailer at Philippi 
(see Acts 16), but just as real before God. All must come to the 
Cross, although there are many roads thereto. Just as no two 
leaves of a tree are exactly similar, so in like manner there are no 
two conversions exactly alike-some are sudden, some are ap
parently more gradual, but there is in every case a vital moment, 
for there cannot be a time when one is neither in death nor in 
life. Before God it is instataneous, con1plete and perfect. "Out 
of death into life" (John 5. 24 ). The gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that belie veth (Romans 1. 16). It is 
unto such the arm (power) of Jehovah is revealed (Isiah 53. I). 

The n1inin1un1 experience 1nust be that of the man whose eye� 
the Lord had opened, "one thing I know, that whereas I was blind 
now I see" (John 9. 25). 

Dear reader, take nothing for grante<l. Put the Word of God 
to the test. It has never failed, nor ever will. Prove that God 
is true ; you will never regret it. There is no (•ase recorded of 
anyone regretting having put faith in Christ as their Saviour. 
The Bible confidently appeals to experience. No one has eYer 
said "my assurance of its truth has had no inc·rcase ; its promises 
have not been fulfilled and I repent me of my delusion.'' 

"0 taste and see that Jehovah is good : 
Blessed is the man that trusteth in Him." 

-Psahn 34. 8.

J .C.R. 
(Further a1ticles will follow D.V.frum the pen uf 

.llr. J. C. Radcliffe.) 
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'' 3le tliat IJulstetA in tire foul, 

meJtaJ sftall compass Aun a6oat/' 
PSALM 32. 10.
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mr be"room win"ow 

IDenmark." 
Fon BoYs AND GrRLs. 

, 
1n

�,ERE, in Denmark, it l1as been snowing nearly every day for 
� two whole weeks. Where I am writing this it is called 

Skovvangen, "the way of the woods." A few miles away 
is Copenhagen. the �Ietropolis of Northern Europe. Denmark, as 
some of you know, consists of more than five hundred islands, 
and away over the North Sea fron1 England you will find it prac
tically girt by the majestic sea. 

The ground everywhere is covered with that nice dry snow, with 
which you cannot easily n1ake a hard snow-ball. How deep the 
snow is, and the grey sky tells there is more snow which God is 
going to send down. Never before haYe I seen such a fine sight. 
The trees, 1nany of which have lost their green leaves, are graced 
in their natural outline with the lovely pure white snow from the 
heavens. 

Boys and girls in Denn1ark usually have special boots and shoes 
for the snow. Those who live in the country districts, during hard 
snowy winters like the present, frequently go to school on long 
narrow boards called skis. There is, as you will see in the picture, 
a place for their feet to be strapped into. In each hand, usually, 
they carry a rod, on the lower end of which is a sharp spike, and 
a wheel. �Iounted on their skis, and with their rods, they can 
propel, or pull, themselves through the snow easily, and swiftly. 
From my bedrooin window, I can see boys and girls, and men and 
women too, moving quickly and gracefully along through the deep, 
ileep snow. 

Do you know, boys and girls, whilst I have been looking out 
on this pretty scene, some precious thoughts have come into my 
mind about God ? Now, God knows exactly when to send the 
snow, and He sends it because it is needful for the farmer's land. 
just as the rain also is required. 

But in New Zealand, where my home is, there are many children 
who have never seen snow like you have. For, in the warmer 
countries like Australia and New Zealand, the snow usually only 
comes on the hills and high eountry. But we get cool weather 
when the winter winds blow on us frmn over the snow capped 
mountains. I think some of you would like to come and live in 
New Zealand for a few years, and miss the hard winters. Perhaps 
you will say : But why do you tel1 us about New Zealanrl when 





�·ou are looking out through your bedroom window in Denmark? 
Well, just for this reason, children, that in connection with the 
snow, we have real examples in New Zealand of what is spoken 
of in the Book of Job. There we read that "drought and heat 
consume the snow ·waters: so doth the grave those which have 
sinned." I will tell you about the heat consuming the snow waters 
presently, but first notice what is said about the grave and sin in 
this striking verse. God always has told men that death and the 
grave are the result of sin, and this is just what most people do 
not like to read or to think about. Why·? Because sin and the 
grave are terrible to think about by those who have not found 
salvation in Christ. Romans chapters 3. and 5. say-

'' ALL HAVE SINNED,'' 

and that because of sin has " death passed unto all." Sin and 
death are solemn facts. Happy indeed are those who receive the 
forgiveness of sins and life eternal in the blessed Saviour. 

And now, regarding New Zealand ; the snow there comes 
mostly on the tops of the mountains, but under the influence of 
warm weather and the hot dry winds called "north-westers," the 
snow is consumed, or melted. Then, down the steep mountain 
slopes comes the snow water rushing in swift streams, and sweeping 
everything before it. When the rushing torrent reaches the 
valleys, and low country, it is quite dangerous to be obliged to 
cross some of these n1ountain creeks and rivers. Thus, the scrip
ture in Job is illustrated by what ·we see in New Zealand ; and 
let me call your attention to what God says in the latter part of 
the Yerse I referred to, namely, that death and the grave consume 
the inhabitants of the earth because we are a sinful race-" Sin 
entered into the worl<l, and death by sin" (Romans 5. 12). Again, 
in dosing I remind you of the scripture which declares that "All 
have sinned," and if you ask-" But is there no escape?" Yes, 
I reply, there is eternal deliverance for all who will have it. " For 
the grace of God hath appeared, bringing salvation," H by the 
appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who abolished death, and 
brought life and incorruption to light through the Gospel." 

(To be continued next month, God willing.) 
S. R. C. 

How blcst are the Scriptures ! they tell of God's love
That God sent the Saviour, His Son from above, 

Tht' nmsom from guilt, the atonement for i;in, 
That life evcrlastiug for us He might wiu. 
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"lbe �oes ft so q11f chl £ ! " 

W
E sat speaking to a n1an who was troubled about his sins.

He knew and felt that he was not readv to meet God, 
not ready to enter eternity. The burden of his sins pre<ised 

-..oreh· on. his heart-the loRd of a lifetime's sin. 
The \Vord of God had reached his conscience, and, like a ray 

of light let into a dark. neglected room. had exposed the dust. 
tlw.disorder and the rubbish of his sins-abont which he lutd heen 
so unconcerned before. Now, he was dcepl�· concerned-how 
could the load of sin be remoYed, how could he be forgh·en 
and saYed from the wrath to come? This was his anxietY. 
deep and real. \Ve tried to help hin1 fron1 the \1Vord of God. 
while he sat drinking in eyery word with an eagerness we had 
l'arely seen: we tol<l him of the ]oyc of God for a sinful world 
(John 3. 16). A loYe that did not wait for man to get better. 
hnt exercised itsf'lf toward him while in his sins-"God con1-
tnt'"ndeth His own lovc towar<l us, in that. while wc were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us·• (Romans 5. 8). \Ve- tried to explain 
how the Joye of God brought the Sa,·iour frorn h<"a,·en to die the 
death of the cross, how God had condemned sin in the person of 
His Son at C'alYary in order to spare us- to saYe us fron1 eternal 
woe. '· that whosoeYer helie,·cth on Hin1 should not perish. but 
lrn,·e eternal life." \Ye pressed home the truth of Scripture that 
we C'oulrl do nothing to saYC' ourselves. nothinf! toward our sah·a
tion. for God required nothin{!, from ns. '· for h�· p,rurr are ye sa,·ed 
through faith; nnd that not of yourselY<' .. it is the- g{ft of (;od : 
:--:oT OF WOHKS. that no nu,n should glory·· (Ephrsinns 2. 8. 9) . 

. \s the mnn liste-nrd to the Gospel it -.;('etned to him too good 
lo b<� true- too easy. He had imagined ns thousands do that 
(;od exp<><·ted -.;oJllcthing front him. tlrnt lw must do -.;omething 
:i<·<·eptnbk to (;od in order to he saYcd (in his ig·norarwc of thl' 
free grace of Uod he WR nted to / frf brforC' he had / Ut'. and to 
(ldorn a rlo<·trin<' whieh he had llf>1'i'1' N'reh·rd). so wr rC'peated word� 
of S<'ripturc ag,ain and again. •·�ow to him that work<'th. the 
r·C'ward is not reC'koned as of graC'C', hut a-.; of dC'ht. But TO 111\t

TII.\T WOHI<ETH :'\OT. Bl'T llELIE\'ETII on llim that justili<'th the 
ungodly. his faith is rc<'koncd for righteousness. l◄:yc-n HS l)a ,·id 
prono1111eeth blessing upon the rnan unto who111 Cod r< <'kon<'t h 
right<'ousness .\P.\RT FllO:'II \\'OHKs, snying-. 

"Blessed arc thr�· whosC' iniquities arc forgiYrn, un<l whose 
sius ar� c•ovC'red. Blcsscd is the mnn to whon1 the Lonl will 
not rerkon "in. "-Honrnns 4. 4-8. 
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" Being justified freely by His graee through the redemp
tion that is in Christ Jesus: whom God set forth to be a 
propitiation through faith, by His hlood. "-Romans 3. 24-25. 

As the words of Scripture fell on the listener's ears, he exclaimed 
-" \iVill He let me off so easy ? " We showed that it was no 
question of letting him off easy, for it cost the Saviour more than 
tongue can tell to purchase salvation for the helpless, worthless 
sinner. The death of Jesus on the cross has met all the demands 
of God's righteousness: Christ has finished the work that saves, 
and by virtue of His finished work on the cross, the sinner who 
simply believes in Him is saved. 

Light broke into his soul, the word of truth was received, he 
saw that Christ had finished the work that saves ; he believed 
the Gospel, and the load was removed from his conscience-all 
sins forgiven-" having forgiven us all our trespasses" (Colossians 
2. 13). Then said the man, "He soes it so quickly ; doesn't He ? "

We left our friend happy in the knowledge of Christ. Oh, what
a happy reality! Salvation through faith in the Son of God. 
�othing required fron1 us in order to get it, for it was purchased 
by the sorrow, the pain, the death of the sinless Saviour. It is 
as easy for us as taking a gift, for it is a gift-" the free gift of 
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Romans 6. 23). But 
oh, what must it have cost the blessed God to give salYation to 
us freely! Well did our friend say "He does it so quickly." Yes, 
for "Now is the accepted time; behold now is the day of salYation,'' 
quicker than the 1110rning light unfolds itself does the light of life 
shine where faith receives the witness of God concerning His Son. 

}fay be obtained from R. T. H. Home, 197, Woodcburcb Road, Birkenhead. 
Printed in Great Brit.1in by Jame.5 Harwood, Liq\\t�: �tQY 





©11 tbe 1Roclts. 
-tN December, 1928, the SS. Celtic struck a rock at the entrance 
J to Queenstown Harbour, near Roch's Point. This brings to 

my mind an incident which occurred when my wife and I 
were passengers on the same ship, crossing from New York to 
Liverpool. 

It was late at night ; and after we had retired, we heard singing, 
accompanied by laughter and mockery. What do you think it 
was all about ? Well, I will tell you. It was an old lady about 
seventy years of age singing :-

" I will tell the wondrous story 
Of the Christ who died for me; 

How He left His borne in glory, 
For the cross of Calvary.'' 

As of old (see Acts 17. 82) "Some mocked." Ah! yes. There 
were other women in the same compartment who mocked at her. 
saying that no Protestants go to Heaven ; but the old saint 
answered, "Whether you are Catholic or Protestant-if you are 
not saved, you will not go to I-leaven, but to Hell." 

0 think ! While she pleaded with them they mocked : but she 
bore the mocking for the Name of the One who was mocked (see 
Luke 22. 63, also chapter 23. 11) for her sake when crucified on 
account of her sins. 

Few, if any, who are faithful to the Lord in Gospel testimony 
but have to bear 1nocking at one time or another. History

constantly repeats itself-" Ilut they mocked the messengers of 
God, and despised His words" (2 Chronicles 36. 16). And, as of 
old, some who mock are "religious." Religion without Christ will 
land its professors in a painful place, the Bible calls it Hell (see 
Matthew 23. 33).

A friend once said to me that he believed we should follow our 
fathers. Of course we should if our fathers trusted in Christ.
If Cain had but followed his father, he ,,vould not have brought 
an offering to Jehovah consisting of the fruit of the ground which 
Jehovah had cursed on account of sin; but would-like his 
brother Abel-have brought a lamb slain in the acknowledgn1ent 
of salvation through sacrifice-" apart from shedding of blood 
there is no remission " (1-lebrews 9. 22). Cain is a type of the 
natural man, who believes in a God and in " religion," but after 
his own will, and who rejects the redemption by blood which is in 
Christ Jesus. For my own part, I say in the well-known lines
slightly altered with a reference to religion-

On Christ the solid Rock I stand ; 
Rc•ligion is hut sinking sand J. H. Jacques. 



Spri ngtt nte. 
S the train sped along, we could not but remark on the 

beaut of the foliage on the tree . EYery conceivable 
bade of green wa to be een. Some tree were very 

bright in the fre hncs of new life, and other · were of a dark deep 
green, betokening aged evergreen and all growing side by side 
in the san1e wood, whil tall around every varying hue of vegeta
tion could be seen. E er thing i o beautiful and plea ing to 
the eye becau e it i pringtim . 

The long sleep of winter is over and gone, a,ncr"new life i een 
everywhere. True, old leave of last year's growth till hang on 
some branches, but how useless would be the cf!ort · of anvone 
who attempted to keep those old lea c on to the trees by artificial 
mean..4': and no �mount of care would mnke the tre� benutifnl. 



No, it needs new life to do that. Now learn from the trees the 
lesson-" If any man is in Christ he is a new creature : the old 
things are passed away ; behold, they are become new ·· 
(2 Corinthians 5. 17). The Rible is true, we all were born in sin. 
and all haYe that old sinful n::tture which will not do good, and 
cannot please God. See R01nnns 8. 8. The old nature cannot be 
improyed and 1nade fit for God. but:-

Ho'\>v solemn are the words, 
And yet to faith how plain, 
Which Jesus uttered while on earth
.. ' Ye must be born again." 
·' Ye must be born again " .'
For so hath God decreed :
�o reformation will suffice-
'Tis LIFE poor sinners need.

But the springtime would teach us more than this. As we look 
upon the fresh �roung life. we are caused to think of the future. 
In a short time (ah, how very short!) these bright young leaves 
will fall. �

.,,
inter will come leaving the trees brown and bare.

reminding us of the words of a great writer :-
" This is the state of man. To-day he puts forth the 
Tender leave of hope; to-morrow blossoms, and bear� 
His blushing honours thick upon him. The third day 
Comes a frost. a killing frost. and (when he thinks. 
Good easy rnan, full surely his greatness is a-ripening) 
�ips his root and then he falls as I do." 

This is but an echo of the words of greater writers, yea. even 
n1en who spake from God, being 1noved by the Holy Spirit (2 Peter 
1. 21). "As for 1nan, his days are as grass; as the flower of the
field, so he flourisheth, for tha wind passeth over it, and it is gone :
and the place thereof shall know it no more." (Psalm 103. 16, 17).
" For, all flesh is as grass, and all the glory thereof as the flower
of grass, the grass withereth. and the flower falleth.'' (I Peter
1. 24). How brief is our sojourn here! And you, young reader.
living with anticipation of the joys of life, remember that the
winter will soon be here, and the keen frost of de::tth will " Ni p
vour root" and vou will foll. What then '?
� . 

ETERNITY. 

Yes, Eternity-hut whfn�? VVith Christ in heaven, or with 
the lost in hell ? 

Say, Young Reader, have you received Christ-are you born 
again? We entreat you to take Christ as your Saviour now, thus 
sha11 you know the never-ending joy of that divine springtime 
which never. never fades fn

Y

A\·. "Heserve<l in heaven for you. 



who by the - power of God are guarded through faith unto a 
salvation ready to be revealed in the last time ... at the revela
tion of Jesus Christ: whom not having seen ye love; on whom, 
though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice greatly with 
joy unspeakable and full of glory : receiving the end of your 
faith, even the salvation of your souls " (1 Peter 1. 4-9). 

The Lord Jesus is coming again to receive His people unto 
Himself, that where Ile is they also may be (John 14. 8). What 
a springtime that will be! A never-ending Spring of joy and 
gladness in the presence of the Lord Himself. Will you not come 
with us, young friend, to this scene of bliss ? You may do so 
through faith in Hin1, the risen Son of God . 

.ToH� }lcCoRMICK. 
' 

lSible lErerctse 1Results. 

-CT was a pleasure to find that a large number of young friends 
J sent papers in response to the Bible Exercise in our December 

number, and it was a greater pleasure to find the answers 
for the greater part so good. Especial interest attached to those 
papers which in addition to answering the 10 questions which 
constituted the Exercise on Bible names, also answered th� two 
personal questions {I). Have I ever realised my need.and help
lessness as a sinner? And (2). Have I e,·er asked the Lord Jesus 
to do for me what Peter asked Him to do ? One young friend 
(A.A.) in a few simple telling words gave a " yes " to the first 
question, and "no" to the second. We much appreciated the 
frankness of this searcher-it is of the first importance to be real, 
and not to profess what is not true. \Ve look forward with 
lively hope that our young friend will be able to say yes to the 
second question as honestly as he said no when he wrote his paper. 
Some of those who said "Yes" to both questions, also gave their 
experience. Here is one which is so original that it will not fail 
to interest others as it certainly interested the writer:-

On Sunday, March 15th, 1025, my uncle was staying for a short time 
having a holiday. 

After Sunday School I went to him and he asked was I saved ? \Vhen I 
said no, he told me the story of n man whose fami1�1 was saved with the 
exception of one : so he put on the table a mound of sand, and st uek steel 
and match stalks all over, then he produced from the- <'upboard a maonct and 
he called his son : next he held the magnet above the wood and the �eta). 
The steel clung to th<' mngnet, but the matches stnpp<'d where they were 
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m then a::,ked his IJoy, was he going to be a piece of i,lcel or a stalk whe11 
the bord came again ? l\ly uncle then asked me the same question. The cry
of " Lord save me ! 

,, 
went up from my heart at that moment and I was 

converted from a match stalk to a piece of steel on March 15th, 1925. 

Here is another letter (from New Zealand), which if not so 
quaintly original as the former is quite as good :-

It was on the I Ith August, 1924, that I first truste<l in the Lord Jesus and 
accept�d Him as my own personal Saviour. I had been under conviction 
for some considerable time and felt bewildered with doubts and fears, and like 
Peter was constrained to cry, "Lord, save me I" I knew that by nature I 
was a guilty sinner, perishing, and without hope. The \Vord of God plainly 
testifies this, and I realised within myself that it was true. When I heard 
the Gospel message, from time to time, and about the coming again of the 
Lord Jesus I wondered if I could be saved or if I should be left behind when 
the Lord Jesus came for His own. One night, I was very much troubled, so 
I decided to ask my father how I could be sure of being saved. Then he 
explained the purpose for which the Lord Jesus came and I soon realized with 
joy that He came to save me. Now, I can say with the Apostle Paul, "He 
loved me and gave Himself for me." 

In addition to the foregoing letters we received other testimonies 
of conversion which were good and interesting, but space fails 
to print all we could wish, and we must not fail to find space for 
the names of Searchers whose papers ranged from excellent to 
good. (Some papers failed in not giving the scripture reference 
Matthew 14. �O). 

George Prasher, Barbara \Vallace, Gladys l\liller, Peggy Miller, C. L. 
Prasher, Hilda Leigh, Alfred \Vood, Jean :'.\IcDonald, James Weaver, David 
Humphris, Raymond Humphris, JJhn A. Hickling, David S. Oxley, El.3ie 
Leigh, Cecelia Brown, James Henderson, Emma �IcLoughlin, Rhoda Turner, 
John Turner, David Carson, Irene l\Iiller, Albert G. Jarvis, l\Iary McKay, 
Norman McKay, Gladys Buchanan, Enid Busby, James Busby, George 
Astle, Ida Naden, Evelyn Colbourne, Bessie )lcKay, Allan )lcKay, Arthur 
Adams, Jean Fullerton, Joan Leamy, Joyce Leamy, Hugh )lcLeman, Sidney 
Jarvis, Eric Jarvis, Sam Johnston, Alex. l\IcLcman, Edna Mitchell. Lawrence 
Brown, James Park, James :McDonald, Betty :\IcDonald, David McDonald. 
Alice McLeman, James l\fcLeman, l\Iary \Vatcrson, Sam Redmond, Rostyn 
Sharpe, Christina HilJ, Etta :\Iiller, Hilda Jones, Florence Best, �Iona Digby, 
David Curtis, Alice Hancox. Peter Hd<l, Lilian l lindl<'y, Peggy Boyd, Jos<'ph 
Barron, Lily Dickinson, Ivy Higham, Elizabeth l\IcKay, Alex. Reid, Leonard 
Dunn, Wilfred Curtis, Catherine Smith, Sa<lic Tait, Bessie Andrews, Agnes 
Gahagan. 

H. E. 

uadq, 

ta saoe me.
,,

ISAIAH 38. 20. 



llXl\oul� 1Rott 'Wltll 1Rott <.tannot. 

)
� OT long before the Lord Jesus was crucified He spoke to the
JI people of Jerusalem in a very solemn manner. He hadcome to them, He had invited them to come to Him, butat last He had to say (see Matthew 23. 87)-0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem . . . how often would I have gathered thy children togethereven as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and ye

WOULD NOT. Their opportunity had come and gone. They would not receiveHim. May it not be said of you that you heard His Word" Comeunto ME . . . and I will give you rest " and ye would not. One day He was speaking to the Jews, telling them of His works,and how that He had come in His Father's name, but their heartswere hard and though He told them " he that heareth lUy wordand believeth Him that sent �le, hath eternal life," yet He solemnlyhad to add-ve WILL NOT
come to Me that ye may have life (John 5. 40). Their opportunitywas then present but they refused to con1e. How solemn thewords-" Ye will not come to l\Ie, that ye may have life." Willthis be said of you? Will you pass the Saviour by? Now is
your present opportunity to come, and have Eternal Life. ·. 1 If you pass the Saviour by this time it mey be your last oppor
twnity. God's Spirit will not strive with man for ever. "Godhath spoken unto us in His Son " (Hebrews 1. l, 2). Ere He leftthis earth to go back to His Father Who sent Him He said tothose who had rejected Him-HI go away, and ye shall seek �le.and shall die in your sin : whither I go, ye 

CANNOT come (John 8. 21). These are words 1nore solemn than those wehave heard before-" ye cannot come." No opportunity then." Except ye believe that I am He, ye shall die in your sins." Thinkof this! Think-to die in your sins and thus be lost-lost forever 1 Oh, listen to th<' call-" Seek ye the Lord while He maybe found, call ye upon Him while he is near : Let the wickedforsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts" (seeIsaish 55. 6, 7). Come now to the Lord for He is ready topardon. Oh that you would be wise and accept the Saviour
To-day, that those words-" ye cannot come" may never b�spoken to you. 

To-day the 8fniour calls ; 
For refuge fly ; 

The storm of justice falls. 
And iteath iq nigh G. E. S.
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jfrom m� be�room wfn�ow tn 

!Denmark." 
FoR BoYs AND Guu..s. 

( Continued from page 84.) 

-:\,ow back to my Danish bedroom window, if you please.)J I Yes, it is about time I looked through my window. Outside 
there is someone calling me. It is a lovely blackbird. He 

says, " please come out man, and feed the birds again." It is 
just half past four {or as the children in Denmark would say, a 
half to five). About three hours ago I put outside my bedroom 
window s01ne pieces of bread. Then I waited, out of sight, with 
my camera. All around there was thick snow, and I had to brush 
some of it away. When first the crumbs were put out, a little 
sparrow flew over. Perhaps he saw the food, for he soon flew 
back again and picked out such a big piece. Off he flew with it. 
Yes, he n1ust have told some other sparrows, and red-breasts, for 
presently there were several others flying over and chirping. 
First they would go into the twigs of a climbing tree on the wall 
of the· house, and from their hiding place they peeped, to see if 
all was safe. Presently one ventured down and looked around 
cautiously. Soon he called out something to the others in hiding. 
I could not tell exactly what he said, but I think it was "come 
along, it is quite safe ; come at once." So sometimes two, 
sometimes three would come, pick up son1e bits and fly away. 
Then other birds, who were watching and waiting, also came in 
their turn. All at once a big blackbird came, and he pecked at 
the smaller birds and drove them all away. I had a talk with the 
blackbird, and he was not a bit afraid. Perhaps he understood 
I would not harm him, for he seemed to answer me so nicely. 
I could not understand what he said, but I could tell he was very 
pleased, and so we "chirped" to each other. Both the big birds 
and the smaller birds said "thank you," for their food. For, as 
they picked up their food, they chirped and looked up to heaven. 
I wonder if all my saved readers {big ones too), always take time 
before taking food just to look up to Heaven, and" chirp," saying, 
'' Thank you, Lord, once again, for this provision of Thy goodness 
for my need" ? 

It is now over thirty years since God made Himself known to 
me through the Gospel of Christ, who died on the cross to save 
sinners. I trusted in Him as my Saviour and thus I became a 
child of God. He has cared for and fed me { and my loved ones at 
home) every day of my life (and theirs). But what I wish you 





to know is that, during these thirty years, I have come to under• 
stand His purposes and His ways as I never understood them before 
I kne,Y Him. Now, although there is nothing impossible with 
God, yet we are so slow at heart to believe His Word that it is 
very hard work for Him sometimes to make both old and young 
people understand how completely He desires to care for every one 
who has trusted in Jesus Christ, His Son, as their Saviour. So 
great is the kindness of God that even at the time when most 
people did not want to know Him He sent His only and 
well-beloved Son from-Heaven to earth. As the Bible tells us
" Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners." Previous to 
this, prophets and servants of God had foretold of the coming of 
the Saviour and how He would suffer and die that we might be 
saved-you can read of this, for example, in the 53rd. chapter of 
the Prophet Isaiah. But the wonderful story is fully told in the 
Gospel by l\1atthew, by l\'Iark, by Luke and by John, and you have 
often read of the Lord Jesus in Eagles' Wings, and have been told 
concerning Him at Sunday-School. In His teaching He spoke 
so plainly, indeed never man so spake, yet men were so slow to 
believe His words that He found it difficult to make even His 
own disciples understand how lovingly His Father cared for each 
one of then1. He knew that some of them were anxious about 
the things of this life. They were thinking about their homes, 
and their food and their clothes. Yet in their very midst there 
was the Son of God by Whom the world was made. And He 
wanted them to understand about the kindness and care of God. 
So He said, " Behold the birds of the heaven ... your Heavenly 
Father feedeth them," and He has 1nany ways of doing this by 
llis kind providence. And said the Lord Jesus, "Fear not 
therefore ; ye are of more value than many sparrows." He even 
told them further that not even one sparrow could fall on the 
ground without God, His Father, knowing all about it. S. R. C. 

( To be continued.) 

1Ruin. Si11 anb IDeatb. 
g ECENTL Y a certain dignitary of the Established Church of

A 
England 1nade the astounding and monstrous statement
that Augustine brought the doctrine of the Fall into 

Christianity ; whereupon another prominent man made the wise 
remark-" How a man who knows his Bible" (we must question 
th� in the case of the Church of England dignitary)" can say such 
R thin� I cannot <'onceive. If man hn� not fallen the Bible is 



mistaken." Indeed, 1t has beeu. quaintly .reu1arked that it the 
Bible did not tell us of the Fall we should have to invent the Fall 
to explain all we see around u8 in the world at the present day. 

When we contemplate this scene below-its sorrows, mfferine 
and death : its prisons, its workhouses, its asylums, its infirmaries 
and its cemeteries, one would think that without the Bible at all 
men should believe it. All these things spell out untold agonies, 
dire and dreadful diseases ; poignant grief and sorrows. Never 
is there effect without a cause. 

There is another side of the matter, however, far more serious; 
that is, how it affects relationship between man and his Maker. 

When God placed man in Eden's Garden He said, "In the day 
thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." We all, I presume, 
know the sequel, how that man disobeyed the prohibition and 
did eat of " the tree " that was in the midst of the Garden-JJ,J an

died. For as by one man sin entered into the world and death 
by sin, so death has passed upon all men for that all have sinned 
(Romans 5. 12). That natural death-that is, the separation 
of the component parts that form the body ; and spiritual death
that is, the separation of the creature from the· Creator, are 
inseparably related seems to be clear from the Lord's words. 
" Leave the dead ( spiritually dead) to bury their own dead " 
(naturally . dead) (Luke 9. 60). What we have already said 
affects us as men, but it is the highest part of man, his spiritual 
side, where the Fall is seen in its worst results-in short, man's 
relationship with his Maker is wrong. 

I heard of a young man who was asked, what is the greatest 
sin? He immediately answered-" why, of course, murder." 
We judge that this is the answer most would give. He was pointed, 
however, to Matthew 22. 86, 87, where we read, "which is the 
great commandment in the law? And 1-Ie (Christ) said unto 
him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with 
all tny soul, and with all thy mind. This is the great and first 
commandment." If this is the great and first command1nent, 
what is the greatest sin? "Why, not to love the Lord with all 
my heart and with all my soul and with all my mind. I never 
saw it like that before in my life," said he. "Yes, I see, I have 
committed the greatest sin." We all are guilty of the great and 
first sin, in that we have not put God's claims always first (far. 
far from that). 

A little time ago when travelling in South Wales my attention 
was cal,led to the following words posted up at the door of a 
church, "It is good to think the best of hun1an mind." These 
words are hut an index of what men are taught to believe to-day. 
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How absolutely contrary alas, l1, the teacluug of Ll1c Word of God! 
Hear what God says-" the mind of the flesh is enmity against 
God : for it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can 
it be : and they that are in the flesh cannot please God " (Romans 
8. 7, 8) .

.Note the word is not at enmity but enmity-that is, the character
of the mind of man in its very essence is " enmity against God." 
In the light of this we see the force of the Lord's words to Nico
demus ( note, a religious n1an) 

'' MARVEL NOT THAT I SAID UNTO THEE

YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN ."-(John 3. 7). 
How fully is this borne out when we call to mind that those who 
put Him to the cross were not openly profane or imn1ora], but 
religious men of His own nation to whom He came. Surely this 
proves what the natural heart of man is, and is capable of doing. 

Yes, at Golgotha God and Christ were cast out fron1 the thoughts 
of man. All this too plainly shews man's inveterate hatred to 
God and His Son. Dreadful as all this is, that which He sulfered 
at the hand of man only, could not have given satisfaction to God 
for sin, He had to suffer yet darker hours of deeper woe and 
anguish by being forsaken of a thrice holy sin-hating God. At 
the Cross we see the heniousness of sin as we conte1nplate the 
magnitude of the sacrifice not only in the awful character of the 
suffering, "::vly God, 1ny God, why hast Thou forsaken �le," bu1 
in the character of the One who suffered. \Vhen we behold Him 
on the Cross no One less than God's only begotten Son, there can 
be no question, indeed, as to the Ruin and .Fall of man. 

Oh, the terrible consequences of the Fall ! Death is an awful 
thing. But blessed be Ilis name there is One who conquered 
death and triu1nphed gloriously as is fully µroved by His resurrec
tion from the <lead. ]Je brought to nought him that had the 
power of death, that is, the devil. He abolished death and brought 
life and incorruption to light through the gospel-the happy 
portion of all who believe. Have you, dear reader, believed that 
gospel ? "Verily, verily, I say unto . ou, he that hcareth lly 
word, and belicveth IIim that ent Mc, hath eternal ]ife, and 
<'Ometh not into judgment, but hath passed out of death into life " 
(John 5. 24). There is salvation, thanks be unto God, for the 
believer, but for the unbeliever, no escape frmn the second death. 
"And death and llaucs were cast into the lake of fire, This is the 
second death (Revelation 20. l..J. ). Separation from God for ever 
aud ever. Dear reader, think before too late of what this 1ueans. 

J. C. R.
-------------------------� 

l\Jay be obtained {rom R. T. H. Horne, 197, Woodchurch Road, Birkenbf'ad. 
Printed fo Great Britain by James Harwood Limited, Duby 
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ttbe Sun==1Rar \treatment. 

Q
UITE recently, it was the lot of the writer to be present i11 

a ward of a general Hospital where people were being treated 
by means of sun-ray apparatus. No doubt our readers hav� 

heard a good deal about this discovery, the treatment being by 
means of an electric la1np giving off ultra-violet rays of light so 
powerful that to look at it, when the light is turned on, would 
cause serious injury to the eyes. To avoid this one must wear 
dark coloured spectacles. It was very sad to see the patients 
coming in-some on crutches, others in spinal carriages, ha Ying 
in some cases lain for years. Now, as one looked around on such 
a pitiable scene 1nany thoughts passed through one's mind. How 
thankful should those be who possess their health and faculties; 
and if afflicted, how we should re1nember the One who can befriend 
us whatever our condition may be-even Jesus the sinner's Friend. 
We might well think of the days when the Lord Jesus was on 
earth, how at His healing touch or word all disease-no matter 
how deadly, and even death itself, was banished immediately. 
In thinking of the healing ultra violet rays, it came to the n1ind 
of the writer how often in the Scriptures the Lord Jesus is referred 
to in connection with light. If you take your Bible and turn to 
the book of the Revelation you will read in chapter 1. (the latter 
part of verse 16), "His countenance was as the sun shineth in hi 
strength." Here we have, in John's wonderful vision, a beautiful 
description of the appearance of the Lord Jesus Christ in heavenly 
majesty. We cannot imagine anything more dazzling or more 
brilliant than the sun-say, at rnidday, shining in its strength. 

Now as we think for a moment (by way of comparison) of the 
natural sun, which is the centre of light and life, giving rays without 
which everything living on this earth would certainly die, we see 
how aptly this sets forth the truth concerning Him who is the 
Light of Life. It is well known that where darkness is, disease 
and sickness increase rapidly, but where the rays of natural light 
shine in they bring " healing in their wings." If you turn to 
Luke 1. 78-79, you will find these beautiful words-

.. Because of the tender mercy of our God, 
Whereby the dayspring from on high shall visit us. 
To shine upon them that sit in darkness and the shadow of death ; 
To guide our feet into the way of peace." 

And in John 1. 5 we read the following striking words, " And the 
light shineth in the darkness ; and the darkness apprehended it 
not." Now thii darkness, is the darkness of sin and unbelief, 
for as we further read in John 3. 19, "this is the judgment, that 
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the light is come into the world, and men loved the darkness 
rather than the light; for their works were evil." Again, we call 
to mind the beautiful words concerning Christ in Luke 2. 32. 

"A light for revelation to the Gentiles. 
And the glory of thy people Israel." 

The Sun-Ray Treatment. 

Now, dear reader, have you come to this Light-to the Lord 
Jesus Christ; or are you still in darkness? for if you have not 
known your deep and dire need of the Saviour, and if you have 
not come to Him, you are lost in darkness, the darkness M mn
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and unbelief. Nevertheless, thanks be unto God, atonement for 
sin has been made " once ( once for all) at the end of the ages hath 
He been manifested to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself" 
(Hebrews 9. 26). Out of boundless love for the sinner, God has 
provided the remedy by the shedding of the precious blood of 
His Son Jesus Christ. " For it is the blood that maketh atonement " 
(Leviticus 17. 11), and as we read in Colossians 1. 20, "having 
made peace through the blood of His cross." Therefore the way 
of peace is open wide, so that whosoever will may come. Consider 
this mighty, wondrous truth, "Peace through the blood of His 
cross." Wonderful, yet so simple and so plain. But remember, 
it is a personal matter; you must come in simple faith personally 
to the Saviour-even as the poor sufferers I referred to must 
come themselves to the sun-ray lamp for treatment. If you would 
be saved you must come to the Saviour just as you are, exactly as 
the sufferers came for the sun-ray treatment-they came just 
as they were. They did not try to make themselves fit to come 
by lying in gas light or electric light for a time : no, they came 
just as they were in all their disease and need. Thus, dear 
friend, must you come to the Saviour-

Come wretched, come guilty, 
Come needy and bare-
You can't come too filthy
Come, just as you are I 

Do not trifle longer, do not linger in darkness ! but come to the 
Light-to Him in whom there is the light of life eternal-" The 
free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord " (Romans 
6. 23). "Believe on the Lord Jesus and thou shalt be saved "
(Acts 16. 31).

Nothing either great or small ; 
Nothing could we do : 

Jesus did it, did it all, 
Long, long ago. 

" It is finished ! " Yes, indeed, 
Finished every jot, 

Christ has done the work we need, 
Tell me has He not ? 

·r. RE1n .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
.• • • • • • .. • 

''Justified by faith in Christ, and not by 
the works of the Law,, Galatians 2. 16 . 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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from m� :JSe�room UUlf n�ow 

in lDenmark. 
( Concluded from page 46.) 

'A)ELL, now, I must conclude my articles-chats with boys 

11 and girls from my Danish bedroom window. But I 
want just to ask you, and the "grown-ups ,, who read

this, to tell me plainly if you have yet got a treasure in Heaven? 
By this, I mean, do you really know God? Now please let us 
have no pretence. You do not know God unless you know His 
Son, Jesus Christ. Ever so many people to-day are trying to 
make themselves believe that they know God and are working for 
God, and they think that they will one day get to Heaven. Yet 
they do not believe that there is enough badness in them to shut 
them out of Heaven, and that only by the death of Christ on the 
Cross-apart from their own works entirely-can they be saved. 
Then again, there is another class of persons who think that they 
can enjoy the pleasures of sin and put off salvation until they 
come to die. This is a dreadful error. Will you believe me when 
I tell you that it is hard to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ as 
your Saviour if you leave it until you arc old, even if God permits 
you to live so long ? But the truth is that you may die any day, 
and if you have not received the Saviour you will be lost. We get 
a beautiful, and yet solemn, illustration in the Gospel according 
to l\.Iatthew, chapter 18. There we get a definite divine principle 
from the lips of the Lord Jesus Himself. He made it clear to the 
older ones-" the grown-ups "-that they must of necessity turn 
and become as little children. Oh, my dear children l It is 
when you are young that you can place your simple heart belief
in the Saviour. Those who leave it to when they are older find 
they have various things on earth, which they must look well 
after. This takes up so much of their thought and time that they 
find it very hard to think about Eternity. In the Gospel by 
Matthew we learn too, that where thy treasure is there will thy 
heart be also. If now, from your young heart, you will believe 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and that it was for you that 
He died upon the Cross ; if you will believe that God raised Him 
from the dead, YOU SHALL BE ETERNALLY SAVED. Then, and not 
until then, will God the Father give you a treasure in Heaven, 
which can never be Jost, nor fo1feited. No one and no thing can 
take away from a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ that preeious 
blood-bought treasure-eternal life, the gift of God. And no 



man has any part or lot in the giving of this treasure. Eternal 
life is alone and for ever the glft of God to sinners. If a Roman 
Catholic child, or grown-up, should read this, let me plead with 
you to believe the Word of God. God has never given it into the 
hands of any human priest to say who shall and who shall not 
have life eternal. God says it is for each one who truly acknow
ledges his sin, and trusts only and entirely in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The Devil (that is, Satan) thought he had conquered 
when he caused wicked men to place the Lord Jesus on the Cross 
of Golgotha. But God raised the Lord Jesus from the place 
of death, wherein He lay for a little whi 1e, and on the third day 
He rose again, according to the Scriptures. All this you can read 
about for yourself in the Bible. And now He lives no more to die. 
It was entirely on our account-for our sins-that He died, and 
now death has no more power over Him. So it is our Lord Jesus 
Christ alone who is the Victor. And Satan shall yet meet his 
doom in the Lake of Fire according to the Word of God (see 
Revelation 20. 10). And with Satan, in that eternal night of 
woe and anguish, shall be the portion of all who have rejected the 
Saviour. Wisdom's voice in Proverbs 8. verse 17 says that 
"those that seek Me diligently (or early) shall find �le." The 
Lord Jesus said of Himself, "I am the way." If, therefore, 
you would be eternally saved, you must come to God through 
His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. 

I trust that the Holy Spirit of God will make you anxious to 
be saved. You should obey His voice at once, and believe the 
Gospel-the good news of God concerning the Saviour. We 
invite you to come to Him, we have come to Him ourselves ; 
we have tasted that the Lord is gracious : and like the chirp of 
our little bird, in last month's Eagles' JiVings, we would say, 
" Come along, it is quite safe, come at once." Here is a little 
verse about it; it is not poetry, but just something we want you 
to rem em her-

" Come along, children, it is quite safe ; 
Trust in Jesus Christ ; 
Do come at once-
Come to Him now ! 

Will you kindly read the following Scriptures ? 

l\'Iatthew 10., verses 28-88. 
Isaiah 55., verses 6-11. 
Job 24., verse 19. 
Romans 8., verses 88-89. 

Romans 10., verses 9-11. 
Galatians 6., verse 7. 
John 10., verses 27-29. 
Isaiah 1., verse 18. 

S. R. Co,vLEY. 



�be lrolreckers' :fl3eacon. 
r- ONG years ago, before the days of steam navigation, there
J.,,. lived on the wild coasts of Brittany, in Northern France, a

people who have become notorious in history as " The 
Wreckers of Brittany." A wild and lawless race, they eked out 
a precarious livelihood by fishing and smuggling, supplemented 
by the wreckage that was washed ashore from the vessels they had 

h 1Jage1 ly they 1J.:ould �teer for the light" (page Do). 

lured to destructi?n. Their met!1ods were very simple. On a 
dark, stormy evening, a bullock with a stonn lantern tied securely 
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between its horns would be led down to the beach, and secured 
by a length of rope to a stake. Soon the animal would become 
restive and begin to plunge about, making frantic efforts to get 
rid of the lantern from its horns. Far out at sea, the mariners on 
some storm-driven vessel, running for shelter before the tempest, 
would see the light as it rose and fell, just like a ship riding at 
anchor, and thinking that they had discovered a safe anchorage, 
eagerly they would steer for that light. But, alas for their hopes ; 
when it was all too late, and their vessel had crashed to destruction 
on the rock-bound coast, they realised that they had been lured 
to their doom by the Wreckers' Beacon. 

Dear unsaved reader, while many a brave seaman was lured to 
death by the Wreckers of Brittany, there are countless thousands 
who are being deceived to-day by the god of this world (Satan) 
who hath blinded the minds of the unbelieving, that the light 
(illurnination R.M. ) of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the 
image of God, should not shine upon them (see 2 Corinthians 4. 4). 
Satan is described in Revelation 12. 9 as " the deceiver of the 
whole world." And in his great scheme of deception he has many 
false lights abroad which, while claiming to be the beacon
light of Truth, are assuredly ensnaring the souls of myriads and 
luring them on to eternal destruction. " For even Satan fashion
eth himself into an angel of light" (2 Corinthians 11. 14 ). The 
false teachers of to-day are legion, for in the last days, we read in 
2 Timothy, chapter 4. "they will not endure the sound teaching, 
but having itching ears, will heap to themselves teachers after 
their own lusts, and will turn away their ears from the truth, and 
turn aside unto fables." Hear, 0 reader, the words of eternal 
Truth-" THE TRUE LIGHT already shineth " (I John 2. 8). " In 
Him was life, and the life was the light of men " (John 1. 4), "I 
am the light of the world ; he that folJoweth 1\{e shall not walk 
in darkness, but shall have the light of life" (John 8. 12). 

I heard the voice of Jesus sav, 
" I am this dark world's light: 

Look unto 1\1:e, thy morn shall rise, 
And a 1l thy day be bright." 

I looked to Jesus and I found 
In Him my Star mv Sun; 

Ano in that 1i�ht of life 1'11 walk, 
Till trav'Iling days are done. 

We are all voyagers on the sea of Time, and we ask you, dear 
reader, in Jove to your soul-u Whither bound ? " Have you 
found peace and security in the finished work of Christ on Calvary's 
Cross ? Can you say " The Son of God who loved me and gave 
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Himself for n1e" (Galatians 2. 20), or are you willing to drift on 
in the darkness, without Christ and without hope for Eternity ? 
We pray you to con1e to the Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour of 
Sinners, Who ,vas " wounded for our transgres!:>ions and bruised 
for our iniquities " Isaiah 53., that you may know the joy of 
sins forgiven, and be able to say with us-

I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest ; 
I sail the wide seas no more. 
The tempest may sweep o'er the wild stormy deep, 
But in Jesus I'm safe evermore. 

H. DYER.

1Re�emptf on. 
PERMANENT, PRACTICAL AND PERFECTED. 

g EDEl\IPTION implies that there are those to be redeemed, 
A and in the Bible account, this, of course, implies the fall of

man. If there had been no fall there would be no need for 
a Redeemer. Redemption means a purchasing in order to set 
free. In the opening chapters of the book of Exodus we find that 
the Children of Israel are in cruel bondage, smarting under the 
lash of their taskmasters. Idolators as they were and rebellious 
in their hearts towards God ( Ezekiel 20. ), He, in His infinite 
love and mercy redeemed them. Nothing in them to cause God 
to think of them, but quite the contrary-a stifinecked people, 
The words of Jehovah to Pharaoh were-as so oft repeated. 
"Let l\ly people go that they may serve l\le" ; but notwith
standing plague after plague that God sent, Pharaoh's heart 
became hardened and he would not let the people go. Finally, 
the decree of Jehovah goes forth that all the firstborn in the land 
of Egypt shall die-all alike, rich as well as poor. There was one 
God-given way of escape, however, and that was through the 
blood of the lamb which had been slain being put upon the two 
side posts, and on the lintel of the houses wherein they should eat 
of the lamb (see Exodus 12.). The lamb must be without blemish 
(verse 5). In this we are reminded of the Lamb of God (1 Peter 
1. 19), even God's beloved Son, who during His sojourn on earth
said, " The Son of Man came . . . to give His life a ransom for
many " (l\'Iatthew 20. 28). The lamb of Exodus 12. had to be
kept up until the fourteenth day of the month, doubtless for the
purpose of proving it to be free from blemish-so God's beloved
Son was proved and tested while here as a sojourner. He was
without sin ( Hebrews 4. 15). No �in in Him (I John 3. 5).
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"Did no sin " (1 Peter 2. 22). "[(new no sin" (2 Corinthians 
5. 21 ). God the Father testified fron1 the glory to the unblemished
sinless character of His Son, " This is my beloved Son in who1n I
am well pleased." Pilate testified as to His innocence, also
Pilate's wife, "have thou nothing to do with that righteous man"
(:Matthew 27. 19). The centurion also said, "Truly this was the
Son of God " (:Matthew 27. 54 ). The thief on the Cross bore
witness, "this man hath done nothing amiss " (Luke 23. 41).
But, perhaps, after God's own testimony, that of Judas is the
most potent of all, for if there was one who was ready to find the
slightest flaw in the character of the blessed Lord it was surely
Judas: and there was no one who had a better opportunity of
knowing Him. But after betraying Him he came back to the
chief priests and elders in despair, and said, " I betrayed innocent
blood " (:l\latthew 27. 4 ). Of course, the resurrection of the Christ
from the dead is the greatest testimony of all to God's entire
satisfaetion in His beloved Son and to His redemptive work on
the Cross. "Through His own blood, He entered in once for
all into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption."
(Hebrews 9. 12).

Concerning the blood put upon the door posts and the lintel in 
Egypt, Jehovah says," when I see the blood I will pass over you" 
(Exodus 12. 13). The blood speaks of the death applied to the 
soul. Have you an experimental knowledge that you arc the 
sinner for whom Christ died ? Are you sheltered from wrath and 
judgment under the blood ? Are you able to say like one of old 

" I know that my Redeemer liveth? " (Job 19. 25). 
Such wonderful mercy, love and grace, ought to have the effect 

in us of consecrating our all to Him-having been redeemed at 
infinite cost-we, a stiffnecked people like Israel. This is beauti
fully expressed by an illustration that Dr. :Mackay gives in his 
book "Grace and Truth." A gentleman bought a s]aye girl 
(bought her in order to set her free); she had never known what 
freedom was, and w hf>n she was told she was free, she could not 
take it in. When at length she did, she exclaimed, " I will follow 
him, I will serve him all my days," and to every reason urged 
against it she only cried, " He redeemed me ! He redeemed me ! 
He redeemed me I " When strangers used to visit that master's 
house and noticed the loving constant service of the glad-hearted 
girl, and asked her why she was so eager with unbidden service; 
night by night, and day by day, she had but one answer and she 
loved to give it-

,, HE REDEEMED l\{E I HE REDEEMED l\1E ! IIE REDEEMED l\1E I,. 

This should be the motive power for serving God. " The love of 
Christ constraineth us " (2 Corinthians 5.). The union with 
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Christ, freedom fro1n bondage and legality, inducing new and 
loving obedience. Not only were the Israelites redeemed by 
blood, but also by power. Jehovah brought them out that He 
might bring them in. " I-Ie rebuked the Red Sea also, and it 
was dried up." They passed over, which the Egyptians 
assaying to do were swallowed up, and they saw their enemies 
corpses on the sea shore the following day. They were 
redeemed as individuals, all the firstborn separately, but they 
were delivered to be a collective people for Jehovah. So in our 
own case to-day, we read, "Who gave Himself for us, that He 
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a 
people fo1· His own possession." (Titus 2. 14). 

There is a day of redemption (Ephesians 4. 30) soon to come 
when redemption will be perfected-both in an individual sense 
and in an aggregate sense, " waiting for our adoption, to wit, the 
redemption of our body " (Romans 8. 23). In the meantime we 
are sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise "which is an earnest 
of our inheritance unto the redemption of God's own possession" 
(Ephesians 1. 13, 14). We not only have an inheritance reserved 
for us in Heaven (1 Peter 1. 4), but the Holy Spirit has reserYed 
us for that inheritance. Dear Reader, will this be yours? 

J. C. R.

Regarding the Leaning Tower of Pisa, Ji,Jarch /..1o. It should have 
been stated that it u:as USED by Galileo for the ea,periment referred 
to, not that it was BUILT for that purpose. 

11 long to see lbi m ! 
( Words written in the last letter to a friend.) 5OME of our readers knew our dear departed friend )lrs. 

Davidson, formerly of Sutton, near :Macclesfield, and later of 
Mitcham, Surrey. It gives us much joy to tell how she was 

awakened to her need and danger as a sinner, and of her accept 
ance of Jesus as her own personal Saviour. 

When about sixteen years old, she became interested in sick 
visiting, and while so doing she would read portions of 
Scripture to the sick. One day she went to see an old woman 
who was very ill-indeed, at the point of death. This person had 
lived a careless life, and it seemed as if she had not thought much 
of what comes after death. As th� visitor was reading fron1 the 
Scriptures, she came to that verse-" What shall it profit a n1an, 
if he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul " (l\Iark 8. 36). 
This statement startled the old lady, and raising herself up in 
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bed �he stare<l at the reader as though 1n great fear. Shorlk 
after this she died. 

But her look of fear haunted the one who had visited her and 
read the awakening words, and she became anxious about her own 
soul-for she was unsaved, though religious, and a sick visitor. 
She came to find out that she was just as needy a sinner as the 
one to whom she had read the Scriptures, and later she accepted 
Christ as her own and only Saviour. This happy event occurred 
over fifty years ago. Perhaps someone who reads these few lines 
may be a regular reader of the Scriptures, and may read them to 
others, and yet have never been awakened to a real sense of sin 
and need, nor perceived by faith the wondrous Person of whom 
they speak-

THE SAVIOUR OF SINNERS. 

Sinners ! What a hard name that has been for some of us to 
learn I Nevertheless true of each one, as stated in Romans 
3. 23, " All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.'' And
again, " There is none that doe th good, no, not so much as one."
Yet the glorious message is, " Christ Jesus came into the world to
save sinners " (1 Timothy 1. 15), "For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth
on Him should not perish, but have eternal life" (John 3. 16).

When we con1e to know Christ as our own personal Saviour, 
what a change it makes in our lives, for His love wins our hearts; 
and this it did for the one whose awakening and conversion we 
have recorded. 

In her after life it was her desire to serve the Lord acceptably. 
She loved to tell the story of the Cross to all with whom she can1e 
in contact. She suffered much bodily pain in the last few weeks 
of her life, and in her last letter to a dear friend and disciple of 
the Lord, she wrote-" I long to see Him in glory bright." How 
real He was to her I She had no doubts, and no fears in her last 
moments-her faith was in Christ, who is the hope of eternal 
glory. 

Dear readers of Eagles' Wings, you cannot understand how 
wonderful it is to know Him, until you are saved. How we long 
and pray for you all-you that are unsaved, that you may know 
Him, whom to know is life eternal (John 17. 3). 

CoM:E TO HIM NOW BY FAITH.

Remember, " It is appointed unto n1en once to die, and after 
this cometh judgment " (Hebrews 9. 27). Do not put off decision 
like the old lady in the incident we first mentioned. Beware, lest 
you delay until there is 110 time to think. A. DAVIDSON. 

May be obtained from R. T. H. Home. 197, Woodchurch Road, Birkenhead. 
Pnnted io Great Britain by James Harwood, Ltd., Dt:rby. 
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Uottie's Ureas11re. 

An Interesting I ncidenl. 

E
YERY little girl likes a gift; so of course Tottie was delightC'd 

with hers-a nicely bound Bible, given by ")[other," and 
the first she had ever possessed. Yes, it was her very own

how proud she was to display it before the admiring eyes of her 
younger sister! With what pleasure she searched for the verses 
in the Gospel by John (which they were both committing to 
1nen1ory), and how delighted she was to find that' the words 
exactly corresponded with those in Mother's Bible. One morning 
when the family were assembled for the customary Bible reading, 
and the Bible her father generally used not being to hand, she 
shyly proffered hers, and she was greatly pleased to find it was 
readily accepted. How intently she listened that morning, as 
her father read from her Bible. 

Yes, but after a few weeks had elapsed, Tottie's delight in her 
new treasure seemed to disappear, and she thought but little 
1nore of this than of her various small possessions. Of course, 
she could still follow the reading each morning in her own Bible, 
yet that keen early interest seemed gone. Why was this ? Alas, 
the truth must be confessed, she did not really love the Bible. 
nor value it as the very Word of God, as yet she did not kno,,· 
the Saviour of whon1 it speaks, because its voice had never 
reached her own soul. 

But one morning as her father was reading the portion as usual, 
and she was paying but little attention to it-suddenly she was 
arrested by words which she had never noticed before-

" Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow 
Hide Thy face from n1y sins, 
And blot out all mine iniquities. 
Create in me a clean heart, 0 God. 
Cast me not away from Thy presence." 

Why was it that as these words fell upon her ear they seemed 
to absorb her whole mind? Ah, the Spirit of Go<l had awakened 
her; the words about sin, and about cleansing fastened the1nselves 
on her mind. What could they mean ? Over and over again 
they rang in her ears throughout that never-to-be-forgotteu 
morning. How she longed for lessons to be oYer that she 1night 
slip quietly away with her Bible and read these wonderful word 
for herself, and try to discover what they meant (for somehow 
she did not like to tell her parents and to seek their help). At 
last lessons were over and she was alone : it did seem strange
ll 1n t shr should now bP sC'n n·h ing t hC' HiLlc of hC'l' ow11 free will. 
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he onl knew thaL the word' she wanted were to be found iu one 
of the Psahn , so she had to eon1mence searching fron1 the beginning 
of that book-we can ju t in1agine her seateci there, her anxion. 

eyes eagerly sranning I he snrrC'd png<', hC'r sma 11 f1n�er running 
down eoh11nn rifl(•r ('Ol11mn. Ah, ht.•n· they ar<· at la\l I Th� 
words nr<' i11 Llw !Hsi Psalm. Ag-ain and 11gn.in �her nd. Lhen, 
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"Wash n1e and I shall be whiter than snow ... llide Thy face 
from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities." Taking a pen 
(and with perhaps 1nore zeal than discretion) she commenced to 
underline the words, and in so doing made an ugly hlot in the 
111argin. But she feels she can never again lose sight of t hes<' 
words so strikingly brought to her notice. As she ponders their 
1neaning, the prayer written so long ago by the- sin-burdenerl 
Psalmist seems to find an echo in her own childish heart. The 
voice of God through His Word had spoken to her very sou 1 
and truths that hitherto she has known merely as a matter of 
" head kno,,dedge" she now knew by real personal experienee. 
Her eyes are open, she sees herself as she really is by nature -
sinful, defiled and unfit for God's holy presence. Ah, though 
others might call her a "good child," she knows that God looks 
not upon th-e outward appearance, but upon the heart, of which 
He says that it "is deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked" (Jeremiah 17. 9). "There is none that doeth good, no, 
not so much as one" (Ro1nans 3. 12). "For ALL HAVE sI�NED. ,.

Though but a child, as she thought of her life she realised how many 
things she had done displeasing to God, and she understood a 
little of what the Psalmist meant when he cried " Hide Thy face 
from my sins, and blot out all n1ine iniquities ... Cast me not 
away from Thy presence"! And there and then she knelt down 
and sought divine forgiveness and cleansing. God who had 
awakened her, was ready to pardon and bless. What relief and 
thankfulness were hers when the light of the Gospel flooded hcl' 
soul, as she believed in her heart that 

" THE BLOOD OF JESUS HIS SON CLEANSETH US FROM ALL SIN .. 
{l John 1. 7.)

The precious shed blood of the Lord Jesus can do what naught 
else on earth or in heaven can do-it can cleanse the soul from 
every sin, and it is because pf the precious blood of Christ that 
God can blot out iniquity and say of all those who trust His Son. 
"Their sins and their iniquities, will I re1nember no n1ore '' 
( Hebrews 10. 17). 

From that day forward Tottie valued her Bible exceedingly. 
and in after years her heart was filled afresh with thanksgiYing 
to God whenever her eye caught that marked and blotted page 
within "Tottie's Tteasurr." 

'.\l.L. E . 
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! " The opening of Thy words giveth light " � 
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in their alternpls io span those darksomc waters. Others ha,·c 
been acclairned as victors over the desolate span of the Atlantic. 
Frorn tin1e to ti1ne we hear of the preparations of son1e notable 
flyer who determine-s to make the hazardous voyage : then the 
start is rnade and 1nany await the daily newspaper reports, looking 
cager!. for news concerning the daring a via tor. 

Perhaps we hear that he is flying steadily on towards Europe : 
gradually as progress is 1nade, news of position and speed i · 
broadcasted fron1 Radio stations, and , essels, and as his ship 
teers on over the Atlantic fewer reports are made, anxious 

thoughts arise-is all Well ? Perhaps news is received-" Flyer 
safe." Or it n1ay be that to our dismay, the morning papers 
ha Ye a headline ".Flyer not heard of. Long o,·erdue.,, A1uong
those specially interested cxciternent reigns as they anxiously 
wait for news. After several days if nothing is heard, the 
aviator is counted an1011gst the 1nissing-" Lost in the Atlantic ! " 

LOST, LOST, LOST ! 

Sad as is the fate of those lost in the Atlantic, sadder still the 
fate of those lost in the dark waters of a Christless death-lost 
for Eternity. If those aYiators who haYe lost their lives in the 
atten1pt to cross the Atlantic, were believers in Christ, they have 
departed to be with Hi1n. The believer in Christ (whoeYer he 
may be or whatever his lot in life) is always ready, for his sins arc 
forgiven-" ,ve have redemption through His (Christ's) blood. 
the forgiveness of sins " (Ephesians 1. 7 J. Christ gives to His 
own eternal life, they shall never perish-see John 10. 28. But. 
on the other hand, those who do not receive Christ as their Saviour, 
whose na1nes are not written in the Lan1b's Book of Life, are lost 
for eternity-" he that believeth not the Son shall not see life-. 
but the wrath of God abideth on hin1" (John 3. 36). 

SAVED, OR LOST ? 
If the Lord Jesus came to-day, are yon sa,·ed and ready lo 

111eet Ilim ·t Or if you should die to-day, wou]d you die a saved 
person or lost ·? All-your all for eternity, depends on whC'ther 
you have received Christ as your Saviour, or whether you han" 
not. 

llen1ember, it is your own fault if you are lost; God has 
warned you in His Word, and has pruvidPd sah·ation in His Son; 
but if you neglect or reject so great sah·ation you will be lost. 
It is a great, grand, and precious thing to be saYed-to know your 
sins forgiven. To know that if the Lord Jesus should come all 
wi1l be well, for in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, you will 
he caught up to be for ever with the Lord (1 Thrs�n loninns 4. 1 R-18). 

No sorrow, no sadness in yon high Heavenly H01ne. Th<'l'P tn 
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be for CYer with the Lord. Hut oh, how sad to thiuk of those who 
are lost ! " Cast into the lake of fire" (Revelation 20. 15) on thr 
day when the "Great White Throne" is set. Again, therefore, 
we raise the question of your present position. 

ARE YOU SAVED ? 

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth l\Iy Word, 
c1 nd believeth Hitn that sent Me, hath eternal life, and cometh 
not into judgment, but hath passed out of death into life." 

1Rigbteousness. 
"�ro\i\� then can man be just with God" (Job 25. -') is a
7\. question of very long standing. The answer is given fully

and exhaustively in the epistle to the Romans : " For there
in is revealed a righteousness of God by faith unto faith ; as it 
is written, But the righteous shall live by faith" (Romans 1. 17). 
In this epistle we find the words "righteous," and "righteous
ness," and other cognate words over sixty times. The words 
"justify," and "justification." are from the sarr1e root-word. 

We find that Gon is the AUTHOR of this righteousness, "God 
is one, and He shall justify (declare righteous) the circumcision by 
by faith, and the uncircumcision tln·ough faith" (Romans 3. 30). 

THE UKGODLY are the SUBJECTS. "Hut to hin1 that worketh 
not, but believeth on Him that justifieth (declares righteous) the 
ungodly" (Romans 4. 5 ). 

"Christ died for the ungodly" (Romans 5. 6). There were no 
steps to the attar of the Tabernacle in the Wilderness. There are 
no steps of irr1provement to reach Christ; out of self into Christ, 
out of death into life, is the truth of the Gospel. Christ comes 
to where we are as "ungodly" and "sinners," for God says "All 
our righteousnesses are as filthy rags" (Isaiah 64. 6). "There is 
none righteous, no, not one" (Romans 3. 10). An Indian and a 
white man were both brought under conviction by the same ser
mon. The Indian was soon brought to rejoice in pardoning 111ercy. 
but the white n1an was a long time before he was brought to 
experience the love of God. The white man on meeting the Indian 
afterwards addressed him-" How is it that I should be so long 
under conviction when you found peace so soon ? " "Oh, brother," 
replied the Indian ; "me tell you. There con1e along a rich prince : 
he purposes to give you a new coat : you look at your coat, and 
say, 'I don't know, my coat pretty good, I believe it do a little 
longer.' He then offer me a new coat, I look on my old blanket ; 
I say ' this good for nothing' ! I fling it right away and accept 
the new coat.'' 
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Grace is the sout{CE ofit. "Being justified (dtc:lared righteous) 
freely by His grace" (Ron1ans 3. 24 ). 

The word '' freely," here, is the same ,vord as we find in Job 
15. 25, translated "without a cause." There was no cause what
e,·er why men should hate the Lord Jesus-quite the contrary.
Yet He said, '' They hated l\Ic without a cause" ; even so there
is no cause whateYer-except that found in His great heart of love
-why He should love us. All is pure grace unmerited faYour
bestowed upon ungrateful, rebellious, inful man. Grace is the Yery
opposite to works-" But if it is of grace, it is no more of works :
otherwise grace is no more grace" (Romans 11. 6). "Now to
hin1 that worketh, the reward is not reckoned as of grace, but as
of debt" (Roman. 4. 4 ). •

The BLoon of Christ is the GRouxn of it "Justified (declared
righteous) by His blood" (Ron1ans 5. 9). 

All God's holy, righteous claims against sin have been fully 
rnet and dealt with in the Person and death of Christ, "through 
one aC't of righteousness the free gift came unto all n1en to justifica
tion of life" (or, a righteous acquittal to life) (Romans 5. 18). 
Therefore "Christ is the end of the law unto righteousness to 
e,·ery one that believeth" (Ron1ans 10. 4 ). 

The authorities are after a criminal, but they find their man 
is dead: they can do no more, for the law has no jurisdiction 
over a dead man. So, everv one who belie,·cs on the Lord Jesus 
as his own personal Saviour, is reckoned to have died with Him 
upon the Cross. "For I through the law died unto the law, that 
I might live unto God" (Galatians 2. 19). 

God's righteousness den1andcd full satisfaction for sin ; the 
Resurrection of Christ evidences the fact that God's holy claims 
have been fully met, and now the love of God flows out freely 
and fully to the vilest. 

Thus justice now withstands no more, 
And mercy yields her boundless store. 

FAITH is the PRI�CIPl.t of it. BC'ing therf'forc justified (declared 
righteous) by faith (Romans 5. I). Of Abrahan1 it is said, "if 
Abraham was justified (deelarcd righteous) by work . he hath 
whereof to glory ; but not before God" (Roman 4. 2). 

" For merit lives fron1 man to man, 
And not from man, 0 Lord, to Thee." 

Abraham simply believed what God told ltin1, without ques.tioning. 
although concerning a thing that was an absolute in1po sibility 
from a human standpoint. "So shall thy seed be (a the stars 
for multitude), And he believed in Jehovah : au<l lie C'Onnte<l it 
to him for righteousness" (Genesis 15. 5, G). Isaac was a miracle 
-he was also in figure, a child of resurrection," By faith Ahrahan1
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being tried offered up Isaac . . . even he to whom it was said, 
In ls�ac shall thy seed be called. Accounting that God is able 
to raise up even from the dead: from whence he did also in a 
parable receive him back" (Hebrews 11. 17, 19). Likewise those 
wh� to-day believe God as regards themselves as sinners, and 
Christ as their Saviour, are children of Abraham-" if y(' are 
Christ's then are ye Abraham's set>d, heirs according to the pro
mise" (Galatians 3. 29).

Th_erefore we read, ''For he that hath died is justified (righteously
acquitted) from sin. But if we died with Christ, we believe that 
we shall also live with Him" (Romans 6. 7, 8). Faith is like the 
coupling that links the engine-the motive power-to the train. 
Like the woman's touch, which being a touch of faith linked her 
up with the divine power of the Son of God. l\lany others may 
have been touching for they crowded around Hin1; but her's was 
effectual in an immediate cure, being a touch of faith. "Daughter, 
thy faith hath made thee whole ; go in peace'' (Luke 8. 48).

"Was not Abraham our father justified (declared righteous) by 
works, in that he offered up Isaac his son upon the altar·?" (James 
2. 21 ). This is the FRUIT of faith, and was very many years after "He
believed God, and it was reckoned unto him for righteousness."

J.C.R.

B 1Remarhable (tbange. 
·',:-H:E agony of iny soul is much greater than the agony of
:J my body."

Such were the words spoken by a poor wmnan whose 
body was racked with terrible pain. Like a great n1any inore she 
had left the all-important matter of her eternal destiny to the last 
few days of her life. She had lived indifferent to her condition as
a sinner before God, and had slighted the One who had died to 
provide a ransom for her soul. 

The day arrived when she was laid aside with sickness-not a11 
ordinary sickness, for her frame beea1ne eaten away by a terrible 
disease. The sympathetic doctor, realising her exceptional 
suffering, feelingly re1narked-'' I am sorry for you : you are 
suffering a great deal of pain." Tru�, but he�· !11ind was_ concerne_da.bout something more than her bodily cond1t10n-terr1ble as this
was ; and conscience-stricken, the lady replied, "Doctor, I am,

8Uffering, BUT THE AGONY OF MY SOUL TS MUC'H GREATER THAN THE

AGONY OF MY uonY ! " 
Sl1<· realist·cl that slit' was un t lw bl'ink of a lost dt•rniLv . .  \h·t>adv 

llw 1or111re uf a Cl1risl-1·t>jectut·'s fuLt· wns daw11i11g ,;u ht:.'r suui. 
Iler fa(•e show ·d rnat·ked signs ol' Llw L in wal'd and Lc-rrihle d n•;id 
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of going down to Hell. The distressed look of horror 011 lier faec 
was often noticed by her family, and by visiting friends. Poor 
wmnan, what a plight ! 

The :Minister was called in, but sadJy enough, he (like nrnn.,· 
more) was unable to point out the divine way of peace with (;od. 
through simple faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, who died to sa\T 
sinners-even the worst. The l\linister's only suggestion was the: 
taking of the "Sacrament" (so-called). This only added to the 
alarming distress of soul in which as a convicted sinner she was, 
for the poor woman knowing her guiltiness before God, could 
only exclaim-" No, I am not worthy of that." 

It so happened in the mercy of God that the writer had the 
privilege of visiting the sick won1an in her dying condition, and 
he immediately pointed her, through the Word of God, to the only 
One who could give her guilty conscience peace, even the Son- of 
God who suffered in the sinner's stead and made 

" PEACE THROUGH THE BLOOD OF HIS CROSS " 
Colossians 1. :!U.

"Being justified through faith, we have p<·ace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ" (Ro111ans 5. 1). For a tirnc, the poor 
woman seemed unable to grasp the grace of God-so free and 
wonderful, and in her in1agination she see1ncd to think that Satan 
came to her and ridiculed the idea of such a sinner being saved 
through God's grace. She seemed to think that if the Lord 
Jesus only appeared likewise and convinced her of His willingness 
and ability to pardon, cleanse and justify, all would be well. 
Under these circumstances a sirn pie illustration was used to help 
her. It was pointed out to her that she would not, for one solitary 
mo1nent, insult her son, who was sailing abroad at the tiine, by 
disbelieving what he wrote to her in his letters ; and if she belie,·ed 
her son's word by letter, why not believe the writing of God con
cerning His Son-the testin1ony of God in JI.is written Word, th<' 
Bible. Slowly but surely the light dawned on lier distressell soul: 
the Word of Life was accepted ; a remarkable change was wrought: 
she rested on Christ and believed the word-" ' 1Vhosoever believetl1 
on Him should not perish, but have eternal life" (John 3. 16). 

The change was marked by all who saw her ; the agonising 
look gave place to an expression of peace. She now knew what 
it is to have "Peace with God through our Lord Jesu Christ." 
In a short time she passed away into the presence of IIim who 
gave her this everlasting peace, but oh, sinner. be warned ! 
rlo not put off salvation a day longer, y011r lime is NOW. "Now 
is ll1c day of salvulio11." "Beli<'\'e 011 th<' Lord J,·s11s, and I '1011

shall h<' savC'd" (Ac·Ls t6. :31). IL \V. CAHt-:N.
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"ID01,
t

t �011 bear lbim calfi ng 1 ,t

,(� thr town of l - , Onlario, c�nacla, a few years agu. a Jillie 
J boy, three y ·ars of age, wandered out of his mother's hon1e 

(without her knowledge) on to a level crossing, and was killed 
by a train. 1.� ou can picture the poor woman's distress when she 
learned what had happened. She always remembered the day 
her little boy was killed, and on each anniversary of his death put 
flowers on his grave. 

Last year, when gathering flowers in her garden, to put on the 
grave, while crossing the ]awn she stepped on a sn1all stone, hidden 
in the grass ; the stone rolled and she fell, and, to all appearance 
little harm was done. In the fall, however, she knocked her 
elbow, and gradually it became very painful when she moved her 
arm. The doctor was called, but could not find out what was 
causing the pain in her elbow, so he ordered an X-Ray. The 
following day the doctor and a nurse were preparing the woman 
for the X-Ray examination, when the woman exclaimed-to their 
astonishment, "My heavenly Father is calling met I shall have 
to go." The doctor said to her "You cannot fool us like that, you 
are not going to leave us that way." But the woman persisted
" don't you hear Him calling ? I must go." And she passed 
peacefully away to be with her Saviour. 

The doctor and the nurse did not hear any ca 11, but the <lea r 
woman did, she heard God call, and she was ready to go to be with 
her Saviour. "Absent fron1 the body ... at hon1e with the 
Lord " (2 Corinthians 5. 8). She has gone to the One who loved 
her, and gave Himself to die on the cross that she might be saved. 
Dear reader, do you know IIim as your Saviour? Have you 
personally trusted in Him, so that like the ,\·01nan of our story 
you are ready to die at any 1noment ? Yon may profess to call 
Goel your heavenly Father, but remember : 

God is not father of us all, 
The Bible n1akes quite plain ; 

For none can God their father call, 
Till they are born again. 

God is calling you through the Gospel, calling you to trust in 
His Son. This Son is none other than the One who paid the 
penalty for sin. He died for our sins, according to the Scriptures 
(1 Corinthians 15. 8). Your sin and 1nine. The Lord Jesus 
Christ said when here on earth, " Come unto l\le, all ye that labour 
and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Will you co1ne 
to llim ? If not, Why not? Ile is the giver of life, ETERNAL

LIFE, and He gives it to WHOSOEVER believeth in Him. He gives 
it freely. It is the fr<>C' gift of God to f'Yery believing soul. 

J.S. 
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$earcht110 011 '1iot)'s :fSible 

'1ireat $al "atf 011.

" This also shall -- 1uy Salvation." Job. 

" For -- is all my Salvation." 2 Sa111uel. 

" The Lord hath 1nade -- His Salvation." Psalin. 

" -- I-Iis own arm brought Salvation." Isaiah. 

"Sing -- the Lord all the earth, shew forth H. Salvation.'' 
l Chronicles.

"See the Salvation of the Lord which He will work for --.'' 
Exodus. 

"That bringeth good tidings of good, -- publisheth Salvation." 
Isaiah. 

"Who hath wrought -- great Salvation in Israel?" 1 Samue1. 

" I have waited for Thy -- 0 Lord." Genesis. 

" I will joy in the God -- my Salvation." Habakkuk. 

" I ,,·ill wait for the -- of n1y Salvation." l\1icah. 

" He -- just and having Salvation." Zechariah. 

'' He hath -- Rede1nption unto His people." Psalm. 

" It is He that giveth Salvation -- kings." Psahn. 

" In the Lord out· God is -- Salvation of Israel." J eren1iah. 

"A Light to the -- that thou mayest be my Salvation." Isaiah. 

Without the aid of a concordance search out the scriptures quoted 
above and give chapter and \·crse where found. Use the Revised 
Version. The n1issing words form a portion of God's Word found 
written in the book of Acts. Fill in the missing words, 
giving book, chapter and Yerse where found. Trusting you may 
be helped by this perusal of the Scriptures to come to know the 
Lord Jesus Christ who is truly 

"Gon's GREAT SALVATION." 

E.B. 

Answers to be sent to Mr. Elson, 69, Lyndon Road (please notl' 
the new number-69), Olton, Warwickshire, by July 31st .. except 
fr0111 New Zealand, etc., August 31st. 

--------- -

May be obtained from R. T. H. HornP, 197, Woodchul"ch Road, Birkenhead. 
Regl"tPrPd forC-:mndian Maga1.ine Pc,st Printed In ,,rent Rritnin bv Jns. HnrwC\O<l, Ltd.,Derbr 
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It may be appropriate and interesting 'if we insert a cutting from 
a London Newspaper, which was kindly sent us recently: -

mar� Jones' 113ible. 

O
NE of the 1nost fa1nous Bibles in the world is to be seen at 

the Bible Society's headquarters in Queen Victoria Street. 
They have nearly 18,000 Bibles in the library there : Greek 

and Coptic manuscripts-early English editions which would fetch. 
in the salerooms, a prince's ransom: but they hold none more pre
cious than one thick octavo volu1ne, in Welsh, published in 1799, 
with its owner's name and a few lines written in crude English. 
It is at once the clue, perhaps, to one reason why the Bible is 
neglected-it is easy enough to come by nowadays. 

* * * * * * 

It is l\iary Jones's Bible: a weaver's daughter, so poor that she 
had to save, a farthing at a time, for eight years, before she could 
buy one-and must needs walk, each week throughout all those 
years, two miles each way to read a neighbour's on Saturday after
noons. When she had saved enough for the book-but not enough 
for postage or coach fares-she was content, and glad, to walk 25 
miles, barefoot (for she dared not wear her only shoes on the rough 
roads), to the house of a clergyman who had Bibles for sale, and 
25 miles (which seemed nothing at all) home agairr with her prize. 

* * * * * * 

It was to this 16-year-old child's eagerness that the Bible Society 
owed its beginning .... this great institution which, in its cen
tury and a quarter of life, has distributed nearly· four hundred 
million copies of the Book, in 600 different tongues. 

You may see Mary Jones's autograph on her precious Bible. 
With the few accompanying words as follows, it constitutes a telling 
testimony:-

" Mary Jones was born 16th December, 178.J. l bought this 
in the 16 year of my age. I am daughter of Jacob Jones and 
Mary Jones His wife the Lord may give me grace A men .. NI ary 
Jones II is the True Onour of this Bible. Bought in the year 
1800 aged 16." 

Here is one of London's treasures that might make the most 
sceptic sightseer think. 

We cordially thank our friends in London who sent us the above 
cutting. The story of Mary Jones's Bible is very appealing and 
very impressive. Would that there dwelt in our hea.rts a love for 
the Bible like that which dwelt in the heart of the poor weaver's 
daughter, Mary Jones. H.E. 
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B 1etter from 1onbon. 
To our Girl Readers. 

LONDON, 
June 9th, H)2D.

Dear Girl Reader , 
I'm addres ing this message to you, but if the boy , out of 

curio ity, should read my letter I shall have no quarrel with them. 
l m accu tomed to taking a Sunday School clas of girl , but

circu1n tances hinder my going out to-day and it has occurred to 
me cveral times during the morning hours that I might profitably 
pass the afternoon by writing to you, wherever you may be -
north or . outh of the equator, ea t or west of Greenwich. 

"A sea of faces mounting up before me" 
(they all have Eagles' Wings). 

What a glorious opportunity seems to have presented it elf I 
Instead of having seven or eight girls around me I seem to see a 
15ea of faces mounting up.before me-faces all so different in colour 
and features one from another. 

1 

And· as I gaze upon you all, do 
you know what keeps running thi:ough my mind ? It is thi -
that altho' you are all so dive1·se, 011twArdly, one day you may all 
be alike, essentially. 
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Do I hear someone say : "How can that be ? " or, "Oh, how 
dull ! " Let me explain myself, for perhaps your mind and mine 
are working differently. I'm thinking of the likeness of the 
blessed Son of God, which wil,l be stamped upon all His own, when 
He shall be manifested the second time. Now, wouldn't you like 
to be like Him" in thought, word, deed and every heavenly grace?" 
This is God's will for you and you will be very foolish if you put 
it from you. 

You know, don't you (unless, of course, you have been "born 
again" and have been growing in some little measure in the grace 
and knowledge of the Lord Jesus) that you're not like Him now? 
Since when has that been true of you and al1 mankind ? Always ? 
No-not always. If you refer to your Bibles and read Genesis 
chapter 1. 27 you will find that God created man in His Own 
image; that is, in some measure, like Him. In man's character 
were traits answering to God's high and lofty qualities, and had 
man glorified his Maker as it was his duty to do, that likeness 
would have remained with him. But, alas ! that image very soon 
became marred thro' sin-the intensely hateful sin of disobedience. 
We trace the cause of this sin direct to Satan-God's archenemy 
and yours and mine. Do you think, then, Satan had scored ? 
Ah no l God is greater than His foes: and altho' centuries 
passed and millions lived and died with the marred image ( the 
righteous Judge will deal with those) yet in due time-· God's time 
-One was sent forth from the presence of God, Himself God ;
and was born into this scene as the Babe of Bethlehem-Immanuel.
You are all more or less familiar with this wondrous story, and the
point I would emphasise is this, that at length One was found, as
a man, bearing the very image of God (see Hebrews 1. 3 and
Colossians 1. 15), glorifying God at all times in all ways.

In Him was no sin and altho' subjected to temptations in all 
points like Adam's, He triumphed gloriously every time-Satan 
had nothing in Him. 

I'm sure you will all admit the truth of these statements con
cerning Him, but perhaps you have not yet admitted how sinful 
and unlike Him you yourselves are. That we are sinful is God's 
testimony (please read Romans 3. 23) and it is a happy day for 
us when we bow our hearts, confessing our guilt, and accepting 
the sinless Sin-bearer, the Lord Jesus Christ, as our personal 
Saviour. There is no salvation in any other. But oh, He is 
gloriously sufficient t Trust Him now, and then, with the know
ledge of all sins forgiven, for His Name's sake, you may have re
produced in you, by yielding yourselves to God and His Word, 
that image of God, which will be manifested to all, in some little 
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n1easure in your life-time and in its glory and fulness when the 
Lord Himself co1ncs again. 

" Christ will come into the air, 
Changed or raised we'll meet Him there. 
Evermore His image bear. Hallelujah I" 

In addition to all being like Him and like one another, you'll 
all be together, and with the countless multitudes from every tribe, 
tongue, people and nation will help to proclaim the matchless 
worth of the Lover of the unloveables, \

i

Vho died on the cross at 
the place called Calvary. 

God bless you every one, and 1nay not one of you be n1issing 
fron1 that redeemed throng. radiant with the image of the heavenly 
is the wish of your friend, 

A.S.A. 

�be 1Sook of 1Sooks. 
(For little boys and girls). 

� Y dear little boys and girls, I would like very n1uch to tell )JI (_ you some short stories, and to begin, I would like to tell
you about the best of books. It is the oldest book, the 

truest book, and the very best book of all-The Book of books. 
It tells us about The Song of songs, The King of kings, The Lord 
of lords, an<l ever so many more very wonderful things. As I 
wish to write for boys and girls who are very young, some of you 
will not be able to read these stories, but perhaps your parent, 
Sunday School teacher, or some other kind friend will read them 
to you. The very best Teacher of all said, "Suffer the little 
children to come unto l\Ie ; forbid then1 not." He also took up 
little children in His loving arms and blessed the1n (:�lark 10. 14-16).
This most wonderful Book of which we wish to tell you, is called 
"The IIoly Bible," and rightly so, because it was God who moved 
men by His Holy Spirit to write these wonderful words of life. 

Now this precious Book is made up of 66 books ; 89 in the Oki 
Testament, and 27 in the New Testament. Each book ha,·in6 a 
different name and subject ; thus in the Old Testament we find 
books named Genesis, Exodus, Psalms, nnd Proverbs, and other 

-89 in all. In the New Testament we have 27 books, including
Matthew, John, Acts, and The Revelation. The Old Testan1ent 
and the New Testament together tell us all about God, and about 
ourselves :ind our need of a Savi()ur-Jesus the Son of God, and 
gives us a complete unfolding of the will of God. In this Book 
we learn of all things that were made, and of Who made then1. 
The first five books we learn were written by l\Ioses, the servant 
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of the Lord (sometimes called the great law-giver) about 4,000

years ago. About 500 years afterwards, David, the sweet Psalmist 
of Israel, wrote a large part of the book of Psalms. Some 300

years later, Isaiah wrote his wonderful prophecies. Then another 
300 year. after we find Malachi closing the old Testament records 
by telling the good news of the two messengers whom God would 
send-and who came in due time-John the Baptist,and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. About 400 years passed away between the last book 
of the Old Testament, and the coming of the Saviour, the born 
King, of whom Matthew writes in his story of Christ. Matthew 
writes his glad tidings about 40 years after the death of the Saviour 
on Calvary, just before Jerusalem was destroyed by Titus the 
Roman general. All the books of the New Testament were written 
after the Cross and before the end of the first century. The Old 
Testament foretold the coming of the Saviour, each writer adding 
his little bit to the wonderful story. In the New Testament this 
story-the old, old story, yet ever, ever new-is fully declared. 
The Saviour has come, has lived and died; is risen, and glorified. 

There is a Book, a holy Book, 
By God to sinners given, 

To show the way of life and peace� 
And mark the path to heaven. 

It tells me of my lost estate, 
All guilty and defiled ; 

It says I must be born of God, 
Ere I can be His child. 

It tells me of the Lamb of God, 
Who died upon the tree, 

Who bore the wrath and curse of God, 
To set the sinner free. 

This Book shall be my early guide, 
My lamp to give me light, 

My spring of joy in life's glad day, 
My comfort in its night. 

Your friend and well-wisher, 
A. l\hLLER-.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Seek ye out of the book of the lord, 

and read. 
ISAIAH 34. 16. 
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Ube umar. 
;JHE scripture in the photograph is one painted by two of thegospel workers in Glasgow. Painted beside a path betweenKirkintilloch and Torrance, it is read by many people everyday. When reading the scripture which records the words spoken bythe Lord Jesus-John 14. 6-two ways came before the mind ofthe writer. Will you turn to Proverbs 14. 12 ? "There is a way

which seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the waysof death." Now the fir t thing that we notice about this way i that it is called "a way" ; that is. there are other ways, leadingto the same place. We see also that "it seemeth right" : that i ,to the one who goes by his own opinion instead of the Word ofGod. How often we hear people saying "I am doing the be t Ican, and I don't think anything more is needed." Or again, "Ihope to be saved." I that what you say, dear read r ? TheWord of God teaches those who have been born again to a "\Ve
know." Job said," I know that my Redeen1er liveth" (Job 19. 25). The Apostle Paul said, "We know that if the earthly house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building from God" (2 Corin-
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thians 5. 1 ). The Apostle John said, " We know that the Son of 
God is come, and hath given us an understanding that we know 
Him" (1 John 5. 20). "We know that we haYe passed out of 
death into life" (1 John 3. 14). The Word of God imparts divine 
certainty, but still men go on saying "we think that we are all 
right." 

Lastly, we see concerning this way that its end is "the ways of 
death" ; it merges with other ways leading to eternal death. Dear 
reader, where are you in this matter? and whither bound? 

Now let us read afresh the divine words spoken by the Lord 
Jesus Christ-

I AM THE WAY, 

and the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father but 
by l\Ie (John 14. 6). 

Dear reader, we have set before you two ways, the way of life 
and the way of death; "a way_" and "the way." l\Iay we kindly 
ask you, on which way are you? llave you been thinking and 
hoping according to your own ideas, or have you accepted the 
Word of God as the only sure guide ? Listen to the words of the 
Apostle Paul, who writing from the Roman prison, when about 
to depart to be with Christ, said, "I know Him, whom I have 
believed, and I am persuaded that He is able to guard that which 
I have committed unto Him against that day (2 Timothy 1. 12). 

What peace and joy we have when we know the Lord Jesus; 
when we are able to say, "He Joved rr..e and gave Himself up for 
me," when we can truly sing-

Peace, perfect peace, in this dark world of sin : 
The blood of Jesus whispers peace within. 

To any who read this who may be still on "a way "-son1e 
human way-we urgently point to the Saviour, the One who says 
"I am the way," and we pray that you may now come to Him, 
as the foJlowing verse so beautifully puts it :-

Just as I am-without one plea, 
But that Thy blood was shed for me, 
And that Thou bid'st me come to Thee-

0 Lamb of God, I comet C.J . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Come unto Me . . . and 

I will give you rest . 
lHATTIIEW 11. 28. 
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1Regeneratf on. 
g ECENTLY in an autobiography of a leading statesman the
A thought of the human mind and the way of the world was

tersely expressed thus : "How to live before we die." The 
way of God on the contrary is, "How to die before we live." 

It is very significant that it is to a man of irreproachable 
character that the Lord Jesus spoke these words, "That which is 
born of the flesh is flesh . . . Marvel not that I said unto thee, 
ye must be born again" (John 3. 6,7). Man having rebelled 
against his Creator, he is described as being dead {Ephesians 2. 1). 
That means that he is absolutely separated from his God. To be 
made fit for the thrice-holy presence of a sin-hating God, 

A NEW LIFE IS NECESSARY. 

Consequently we read the statement, "as many as received Him, 
to them gave He the right to become children of God, even to 
them that believe on His name. Which were born, not of blood 
(not blood-relationship, Christian parentage cannot impart divine 
life, there must be individual belief) nor of the will of the flesh 
(not a man's own strong will) nor of the will of man (not the will of 
any human being) but of God" (John 1. 12, 18). This scripture 
shuts out the idea of man's will and ability altogether, his part is 
only to receive Christ by believing on His Name. The truth of the 
new birth is emphasized in many Old Testament scriptures. It 
was on the first day that God said, "Let there be light: and there 
was light." "It is God, that said, Light shall shine out of darkness, 
who shined in our hearts (who are believers) to give the light of 
the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ" 
{2 Corinthians 4. 6). 

God would have this truth made so unmistakably clear that He 
actually changed the calendar for His Israel people when He redeem
ed them out of Egypt's bondage. "This month shall be unto you 
the beginning of months : it shall be the first n1onth of the year 
to you" (Exodus 12. 2). .From this date Jehovah reckons with 
them as a new people for Himself-all their past blotted out. 
Likewise as regards the believer on the Lord Jesus. The past 
life, whether it be ten, twenty, thirty, seventy or one hundred 
years, is all forgotten before God-" their sins and iniquities will 
I remember no more" (Hebrews 10. 17). Removed by Him as far 
as the east is from the west (see Psalm 103. 16), cast into the 
depths of the sea (see Micah 7. 19). "Thou has cast all my sins 
behind Thy back'' (Isaiah 38. 17). Completely annihilated! 
"Wherefore if any man is in Christ, he is a new creature : the old 
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things are passed away ; behold they are become new" (2 Corin
thians 5. 17) No patching up, or mending of the old, but 

A NEW CREATION. 

That which had no previous existence in man. Not a matter of 
degrees of 1norality or righteousness before men, but a new kind, 
for apart fro1n the new birth the most highly cultivated moral man 
is as dead to God, and away from God, as the most immoral and 
profane. It is this that levels man's pride and self-righteousness 
in the dust. 

The Bible names great men as 'sinners,' 
Says they must be 'born again,' 

And that through 'the blood of Jesus ' 
They must life and glory gain: 

That is just the very reason 
l\:len rebel against the Lord, 

Set their 'intellect' and 'reason' 
To despise His Holy Word. 

It has been beautifully said that "the womb of the new birth 
is the travail of His (Christ's) soul," for we read "what the law 
could not do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God. sending 
His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh and as an offering for 
sin, condemned sin in the flesh" (Romans 8. 3). 

The new birth is intimately connected with the resurrection of 
Christ ; for the believer judicially died to sin when Christ died
not only an end of sin, but of the old nature, in God's sight, and 
also risen with Him through the mighty operation of the Holy 
Spirit" eYen v,rhen we were dead through our trespasses, quiekened 
us (made us alive) together with Christ (by grace haYe ye been 
saved) and raised us up with Him, and made us to sit with Hin1 
in the heavenlies in Christ Jesus" (Ephesians 2. 5, 6). He "begat 
us again unto a living hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
from the dead" (1 Peter 1. 3). The seed of the new birth is 
the incorruptible Worcl of God "which liveth and abideth" 
( 1 Peter 1. 23). 

We see that the new birth cannot be brought about by any 
human process whatever. How sad that in this land so full of 
Bibles, there are many who will tell you that they were born again 
in their baptism (meaning by that, infant sprinkling). Oh what a 
Satanic delusion l If an outward ordinance would have sufficed 
Christ never need have died (see Galatians 2. 21}. 

Others, again, will tell you that "the New Birth is when a n1an 
knows that he is God" (New Theology). Surely we see the Scrip
lure to be true that "the god of this world (Satan) hath blinded 
the minds of the unbelieving" (2 Corinthians 4. 4 ). 
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\Vh ·n l he new birlh tukcs place in the soul, new tastes, desires, 
faculties, affections and hopes are deYeloped. To those who have 
passed out of rleat h into life through partaking of that Bread of 
Lifr-" I an1 the bread of life" (John 6. 48) these new affection 
and desires are nourished and developed as we feed on Him who 
said. "I live because of the Father ; so he that eateth Me, he also

shall live because of Jle." This can only be effected as we live 
on the liYing written Word of God. That Word upon which He 
Himself fed, and through which He overcame the great Adversary 
when H� said, "Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
wonl that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (�fatthew 4. 4). 

Dear Reader, are you absolutely certain that you have passed 
011,t of death into life ?

We who believe on the Son of God know that we have passed 
out of death into life. 

J.C.R.

We n111st 
be born again. Why ? Because by nature no man is fit for the 
presence of a holy God, for being "dead in trespasses and sins" 
(Ephesians 2. I) no social scheme, no moral code, no religious 
system will meet man's case. No, he" must 

:JJ3e 
born again." And this is not only possible but is a reality, an 
actual experience in the case of all those of whom it is true
"As many as received Him (Christ), to them gave He the right 
to become children of God, even to them that believe on His 
Name : which were 

:JJ3ottl 
not of b]ood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of n1an, 
but of God." (John 1. 12, 13).

Ye must be born again. 
Then look to Christ and live ; 

He is "the life," and waits in heaven, 
Eternal life to give. 

Receive Christ into the heart by faith, for only thus can you 
know the great indispensable reality-Ye must be born 

Elga i 11. John 3. 7.
H.E. 
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B Su��ett <tall. 
-f \VELL re1nen1ber how a young n1an employed under 111y charge 
J at a Colliery, in carrying out his duties lost his ]ife by falling 

down a shaft from one sea1n to another, a depth of over 70 feet. 
I well reme1nber the morning, he was waiting for my arrival in 
order to be told what to do, and within sixty minutes after I gave 
him the orders he had passed out of Time into Eternity. I had 
spoken to him on several occasions as to the will of God regarding 
divine testimony and he was disposed to attend, with me, a meeting 
for ministry of the Word on the very Saturday he was called 
Home. I nad learned from him that he was saved by the grace 
of God through faith in Christ Jesus, and his sudden call caused 
1ne to think how terrible it would have been had he not been 
prepared. 

It is very sad work to go down the mine and bring up the lifeless 
body of one with whom you have been intimately acquainted. 
However, in doing such sad work the child of God is supported 
by the knowledge that in the case of a fellow-believer in the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the departed one has gone into the presence of his 
:Master; the blessed One who redeemed him from sin and its dread 
penalty. 

I know of others who have been removed by death suddenly, 
but I cannot speak of them as in the case I have related; and 
for such as harden their hearts against the Gospel, one sometimes 
thinks of the solemn words-" He that being often reproved har
deneth his neck shall suddenly be broken, and that without 
remedy" (Proverbs 29. 1 ). 

The cross, and the suffering Victim who was suspended thereon 
proves beyond doubt man's hatred toward God and His Christ; 
but despite the avowed enmity of man: the cross work of Christ 
is the very bed-rock of salvation for the guilty, upon the ground 
of which God extends the hand of mercy to the sinner. The in
dictment of Romans 3. verses 9 to 18 leaves man with no plea 
whatever in his favour, and the only course open to n1an is to take 
his place as a sinner before God, and to accept the mercy offered 
to him through the One who died for sinners. Those who accept 
Him as their Saviour obtain eternal life-as witness the wondrous 
words recorded in John 3. verse 16. 

Dear reader, if in your case there should be " a sudden call" 
to- leave this scene, are you prepared to meet God as one saved 
through faith ill Christ Jcsw,? If not, listen to the divine warn
ing-" Because there is wrath beware" (Job 36. 18 ). "Flee from 
the wrath to come" (Matthew 3. 7). J.l\l. (Harthill). 
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' 1uay be rcllw1nbcred lhal in uur Sc·plen1ucr nu111ucr last y(':tl'

J'NC published a coHtribution by l\lr. S. ll. Cowley, c11titlcd, "A 
Visit to the Fiji Islands"-illustrated from photographs taken by 

hin1. This was when on his journey from New Zealand to England. 
Since his arrival in this country he has visited various places in 
the British Isles, also Denmark and Germany-all on business, 
so it will be seen that he is a busy man (indeed, exceedingly busy). 
Yet he has not neglected the claims of his Lord and Master, and 
a1nong other things he has written articles for Eagles' Wings
(" Scenes fron1 my bedroom window in Denmark") and for Our

Leaflet ("Below the Surface"). And now, before leaving these 
shores for New Zealand, he has written a series of four articles
the first of which we publish this month-entitled, "Youth's 
Opportunity and Outlook." It will be seen that these articles are 
out of the beaten track-that is, they are somewhat different in 
character from the genera.I run of articles in this Magazine : but 
:\Ir. Cowley informs us that, as a business man and a Christian, 
his experience with persons and circumstances leads him to believe 
that some plain speaking is needed on a few things not usually 
touched on in our literature. We leave the articles to speak for 
the1nselves, but this much we wil] say, that the writer is one whose 
heart, we believe, is filled with godly care for the best interests 
of others. We would like to add, for the information of our 
readers who do not know l\1r. Cowley, that he has ever been a 
staunch friend of Eagles' Wings, and a contributor to its pages 
for n1any years.---Now, as we write,. with the ink wet on the 
paper, the thought strikes us-some of our readers may think "we 
would like to see Mr. Cowley, you should have given us a sight 
of him in E.W." So I drop my pen instantly and search for a 
photograph-Yes, here is one (the first that comes to hand, it was 
sent us from New Zea]and a few years ago) and on the back of 
the photograph is written : "S.R.C. distributing Eagles' lVings
and Tracts in the Rotorua Maori district-the Hot Pools al I 
around." We decide straight away to reproduce the photograph 
-not only to gratify the interest of our 1·eaders, but as a happy
and suggestive testimony to the grace of God in a Christian busi
ness man-always busy, very busy, yet never too busy to care
for the souls of others-a lesson for us surely ; and as we look at
the photograph we think of the stirring lines-

Let none hear you idly saying, 
" There is nothing I can do," 

While the souls of men are dying, 
And the M::tster ralls for you. 
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It 1na b that wh n other look at the reprodurtion of the 
photograph alutary thought will ari e irt their mind. If heart 
are tirrcd to crve the 1astrr, our objeet will hf> nttained. 

We previously stated that 1\Ir. Cowley ha been a contributor 
to Eagles' Wings for many year , and it occur to us that it n1ay 
be useful and opportune to give an extract fro1n an article wh;ch 
appeared just twenty years ago entitled, " The story of a loaf of 
bread " ; and the interest may be heightened if we reprint an 
old picture of the writer in attire associated with the indu try 
with which he is connected-we have always thought the illu tra
tion picturesque- the sheaves of golden grain on cithC'r ide of 
our friend who holds a bag of fine Hour in one hancl, while in the 
o,ther hand he holds aloft the loaf of hr ad-" th , tnf£ of life." 

We understand that our brio cd fri<'nd Mr. Cowky exp ct to 
sail for New Zealand on July 27th, so that hcforc this nutnbcr of 
Ragles' Wings appcm·s he will, n.V., L<' on hi voyng<·; with nll 
our heart we wish hirn God spe cl, in whi ·h wish we think all 
readers of Eagles' Winp.� will join. H.E. 



�be Stor� of a 1oaf of :f13reab. 
"�OR as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, and 
9J- returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and makcth

it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, 
and bread to the eater: so shall �Iy word be that goeth forth 
out of �Iy mouth" (Isaiah 55. 10, 11). 

How shall the story of a loaf of bread be told ? Well, the full 
story is a neYer-ending one, and wc 1nust be content with a brief 
survey. 

There is nothing con1n1oner than a loaf of bread; there arc 
few things cheaper ; few things seen so often, and few thing 
less observed with attention. And-ah ! how very much less 
observed is THE TRUE BREAD-the Bread of Life, which God alone 
GIVETH, not selleth. 

Let us look behind the golden crust and there we shall find that 
which is 1nore valuable than the gold from the richest mine ; and 
why more valuable? because, men search for gold, and when they 
have found it they exchange the gold for bread ... 

How necessary is bread for our daily life l For we know that 
nearly everything that is needful to sustain these earthly bodies 
of ours is contained in a loaf of bread. Everyone likes bread ; 
yes, and the animals do too, the horse and the dog, and also the 
birds of the air . . . . 

The loaf comes from the baker's .... 
W c must now pass to the l\Iill . . . 
We next go to a farm . . . The far1ncr has had to work very 

hard to produce the wheat that gives the flour, that makes the 
bread that feeds us. The farmer first of all had to plough the 
land ready for the sowing of the grain. Now read again the scrip
ture in Isaiah 55. and you will understand what causes the grain 
to grow and n1ultiply and ripen for the harvest. Ilow wonderful 
is the growth of a grain of wheat ... those who have trusted 
the Lord Jesus Christ as their own personal Saviour arc those in 
whom the seed-as in the goo<l ground-has been enabled to take 
root and has con1e forth unto Everlasting Life. That little grain 
of wheat grows quickly, yet it grows with 1nuch strength, because 
it feeds only on that which i good for it, and rejects all that is of 
of value for its growth. llow grand it is when boys and girls who 
are truly born again feed on the Wor<l that they grow thereby (sec 
1 Peter 2. 2). Only those wlw do so feed will bear.fruit: the other 
will be as the green grass wliic·l1, having 110 root, quickly fades 
in the testing tint· of the sun ·s heat. H Thy words were found and 
I did eat them " (Jeremiah 15. 16). 
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Thus through each little grain of wheat doing its own share that 
waYing field of golden wheat has been produced. The sight, in 
Canada, of the wheat field , which stretch for manv hundreds of 
miles, is a glorious one. Those who are on the Lord's side can 
truly thank God for His goodness in sending such rich harvests. 
The corn is now ripe, and along come the wonderful machines 
that cut the corn and bind it into sheaves, while other 1nachines 
thresh it. The threshing machine takes the corn from the ears, 
pours it into sacks, and throws the straw on one side. (Compare 
l\latthew 3. 12). 

What a history has our loaf of bread. The loaf was made this 
inorning and the flour was made last month, but the wheat was 
han·ested last autun111 fron1 the seed wheat of the preYious season, 
and that, in its turn, from the bountiful season of the former, and 
so on to days long ago. Surely this reminds us of Genesis 8. 22, 
" While the earth rcmaineth seed time and harvest . . . shall not 
fail." At what a cost then is a loaf of bread produced! l\Iany 
thousands of people have handled some portion of it, and all to 
sustain this present life, which, at its best, is short. " For all 
flesh is as grass" (1 Peter 1. 2-J., 25). But at what infinite cost 
has that True Bread of Life been procured, which, if a n1an eat 
thereof, he shall live for ever (John 6. 51 ). 

S.R.C. 

" (!bums." 
The following story of remarl,able courage and resource in a little 

boy, aged six, recently appeared in the Press:-
" In the make-up of little Donald Small, aged 6, there is 

Determination, 
Gallantry, and 
Intelligence which many a man might envy. 

Donal<l lives at Ilimblcton, ,vorccstershil'c, with his chum Bertie 
Bayley, aged 7, and often they go fo,hing for 1 iddkrs in a brook near the 
village. 

They were engaged in this pleasant occupation a da.y or two ago, 
itting side by side on the bank, , ... hen suddenly Ilcrlit· slipJJl'd and toppled 

L,ackwarc1s into the pool. 
At this point the water is very deep and Bertie immediately sank. 
Donald did not run for help, nor did he lose his he-ad. \\'ith com

mendable coolness he lay over the bank, and when a little hand broke 
the surface of the water he sdzed it and, gripping the branch of a tree 
with his free hand, succeeded, after a great struggle, in getting his com
rade to the bank. 

'I think,' said a gentleman resident at IJimbleton, 'that but for 
Donald, Bertie would have been drowned. I hope, b<'fore long, such 
meritorious action ·will receive adequate recognition.' 

We hope so too." 
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The little boy who saYe<l his chum certainly deserves all the 
praise we can give hi1n. 

A reader of Eagles' lVings when she heard the story said, "I 
should think they will always be chu1ns " (and I think so too. 
\Vhat do you think ?). The incident brought to my mind the 
determination of the blessed Lord Jesus Christ, to fully carry out 
God's purpose, that Ile should rescue us-boys and girls, and men 
and women from being eternally lost; and to do this He gave 
Himself a ransom, even as God had said (many long years before 
the Lord Jesus came to earth), 

"Deliver him from going down to the pit: 
I have found a ransom." 

This is recorded in the book of Job, chapter 33. verse 24. 

In n1any ways the Devil tried to hinder the Lord Jesus from 
fulfilling God's purpose, but Satan failed ; and we read that "He 
(the Lord) stedfastly set His face to go to Jerusalem " (Luke 9. 51) 
for it was there He was to die in order to save us. 

In the garden of Gethsemane, just before Judas betrayed Him, 
He said to God His Father, "not l\ly will, but Thine be done " 
(Luke 22. 42). God's will was that He should die for us, so 

"Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures . . . and 
He hath been raised on the third day" (1 Corinthians 15. 4}, 
"Who was delivered up for our trespasses, and was raised for 
our justification" (Romans 4. 25 ). 

So if, as a guilty one, you accept Him as your Saviour, resting 
upon His death and shed blood for salvation, you will pass 
"out of death, into life" (John 5. 24), and in this way you will 
be saved from eternal death. 

Surely, the rescued boy of our incident should always think well 
of his rescuer, and is it not thus with those who have been rescued 
from eternal death by the Lord Jesus Christ ? Those who are 
saved should always love their Saviour, and do their utmost to 
serve and fol1ow Him. Paul, the apostle, wrote-" Who loved 1ne, 
and gave Himself up for me" (Galatians 2. 20). "\Vhose I am, 
Whom also I serve " (Acts 27. 23). 

Bertie Ilayley will always think well of Donal<l S1nall for saving 
him from death by drowning, and he will always be ready to tell 
others about him-glad to speak about him as his saviour. How 
much more should the believer bear witness to the One who has 
saved him from hell? Is the reader saved ? If so, here is son1e
thing for you -put it to your heart-



An1 I a soldier of the Cross
A follower of the Lamb? 

And hall I fear to own IIis cause, 
Or blush to peak llis Name? 

We wonder how 111any of our readers can really and truly say, 
" Ile is ""11Y Saviour." 

Death by drowning must be an awful experience, but eternal 
death-who can define its awful meaning? We are quite unable 
to make a comparison. 

The writer, along ·with many of our readers, can truly say
J esus, n1y Saviour, to Bethlehem came, 
Born in a 1nanger to sorrow and shame ; 
Oh, it was wonderful-blest be His Name ! 

Seeking for me, for me 1 
Have you, n1y reader, received Him as your Saviour? can you 

S'..lV-

Jesus, my· SaYiour, on Calvary's tree 
Paid the great debt, and my soul He set free ; 
Oh, it was wonerful-how could it be ? 

Dying for me, for me ! 
If you are able to say this from your heart, all will be well for 

time and eternity, for "with the heart n1an believeth unto righ
teousness, and with the mouth confession is n1ade unto salvation" 
(Romans 10. 10). But let us remind you that "he that believeth 
not, hath been judged (condemned) already" (John 3. 18). And 
let us remind the saved one that the Lord Jesus said, "l\ly sheep 
hear My voice ... and they follow l\le" (John 10. 27). Ilis voice 
is heard to-day in the Scriptures of Truth, and we would say, read 
His Word, to le�rn His will and then obey; to obey is to follow, 
to folllow is to become a disciple, and the Lord Jesus said, " If 
ye abide in My word, then ye are truly l\1y disciples" (John 8. 81).

W.II.ll.F.

'' Whosoever shall be ash3med of Me and of My words . . . 

the Son of Man also shall be ashamed of him, when He cometh 

in the glory of His Father.' '-Mark 8. 38. 
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Ul,c :t13ooh of :JBoohs. 
(for little boy.9 ourl girls). 

� Y drn1· Jit Ur friC'nds. l hope you enjoyed lhc short talk )JI\. 11ho11t IJH' llo1y Bihl and hn.vo 1 arn<'<l to repeat the·
ptwlry on 1.h<' l loly Book. The firsl book <·ailed Genesis 

is tl1<· hook of beg-innings, nn<l has heen wdl-nu111ccl the seed-plot 
oft he Hibh�. lt I rlls 11s uf I hC' beginning of lif · and how all the 
<·ren 'ion of ( :od was happy II n I il I h<' great cne1ny (Satan) came
"pon I he Scl'nC n 11d sought to mar I he swc-rt fcllowsh i p which God
hnd with nmn. J low long Adana and Eve were in lhe garden we
rnnnol suy (though I he reading l<·ads me to think they spent
sonlr yrnrs Lhrr<'i11). That lwa11Lif'11I gnrdrn wilh all its attendant
blessings was soon 1 o hr a thing- of the- pa.st for our first parents.
Th<:' Rnr111y cnmc put tin� tcu1ptn.t.io11 in the way, they yielded
lo i1, nnd thus th<:'y sinned and ft·ll. Thnt fair abode was 1narre<l.
and Adan, nn<l Eve were driven uul to learn the great lesson that
the- way of transgressors is hard. So sin entered, and death by
sin, and so deal h passed unto all men, for that all have sinned,
n.s we rearl in Romans 6. 12. I am glad to tell you that God, who
had judged sin, also showed Ilis great mercy in giving promise of
a Deliverer (sec Genesis 3. 15). This Deliverer is the Lord Jesus
Christ, who came to destroy thr works of the Enemy, and deliver
all who would brlicvc in llim, the Saviour. Until the Deliverer
came, God tried n1nn in various ways, putting hin1 in diCfercnt
positions and conditions, but man, sinful man, only failed. I-low
goorl and kind of God to provide a Saviour for mankind, for men
and won1cn, boys and girls.

Our blessed Lord con1bincd in one 
Two natures, both complete -

In perfect n1anhood all sublime, 
In Godhead a11 replete. 

As man Ile suffered weariness 
And rested on a we11 ; 

As God He pierced a sinner's heart, 
And saved her soul from hell. 

As man Ile wept in heartfe]t grief 
Beside a loved one's grave ; 

As God Ile burst the bands of death, 
Almighty still to save. 

Such was our Lor<l in life on earth, 
In dual nature one ; 

The wo1nan's Seed in very truth,
And God's ELC'ntul Son. 

Your friend and wc.:11-wishcr, 
A. l\hLLEH.



B straight q11estion 
an� a straight answer. 

'' 'A JELL, friend � how is it with you-are you saved ? " 
11 " Saved ! " said he. '' Young man, I'll make you a

staten1ent. Do you see "that cottage on yonder hill
side ? " and, looking in the direction that the old man pointed 
and seeing the cottage, I replied, " Yes I " " Well," said he, 
"sixty-three years ago, in the parlour of that cottage, I passed 
fron1 death unto life." 

What a splendid clear testimony was this, based on the well
known words spoken by the Lord Jesus Christ, and left on record in 
the twenty-fourth verse of the fifth chapter of the Gospel by 
John-" Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that heareth �Iy Word, 
and believeth Him that sent �le, hath eternal life, and cometh not 
into judgment, but hath passed out of death into life." 

On further enquiry, the old man told me that he was eighty-four 
years old, and thus as a young man at the age of twenty one he 
had known this wonderful change, and for sixty three years he 
had proved its reality. 

He had walked many hundred miles, he said, visiting the places 
around with the Gospel, and now in his old age he expressed his joy 
at our coming into the village, and spoke of the great need of the 
simple preaching of the Gospel, and wished us a hearty God speed. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

The following year we again visited the village, and looked out 
for our aged friend. The cottage where he was living the year 
before seemed empty, and enquiring of a farmer on the other 
side of the road, we learned from him that the old man had passed 
away only the week before-passed from life unto death. He 
had been a servant of the farmer, and he spoke very well of the old 
n1an, and gave an excellent testimony to his life and walk. 

Truly, precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His 
Saints (Psalm 116. 15), and well may the reader exclain1, "Let
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his " 
(Numbers 23. 10), but if you would know a like end, you n1ust 
know a like beginning, and if you would be ready in any way and at 
any time to pass from life unto death, you n1ust fir t pass from 
<lcath unto life. 

Eternal life, oh, precious gift ! 
I have it and adore 

Those words mv Sn viour uttered in . 
John 5. and 24. 



or, 

motttb's ©pportttnit� an� ©utlook. 

Y
OlJTll'S opportu11ily 1neans the or>portunfly of youth. 

Our Magazine, �agles' lJ ings, is written with the know
kdgc lhat ninny of its readers ate in their youth-boy� and 

girls. For there is the youth of a girl just as there is the youth 
of a boy. 

The period of youth refers to that portion of life which is 
between <'hildhood, and 1nanhood or womanhood. Under the 
above title, therefore, we purpose, God wi1ling, to write a few 
articles for the help and guidance of our younger friends, and 
particularly for such as have been redeemed-" bought with a 
price," even the precious blood of Christ. 

It is a problem which is confronting leading men in the com
mercial world to-day that an increasingly large number of boys 
and girls as they leave school are undisciplined, and self-sufficient; 
in some cases scornful. We must admit the truth of this. But 
we venture to hope that this shall not be found true of any of 
our dear young friends who are the young disciples of our Lord 
Jesus Christ ; for w horn we have the principal thought in our 
present series of short chats : these, as disciples of Him who is 
meek and lowly in heart, should be the very opposite of such as 
are self-sufficient and scornful. 

We get a beautiful thought of youth when King Saul com-
1nanded Captain Abner, concerning young David-God's anointed 
and future l{ing-to " Enquire thou whose son the stripling is." 
Here is a thought I wish you to notice, that a youth is a stripling. 
Youthful boys and girls are striplings. The word " stripling " 
comes prin1arily from a stri� or a stri�e. Thus a strip comes from 
a piece, or from another strip. In this manner do we trace back 
through our parents the long line of strips or genealogy by which 
we are descended from our first parent, Adam, through whom sin 
entered into the world. The Scriptures tell us that death ca1ne 
through the sin of that first man of God's creation ; " and so 
death passed unto all men. for that _all sinne� ". (Romans 5. 12)..
Ever since the sin of Adam, every cluld, or stnphng, born of man, 
has been born in sin and shapen in iniquity. 

Except through death, or poverty, it is usual for the child, until 
youthful days are past, to remain at home. There, in the home, 
if God's co1nmandmcnt is carried out, the parent seeks to train 
the stripling-the youth, in right ways. 

With reference to child-life in general, it will be necessary, with
out question, if you are a healthy, normal child, that now and 
again a few st ripes slrn 11 fall on you frmn your parent ; or C'lse 
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you, the child, may not, in after life, hcnd to obedience. This 
rcn1inds n1e of an old Danish saying'' Hv<'m dcr ikkc vii h0rc, rnaa 
f0lc" (Ile who will not hear shall feel). You all know what this 
n1eans, do you not ? If you will not hear what your Father and 
l\Iother tell you, and obey them, then they should certainly make 
you feel. Feel what ? Ah ! now we con1e to one of God's rules 
to the parents. "He that spareth his rod hateth his son: But 
he that loveth him chasteneth him betin1es "(the marginal reading 
of the Revised Bible shows that this means " he . . . chasteneth 
hiITt diligently "). There is nothing like doing a thing diligently, 
is there? 

There are other passages of Scripture which speak of the res
ponsibility which God places upon parents (or guardians) of 
children, to use the stripes of correction upon their own offspring ; 
that foolishness shall be driven far from them. Children, do not 
think me cruel, for I am very fond of boys and girls. But, as 
one who has to do with the employ1nent of the grown-ups in daily 
life, I see many peevish men and women, who have been un
accustomed to discipline from their youth up. Now, of all people 
in the world, there should be none so obedient, as those who know 
the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour and who. having bowed to 
His all-authority as Lord, are found within an Assembly of God. 
For, it is a sad thing to see an undisciplined person, whether 
young or old, in an Assembly of God : they ought not to be there. 

Oh ! certainly, I quite agree that it is not nice to " feel " the 
stripe-whatever the means used. The tears come-sometin1es 
at the very thought ot it-but look, the Scripture itself tells 
us that chastisen1ent, or the laying on of stripes, is not pleasant, 
either to the one who receives the punishn1ent, or to the one who 
gives it. And those of our readers who are disciples of the Lord 
Jesus Christ will know that their Lord and Saviour, Jesus, Christ, 
who had done no wrong, and in whom there was no sin, bore the 
stripes of God for us, for we who had done the sinning. For our 
peace, He, the Holy One of God, was chastised of God upon the 
Cross. 

Before our next chat I would like you please to read the fourth 
chapter of the Book of :Proverbs, and for your guidance we would 
mention that in our chat we have referred to the following, an1ongst 
other, portions of the Word of God :-1 Sainuel 17. verse 56 ; 
Proverbs 22. verses 6 and 15 ; Proverbs 13. verse 24 ; llcbrews 12. 
verses 7-18; Romans 8. verse 82; Isaiah 53. verses 4-6; all of 
which please see in their context, or setting. 

S.R.C. 
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.. -f l)()�'T \\'Hill to lit->�ll' H11, I hinl! :ihoul , 011r Lord .Je�u . IIc>\ 
J no fri<·1Hl of mine; lak.<· 1lir�1 �•WH�- ·1 tc·ll yon: don't tell

Ill<.' �,nythi11g nho11l llin1. l don't w,111l lo hC'ar:·
I low dr nd fu I thC'sC' word look writl ·11 down ! .\nd how ·ad 

-ind ·rihahly sad they fell on the writer\ ear· ! The words
wer . pok n by a woman j,1. t before she entered Eternity-ala·,
ala . a Cini �t rcjec•tcr !

'fo-day, n. one think of her, thc . olemn cntenc:e written of 
nnot her con1cs to mind. "In lladc · h lifted up hi. ye beina in 
torincnt " (Luke 16. 23). How eagerly would the lo t opp r
tunitie be grasped at now ! But, no, "he that rejecteth )le and 
reeeiveth not 1ny word . hath one that judgeth him : the word 
that I have poken, th<' an1e hall judge him at the la t day·· 
(John 12. 48). Ala for such lo. t, and for c,·cr ! 

The ineident I ha e narrated i. pcrf ctly true, and I n Yer 
l hi nk of it without tears eoming to m�· ye·.

To be a Chrii,l rc>jeelcr i� a solemn thiner, f r He �aid. •· Ex<' pt 
ye hcli ve that I ain He, yc ... hall die in �'our �in..,,. (John 8. � i). 
and lo die- thu-, means C'ternal judgmC'nt. Xow mnrk thf' c·ontrn,t
a� dcc.-lurc>d in the' word" of tlw Lol'd Jc..,u� �·he tlrnt h nrcth :\h

. 



word, and bclieYeth Him that sent )le, lwth e.ternal life, A�D

COMETH XOT INTO JUDGMEKT" (John 5. 2-J.). There is no judgment 
to the1u that are in Christ Jesus (Romans 8. 1), for He bore the 
penalty of their sins when He died on the cross. God, in His 
mercy for sinners, gaYe His Son as a rans0111. He paid the penalty 
due on behaU of all that recei,·e Him as their Saviour. 

Whoe,·er recci\·eth the crucified One. 
WhoeYer believeth on God's only Son, 
A free, and a perfect salvation shall have ; 
For He is abundanth· able to saYe. 

In contrast to the sad incident narrated aboYe, another incident 
con1es to mind. A servant of God, blind fron1 early years, lay 
dying (with the same dreadful disease-cancer), but the words 
"Surely goodness and mercy ha Ye followed me all the days of my 
life; and I shall dwell in the House of the Lord for ever" were 
constantly on his lips ; and just before he left the body, the sight
less eye lit up with exceeding brightne such as I can ne-ver forget. 
It was as though he just saw his Lord and entered into His 
presence. 

And now, dear Reader. let us eonsider. If the Lord does not 
come, vou and I wi11 haYe a death-bed. What will vours be like ? 
Will you depart to be with Christ. or to be shut. out fr0111 His 
presence in "the outer darkness" ? \\1ill you go to swell the joyful 
song of the redeemed. or to share in the wail of the lost? It must 
be one or the other. and you 1nust make �·our ehoice ! If, there
fore, you are at present without Christ. we lovingly urge you to 

" BelieYe on the Lord .Jesus and thou shalt be saYed " 
(Acts 16. 31 ). 

"Verily, verily, I s�y unto you, he that hearrth :\ly word, 
and believeth Him that sent �le, hath eternal life, and 
cometh not into judgment, but hath passed out of 
death into ]if e" (John 5. 24 ). 

l\lay this be the language of the reader's heart-
J esus, I will trust Thee, trust Thee with n1y soul ! 
Guilty, lost, and helpless, Thou canst n1ake- n1e whole. 

" Behold, now is the acceptable tin1� ; 
Rrhol<l, now is th<' day of salYation." 

(2 CorinthiRns 6. 2). 

C:. L. \V. 



1f 1t the �ark. 
,AJIIILE sitting in the Park one bright unny aft rnoon, an 
f J old gcnt1crnan (apparently past the "allotted �pan" of life 

-three- core year and ten) came and at on the scat clo e
by. ln the cour c of the conver ation that followed he disclosed 
to the writer that, although having had a good po ition in life, 
and not being in want of any temporal comfort, yet he was far from 
being hnppy. Among rnany regret and sorrows, he spake of hi 
loncline . , an<l how he was for aken of his earthly friend . The 
writer endeavour d to point him to the "Friend that ticketh 
clo er than a brother" (Proverb 18. 24), even the Lord J e us 
Chri t and further endeavoured to peak of Him a th tender, 
graciou , mighty aviour. The One of whom it i written, "He 
is able to sav to the uttermo t them that draw near unto God 
I hrnugh flint" (Hchr('ws 7. 2:",). 

Now :is 01H' thinks oi1 1 IH· lilLlc i11t'ide11t. in tlw p.tl'k, and rdlC'ds 
011 the lonc>Jy a11d unhappy lot disc·lo ·ed in tli old gentlrmau's 
con c1·salio11 wit It 111<·, it should su1·cl. l<'aC'h n1:111. lcs"ions, 11101't'

e"ip<'<·ially lo Lho-;c wl10 :11·c· young i11 yc•ar". Fir�I of all, \\'t'"iC'(' the
11tb·r wort hk..,s11C·ss of living· 1'01· I hi:'\ wol'ld 11lor1t·. :and t lw :1h-;ol11l<· 
rn·c·c•s�ily ofs(·<•king lirst th<· kingdrn11 of(;od :ind lli� rigltlPrn1�11<'..," 
("i<'(' M:1lt lll'W 6. aa). lklovc·cl rc:nd<·r, \\'(' IH•S('('t·h ol' .\'(Ill to l'IHl

-;idcr l Ii is. Nu clou ht l he· world holrls ou I 111:111� :att rad ions, "c:.d t Ii.
fanw, so •ial posjtiou, and lhc 11lcusurc:s or sin (which, L,c it noted, 
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nrc- only for a sraso11 I kl.H·cws 11. 25 ). Lisl<·n to the words 
written lo one who, in the ,•cry height of earthly pomp and fame 
enjoyed c-, crything thal wc-alt h roulcl bring him we refer to Bel
:,,.,hazzar, king of TIHbylon. who, wht•n lw was feasting sumptuously 
with on<' thousand of his lords saw the handwriting on the wall of 
his palaee---"l\1cne, l\1cue, Tc-kcl, Upharsin" (Daniel 5. 25). "Thou 
art weighed in the balances, and found wanting" (verse 27). Dear 
render, whatever special applieation the sentenee had to the 
mighty king Belshazzar, the words are true of every child of Adam's 
race. cv<'n the best, for we read in Jrnnes 2. 10, that "Whosoever 
shall keep the whole law, and yet stumble in onr point, he is 
hccon1e guilty of all." This is according to God's balance His 
-..tandard of righteousness. Th11s we clearly see that "all have 
sinned, and fall short of the glory of (;od" (Romans 3. 23). And 
1 his being the case, all ncerl salvation -a sah·ation designed 
Io 1neet the need of all sorts and conditions of men -for all arc 
sinn<:'rs before God, this one all-sufficient salvation is found in one 
Person alone -the Son of Go<l, who <lied to save the- ungodly (see 
llo1nans 5. 6). The Lord Jesus Christ has Hi1nsclf de<:lared "I 
am the <lour, by Me if any 1nan enter in he shall be saved (John 
10. 9).

One only door of heaven 
Stands open wide to-day ; 

One sacrifice is given 
'Tis Christ, the Living Way. 

No other name is given, 
No other way is know11 ; 

'Tis J csus Christ, the first and last
I-Ie saves, and 1-Ic alone. 

A person may be ever so zealous in good works, yet the inexorable 
declaration stands-" Not by works done in righteousness whi ·h 
we did ourselves, but according to His n1en·y Ile saved us" (Titus 
3. 8). If you, dear reader, have- not been in li,·ing personal touch
by faith with the Lord Jesus Christ, and a<'<'<'pted llim ns your
own Sa,·iour, then undoubtedly you ar<' in that way whi<'h though
it may seen1 right to you, nevcrthekss C'nds in death ( Pro,·erhs
14. 12). Turn, then, to the Lord Jesus Christ here and now while
you read this, acrept llin1 as your Si11-bearer, your Sa,·iour, you
will then indeed be happy in tlw knowlcdg-<' that (;od. for Chl'ist's
sake, has forgiven all your sins for <·,·t't', '"In whom we hnn· our
redrntption through llis blood, th<' forgi,·(•ncss uf our t r<'spasses,
ac<·ording to t lw t·i<·lws of Tl is gra,·<'" ( Ephe'-ittns 1. 7), n.nd you
will never have to lan1ent like our old friend i11 the Park thul vou
a.re left alone anrl unhappy, without a friend.

'f.R. 
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}Qottth's @pport1111itr anb @utlooh. 
( Continued Jro1n page 96 ). 

:J TRUST that you all found time to read Proverb 4. Did you
find the youth, the son, the tender shoot or stripling, in verse 
3 ? The YoiC'e of Wisdon1, so richly ancl so beautifully spoken 

of throughout the Book of Proverbs, is the voice of the Eternal 
Son of God, \Vho ever dwelt with His Father, and was always 
beside the Father as an Only One. This truth we are taught by 
the Holy Spirit of God, in the Scriptures, and by the testimony 
of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself when He C'am� forth to this earth 
from the presence of His Father in glory. 

Let us turn now for a little while to our other word, "oppor
tunity." What is opportunity? It is a fit time-a favourable 
time. Opportunity usually means that, taking all other circum
stances into account, the present tin1e appears the most suitable. 
We read in Acts 24. that when the Apostle Paul was speaking 
before Governor Felix, "concerning the faith in Christ Jesus," 
Felix was terror-stricken-deeply convicted evidently. Here then, 
was a golden opportunity to yield to the words of God, to belieYe 
in Christ and he saved; but alas I Felix did not seize the oppor
tunity and he said to Paul, " when I have a convenient season, 
I will caH thee unto mr." Yet we do not read that Felix was ever 
mo·ved in the same 1nanner again. Felix had thrust from him the 
God-given opportunity to give heed to Wisdom's voice, whilst Paul, 
as the servant of God, was reasoning from the Scriptures concern
ing "righteousness ... and the judgment to come." 

In the 26th of Acts, King Agrippa had an opportune time given 
him by God to believe the message of Love, Life and Liberty, at 
the mouth of His servant Paul-the prisoner of cruel Rome. Yet 
King Agrippa also allowed his convenient opportunity to slip away. 
Thus, my dear striplings-boys and girls, it is quite certain thlt 
present opportunity, if God given, is safer than the uncertainty 
of future possibility-to say the least. 

Turning for a n1inute to things pertaining to earthly welfare, 
it is quite natural and proper, when in youth, to make serious 
and careful enquiry as to the best n1eans of training for the life 
which, in the natural course, lies ahead of each one. The necessarv 
training for that future and anticipated c·onrsc will muc·lt depend 
upon what sph<'n· of h11sin<'ss Olll' yo11thf11l n·ad<'r is dC'sti,wd to 
follow. S11<·<·cssf11I 111<·11 n11d wonw11, in <'\'<'I'\' 1l\·<·1111C' of life, ea<·h 
have their own \'icw as lo how best a boy � .. girl C'llll bt· Lraincd 
in their youth, to fit them for what lies ahead (God willing) in 
coming years. Much may depend upon family environment, or 
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othc·r <'ircun1stu11ccs nl lhe startin� poi11l. Bui. il is 1,y 110 111<·a11s 
the- rule nor is it necessary tlutt the parents should always lian· 
money in order to give the boy or girl a spcc·ial c·dw·utio11, or 
a.pprcntif'oship. Y<·t no one will dc-ny lhat in ord('r to c·11tc-r c·c-rt:ain
of tlw trades and professions, both money and a spc·c·inl d11c·at io11
arc necessary. Thanks to lh<' generosity of kindly dihpO�<'d people,
and Educational grants, free s<'holarships arc providC'd whiC'h ('ll
Hhl<' boys and girls, whose parents c·annot afford big sc·hool frcs,
1 o have an opportunity to attain to a high position in lif<'. For,
from quite humhlc- beginnings there have been men a11d wome11
who have risen lo u,')cfulncss and fame in the world. This has
been accomplished through dint of hard and dctcrminC'd appli<'a
tion to thrir daily task. Aud it is pleasing to acknowledge that
from amongst suC'h we can find very many who, in their youth,
01· stripling days, cleeidcd it was best and safest; as wC'll as the 
right thing to do, to hearken to Wisdom's voice as founJ in the 
pagc\iof Holy Writ. This gave them a foundational starting-point. 
God attended to the rest. "In alJ thy ways aeknowledge Jlim, 
ancl I [c shall direct thy paths." Surely, there is no hoy or girl 
to whose soul God docs not sprak many times, c·alling them tu 
gi,·c herd to Wisdom's voiec ; and in not a single instance has 
God failed to protcf't and provide for llis striplings or :His growu
u ps. 1 refer only tu those who have recc-ivc<l the Lord Jrsu Christ 
as their Saviour. We c·lwlJ<·ng<' Ilcavc-n, Earth and Ilel1, and each 
arc silent in bringing any <·hurgc· of unfaithfulness against our <.;od 
and IIis Chdst. And from !leaven we receive (without any need 
of wire , instruments, or rcc·eiving sets) the reverbcrati\'c crho that 
the Living God and :Eternal Father is the all-suffiC'ient One for 
this daily path on carlh. 

Alas, alas, that in our experience we should find some who as 
striplings came to the Lord Jesus Christ, owned l[im as their 
SA.viour, and now arc a1lowing themselves to he �wept along in 
the ovcrflowiug flood-waters of a popular, nnd respc<·lahl · Jifr with 
their light hidden and their testimony for Cllrist gone 1 Alas thnl 
this should he so in this sinful s<·rnc which witnessed and still 
witnesses day hy dny the: rejcc·tim1 of the T,ord of Life and Clory. 

Dear youthful rc·udcrs, the Editor and his n1011lhly writers 
have been through 1nany s·t ornis of <'Xtwrienrc- in this life, 
and lhnt is why they wish you lo Jrn,·c lh<' l,c·nd1L of nn,iding tlu 
111:1uy pitfalls, 1111d sloughs of 11<."s111in·hing worldli1wss. u11d nl-.;o 
I Ii<· I (•JTil>I,· 1'('11101'-.;(• whi<·I, :1 wnml-.; ('IIC'h Oil<' or tho,(· who !'-l'I 111.;idt· 
t lu· plai11 lnu·lii11g of t lw Word of' t;ud. Now pknM· l><· 11ul af
frightt•d, for 1 l1cre is no reason why your youl hful out IPok should 
not l,c bright, but tJ1cr · must ftrsl be the l'Ol'l'l'rt ·t II rt ing-puint 

1 
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and the continuing thereafter to give heed to Wisdom's voice. 
There n1ust be the treading of the pathway of obedience to Hin1 
\Vho first trod it alone for us. His disciples now have Him as 
their risen, liYing and glorified Lord, to accompany then1 every 
step of the journey through life. And with the blessed Holy Spirit 
ind welling us, we have thus the Triune God-the FathC'r, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit-to pilot us through our pilgrim pathway, yea 
to the close of our days, or until the Lord Himself comes for His 
redeemed to the Air. 

God willing, we shall speak with you yet further under this 
same heading of "Youth's opportunity and out]ook." Some of 
the scriptures we have had in mind, or have in some way referred 
to are:-

Exodus 18. verse 21 ; Proverbs 3. verse 6; Hebrews 10. verse 
23: Titus 2. verses 11-15, all of which please see, and en
clea vour to read in their setting in the Divine and Holy Records. 

S.R.C. 

B Uestinton� front Urini�a�. 
50 )IE readers of Eagles' fflings know ( through the medium of 

other pages) of the departure of my father-Mr. F. E. Kinley 
-to be with Christ. Since my dear father's Home-going, I

have been thinking over his life, and there is one thing especially 
that I would like to tell you about. Thie; one thing is his Salvation 
-though I would like also to just touch on his life after he was
saved.

A little over twenty years ago, "'e Jived at Oklahoma, many 
n1iles fron1 any town or Sunday School. Now, we had a little sod 
house where school was held, and one night a 1nan came to our 
humble home making enquiry about his mule that had run away. 
As it was near nightfall he was invited to stay over night, which 
he was glad to do. The next morning father and this 1nan went 
up the canyon a little way to 1nilk the cow, while mother prepared 
breakfast. After a time as they did not come in, she sent me to 
tell them to come in to breakfast. 

I went out. and when I saw the1n-they were kneeling down by 
a large roek, and the strange 111an was praying-praying for the

sah a/ion of my .father's soul. Later. this stranger sent someone 
to preaeh in our little sod school house, and it was while these 
meetings were being held that father became a new creature in 
Christ Jesus. 
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How did he beco1ne a '· new creature" ? Hy being born again. 
\nd this was uc-C'omplished by his rc-ceiving Christ see .John 1. 
12, 13. Relieving the Word of (;od, father rec•fivcd C'hri�t as his 
Saviour and Lord, and l'cjoiced in the truth of John 3. 10, that 
"God so lo,·ed the world, that Ile gave His only begotten Son. 
that whosoever believeth on I-Iim should not perish, but ha,·e 
c-ternal life." 

And so by faith-putting his trust in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
my father became a new creature, and because of this fac-t he 
ordered his life anew. Reading the Word and praying with hi. 
fa1nily becan1e a great joy to him, and God blessed His \Vord so 
that all in our family came to Christ and were saved. 

A number of years passed, and God, in his own time, brought 
to us a knowledge of the Assembly in Trinidad. We all were 
added to the Fellowship of God's Son, and through the care nnd 
lovingkindness of our great God and Saviour have continued to

this day. 
For nine years father served (being one of the overseers) in 

the Lord's work in this place, and then it pleased God to call him 
Home. 

During the time that he lived after he was stricken, he loYed 
and hart read to hin1 quite often th<' 23rd Psalm. It seen1ed to 
be in his n1ind a]I the tim<'. lie asked for it to h<' rend to him 
on the n1orning he was tnk<'n to th<' hospitul and how well the 
beautiful and sustaining words suited his <·as<'! �- YC'u. though l 
walk through the Yallcy of th<' shadow of dl'nth. I will fcHr no 
evil; for Thou art with nl<'." Yr-.s. h<' must walk through tht' 
,·alley whic-h so many han· <·ntcred and none lul\·c returned to 
tcll u" of, bnt fath<'t' frarcd no evil, for his soul was saf<': safe as 
thc pre<·ious blood of Uod's on)�, Son t·ottld nrnkc· it. '· For Thou 
art with rne." AIJ through thC' twc-nty years of his Chri�tia11 journ<'y 
Frank E. Kinl<'y had been kcpt and <·un·d for, and w<"II did lw 
know that his Lord was with him now nnd would h<' with hint to 
the journey's end. "SurC'I�· goodnC'ss and mc·rey shnll follow 111e 
all the days of 11ty life." ( ln tc-nder mcrC'y I h<' Lord c·n.used n 
doctor to send him to one of th(' best hospitals in tlw C'ity of Los 
Angele's, whcrl' all WHS done to ease hint that c·ou]d hC' done.) H \nd 
I shall rlwell in lh<' house of .J<'hovah for <'Y<·r." (J11i<.'tly, 011 tl1<· 
<·,·cning- of Sc·pl<'tnh<>r �Isl, lH:!X. 111y dt·nr fHtlwr ft.'11 n�l<'q>. If<·
w:is al llon1<· wil Ii I lw Lord. i11 I h:11 '' I lnn1t.· ov,·r I lwrt.·.'' wlwrc·
:di i-. f':1ir :111d :it }H':tt·c·.

AIH.1 110\\', dcu I' l'('ttllt-rs, j f ( ;od -..liouJd ('U I) yuu I u-ua \ , \\'UU Id 
vou go prepared ·t \Vould you C'11ter into the· juys prc1;a rc·d for 
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all wlio loYe the Lord? Before n1y father became unconscious he 
s(•nt. a n1('ssage to his dearly beloved friend, l\1r. Davidson, and to 
his daughter he said, "Tm _just across the river from Home."

If your tin1r rame to-day-whether old or young-would you 
hC' a bk to sa�', " l'n1 just across the river from home" ? The way 
to this wonderful hmnc is plain and simple. In God's Holy Word 
the Lord Jesus tell us, "I an1 the Way, and the Truth, and the 
Life: no one con1eth unto the Father, but by Me." �le-the Son 
that came down from the glory to the death of the cross that we 
1night be saved. 

G. M. WILTON'

Trinidad, U.S.A. 

Ube :fSook of :fSooks. 
( for boys and girls). 

� Y dear little ones, with pleasure I again write you a few 

)J I l words, and this time it is on the second book in our Bibles,
called "Exodus." This book teaches us much about the 

,vonderful truths of Redemption and Relationship. The children 
of Israel having become a nation down in Egypt. were suffering 
cruel bondage under a new king that did not know Joseph-whose 
history is found in the book of Genesis. In their sore grief they 
cried, and their cry went up to hea,·en. The Lord said, "I have 
heard their cry," " I know their sorrows," and, " I am come down 
to deliYer thcnt " (Exoduc; 3. 7, 8). During this time of suffering 
a fine little bo�' na1nrd l\loses was born, and his parent<; in order 
to save his life hid hin1 three months. By faith they did this 
(Hebrc1,,vs 11. 2H) trusting in God to keep him from all harm. Like 
as llerod sought to kill the Snviour (l\Iatthew 2. 16) so Pharaoh 
sought to kill l\fosrs (Exodus 1. 22). but God watched oYer the 
C'hild aH<l preserved !tis life, and so ordered events that in the 
appointed tin1c God brought him forth to be Israel's deliverer. 
This boy �losC's, when he became a man, by faith refused to be 
called the son of Pharaoh's daughter ; by faith he also forsook 
Egypt kept the passover -passed through the Red Sea. He had 
learned that without faith it is irr,possible to please God (Hebrews 
11. u, and ,·prses �:-J,_��).

Lel 11s now <.·0111c· lo the ceutl'al <·hapler in this uook, c·hapler 12.
Ask sou1e· kind friend lu l'ead it to you, for therei11 we Jearn of 
Lhe lan1b and the blood, and the passover. EYery household of 
the children of Israel had been instructed by M�oses what to do, 
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\Vhrn God of old Lh WH) of lifr 
,v ould l C'nch to all llis own,

l le plaC' d t lw111 s�1 f'c b ·yond Lh · rcaC'lt
Of d al h, by hlood nlonr.

It is Hi Word, God'. pr c·i u \Vorel, 
It . tands for ever t ru ; 

When I, l h Lord, shn 1l �<'<' th • blood 
I will ptl. ov r ou. 

; ��\l}'l .... I; ' I 
I 

J
I 

J 
t 
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If I
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:ind I <·an imagine l eC' n n1other hringing H littl<:' l::imh, hC'r boy 
lil'inging· i11 a ht111<"h of hys�op. Hild lh<' girl u hn ... 011 lo hold the 
lilnud nl' Iii<· int10<·t·11I little huuh. \Vlrnl l1:ippc·m .. 11<·:-.I ·t .\l1 !
I ..,et·· Ilic f�IIH'r lak<· thf' 1:-ttnh :.incl kill it. II<' p111� tlw blond i 11 to 
llw h:-1�111\, :i11d tlic11 Inking l)w h111wl1 of li�·ss(1p frn111 l,i.., l ,n�· lw

dips it inlo I h<' hlnotl i11 1 lw h:-iso11, a11d :ippli<'.., ii to 111<' lint<'I and 
lh · two idf' posh. or the door (Exodus 12. \"<'l'SC' i�). .\nd what 
now, after all this faith oil the part of father. mother, brother and 
sister·? Listen! At midnight a wonderful visitor appears I \Vho 
is he ? The destroying angel, SC'nt to punish all "'·ho would 
not obey God. As hC' comes and looks upon the houses he sees 
that the IsraC'litcs have slain the lamb and haYe put the blood on 
their house's as (;ocf eo111rnanded. He sec. them under, through, 
and behind the uloorl. The blood C'Omcs between those that he
lieYed, and the judgment of God. Not so with the Egyptians, for 
from l(ing Pharaoh's palace to the poorest home the cry c-omes 
there is one dca<l. 

Thus in C'haptcr 12. redeemed by blood ; in chapter 14. re
deemed by power ; and in chapter 15. the song goes up to J ehoYah, 
for l-Ie is glorious in power, and glorious in holiness. He leads 
Hi� people out, and brings them in to dwell with :Him (Exodus 15. 
6, 11. 13, 17). Iledccmed by n nd Udatcd to .Jehovah. 

But when on the lintel the red blood would deepen, 
The dwelling of Israel's sons to declare, 

The angel beheld it and passed, for the weapon 
Of heaven's displeasure might not enter there. 

And when the destroyer in peace had passed over 
The 111arked habitations of God's chosen race, 

They rosC' up in haste, anrl they quitted for ever 
The land of their bondage, their shame, and disgrace. 

Your friend and we11-wisher, 
A. MILLER.

·when I see the blood, I will

p �ss over you. 
Exonus 12. 13.

May be obtained from R. T, II. Horne, 197, Woodchurch Road, Birkenhead.
R,-glstert>d for Canadian Magazinf' Post PrintNl in Cr<'nt Rrltain hy Jas. Harwoorl, Ltd.,Derl,y 
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�be 113ook of books. 
(Jo,r boys and girls). 

�y little friends, this time what I write is from the third book 

JJ I l in the Bible called "Leviticus." The beautiful Taber
nacle which God instructed Moses to build is finished and 

His glory fills it, see last chapter of Exodus. Out from this Taber
nacle the Lord speaks to Moses, to instruct the people how to 
approach Him in His holy place. The great subject of this book 
is worship, and all who would draw near to God's dwelling place, 
must do so through sacrifice and priesthood. It teaches "The 
way to God" and "The walk with God." There are very many 
things one could write about in this precious book, but for our 
present purpose I will ask your attention to chapter 14, where we 
have a very interesting story told us of "The law of the leper," 
and the two little birds. The Lord again speaking to Moses, says, 
"This shall be the law of the leper in the day of his cleansing." 
Now leprosy is a type of sin, and if the sinner is to be made clean 
it must be in God's way, hence we have the law, or the word of 
the Lord telling what must be done. What a happy day is the 
day of one's cleansing. 

Happy day, Happy day, 
When Jesus put my sins away. 

I want you to try and remember these three words-"law," 
"leper," "day." You will note that leper comes between law and 
day. If he obeys the law of the Lord he will have a happy day. 
This law required two innocent, harmless little birds to be taken, 
one was to be killed, and the other to be let free. Let us watch 
now and see what happens, for the leper can do nothing, he is un
clean, defiled. Another must act, and it is the priest who takes 
one of the little birds and kills it over running water in an earthen 
vessel. The bird slain, and the live bird, dipped in blood and let 
free, show to us what Paul in Romans 4. 25 declares, "delivered 
for our offences, and raised again for our justification." The 
earthen vessel speaks to us of the humanity of Christ, and, we 
suggest, the running water, of the Holy Spirit (see 1 Peter 3. 18). 
The leper now being sprinkled with the blood is by the priest 
pronounced clean. No longer the leper, he can now enter the camp 
where he can further learn the will of God; where he can have his 
right ear, and thumb of his right hand, and great toe of his right 
foot, all anointed with blood and oil. His ear to be always open 
to hear what the Lord will say to him (Isaiah 50. 5). His hands 
fully employed in His service, and his feet to walk in the paths of 
righteousness. Saved, separated, and sanctified. 

Your friend and well-wisher, A. MILLER.
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Ube 'Umritt11g on the 1Rock. 
ETERNITY 

WHERE? 

AFTER DEATH THE JUDGMENT! 

:; HK E words, o signific>ant and triking, were written orpainted on a rock at Greyn1outh, New Zealand about twoyear ago. Reing in a prominent position some height abovethe ground, they would be noticed by n1any, and would remindthe pa er-by of three in1portant and solen1n facts, treated, alas!lightl , by n1any to-day. 

p.,- rGt11t,s71 of Mu�,. Riftg ar,d lt1bt•r.

The recent earthquake, with its toll of death and devastation,
dislodged this rock, and brought it down to the level of the road-
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way, together with about 100,000 tons of debris. Notwithstanding 
its Altered position the rock still continues to broadcast its silent 
testimony. Thousands have had this incident with its message 
brought. before their notice by n1eans of a weekly paper, and we 
trust it has resu]ted in many giving heed to its solenui warning. 
'\\1

e, too, wish to draw our readers' attention to these words. 

Eternity! think of it, either eternal punishment, or eternal 
life ? (Matthew 25. 46). 

"Wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to 
destruction, and 1nany be they that enter in thereby. For narrow 
is the gate, and straitened the way, that leadeth unto life, and few 
be they that find it" (:Matthew 7. 18, 14 ). Reader, are you saved 
by God's grace (Ephesians 2. 8), or are you exposed to the abiding 
wrath of God (John 3. 36) ? "Aft,er this cometh judgment" (Hebrews 
9. 27).

Think of the effects of the recent earthquake, and other earth
quakes in various parts of the world, then consider that God has 
declared that He will shake not the earth only, but also the heaven 
(See Hebrews 12. 26). What terrible events are yet to take place ! 

'' The day of the Lord will come as a thief; 

in the which the heavens 5hall pass away with 

a great noise, and the elements shall be dissolved 

with fervent heat, and the earth and the works 
that are therein shall be burned up ''(2Peter3.10). 

Reader, ask yourself the question : Am I resting upon the Rock 
that never can be n1oved-which is Christ ? He alone is the sure 
foundation for all eternity. 

My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Christ the Lord our righteousness ; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on Jesus' name. 
On Christ, the solid rock I stand ; 
All other ground is sinking sand. 

His oath, His covenant, His blood, 
Support 1ne in the whelming flood ; 
When all around rny soul gives way, 
He then is all my hope and stay. 
On Christ, the solid rock, I stand ; 
AB other ground is sinking sand. 

J. w. llARDING,
Christchurch, N .z.
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1 mpresst\'?e bappenf ngs f n 1Rew 

Zealan�. 

'_j. 
OLLOWING upon the recent terrible earthquake which

ill wrought devastation and loss of life in Nelson province, South
Island, New Zealand, the photographs which we have re

produced appeared in a pictorial weekly (the one per favour �fessrs. 
Ring and Inkster having been taken an hour after the tremendous 
shake, which amongst other things dislodged and brought down 
a hundred thousand tons of rock at the Cobden quarry, Grey
mouth, where fifteen men working at the face, barely had time to 
get clear). The words on the fallen rock, painted two years pre
viously, were the subject of considerable comment by onlookers, 
and surely well calculated, under the circumstances, to bring 
before spectators the realities to which they bear witness. 

As we review some of the havoc wrought by the 'quakes of 
June, 1929, we get a glimpse of the power of the mighty forces of 
nature stored up beneath the earth's surface. Inside a few minutes 
the appearance of the landscape is completely changed, for sud
denly, nerve-racking rumblings and explosions are heard, buildings 
rock and sway, huge fissures appear in the ground-to close and 
open again, hills sway to an<l fro and in some cases disappear from 
sight, leaving a gu11y where a few seconds before a hill had been. 
One instance is that of the mountain ridge 8,000 to 4,000 feet in 
height, between the Matakitaki and Maruia rivers, which was split 
in the centre, the northern half falling across the Matakitaki valley 
and the southern half across the l\,Iaruia valley, engulfing farms 
and homesteads with their occupants. An eyewitness relates how 
another hill, 600 feet in height, "swayed sideways, and then it 
seemed as if a knife went through the centre. One half sank 
straight down and the other swayed backwards and forwards, and 
then again back to its former position with a tremendous noise." 
Hundreds of miles away from the actual seat of the disturbance 
the shock is felt; the earth trembles and people grow dizzy. 

How puny, helpless and powerless n1an is made to feel in the 
presence of Him who maketh the earth to "stagger like a drunken 
man" (Isaiah 24. 20). But what, oh what ! wi1l it be when He 
shakes, not a little corner of the earth, but the earth itself, and 
not the earth only but also Heaven for "He hath promised, saying, 
Yet once more will I make to tremble not the earth only, but also 
the Heaven I" (Hebrews 12. 26). 
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Then shall be fulfilled the . prophetic declara

tion of the Christ, " Men fainting for fear, and 

for expectation of the things which are coming 

on the world '' (Luke 21. 26).

Overwhelmed with terror, a vain cry will go forth to the moun
tains and rocks-" Fall on us, and hide us from the face of Him 
that sitteth on the throne" (Read Revelation chapter 6. ). 

The words upon the rock are wholesome words for reflection 
now, while the longsuffering of God extends this day of grace and 
mercy still is of-fered-

ETERNITY, VVHERE ? 
AFTER DEATH, THE JUDG1\1ENT ! 

The word of God speaks with no uncertain voice of a resurrec
tion of the body ( see Daniel 12. 2; John 5. 28, 29 ; Acts 24. 15,
etc.), and of judgment to come (Acts 17. 31, 24. 25; Romans 2. 
5, 6; Hebrews 9. 27; Revelation 20. 11-15, etc.), and of an 
Eternity of unending joy or sorrow before each indivi<lual of the 
human race (John 5. 28, 29 ; l\1atthew 25. 46 ; Revelation 20. 
12, 13, etc.). 

Unsaved friend, whither bound? God has declared that man 
is a responsible creature--created and placed in a position of digni
fied responsibility towards his Creator, and will yet he called to 
give account if he has chosen to live in wilful ignoranre of His 
claims. Man might plead ignorance, if no revelation had been 
given, but He has revealed Himself ( l) In creation-see Romans 
1. 19, 20 ; (2) In Christ-.John 1. 18 ; (3) The SC'riptures-2 Timo
thy 3. 1.5, 16. Wherefore God" commandeth men that they should
all eYerywhere repent : inasmuch as Ile hath appointed a day in
the which 1-Ie will judge the world in righteousness by the l\'lan
whom He hath ordained ; whereof He hath given assurance unto
al1 men in that He hath raised Hin1 fron1 the dead" (Acts 17. 30,81 ),

We commend to vou the Saviour of sinners, "a shelter in the 
time of storm," He Himself hath said, "He that heareth Mv word 
and beJieveth Him that sent l\fe, hath eternal life, and cometh 
not into judgment., but hath passed out of death into life" (John 
5. 24).

T. w. FULLERTON,

Te. Kuiti, N.Z. 
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)Qoutb's @pportunft\2 anb @utlook. 
( Continued from page 104.)

,( N continuation of our chats with young disciples of our Lord 
J Jesus Christ, we desire to speak about " choosing your 

career " or " starting out in life." Turn, please, to the words 
of the Lord Jesus in Luke 12. verse 15. "And He said unto them, 
Take heed, and keep yourselves from all covetousness: for a man's 
life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he 
possesseth." This statement arose out of a question which " one 
out of the multitude " asked of Him. Dear boys and girls-you 
who are eternally saved-be not as "one out of the multitude" 
of the doomed world-the multitude that know not God, for we 
find in the example before us one who was covetous in the things 
of this present life (one member of a family who had jealousy 
against another's inheritance). There .are so many who, in 
planning out their future, take thought chiefly as to the social 
and financial position into which it is calculated to bring them. 
This is a serious mistake for anyone to make, but especially for 
one professing godliness. It is concerning such as "mind earthly 
things " that the Apostle writes " whose glory is in their shame." 
Let us take an observation lesson from the Psalmist David, who 
trusted in God when he was but a youth, and when David was no 
longer a young man the testimony preserved for us is this, '' As 
for the works of men, by the word of Thy lips I have kept me from 
the ways of the Yiolent. My steps have held fast to Thy paths. 
l\1y feet have not slipped." As a child of God through simple 
faith from your heart in the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ, you 
have the only correct starting point. With God as your Heavenly 
Father, you must in similar complete dependence upon Him, lay 
your future before God in the quiet and reality of believing prayer. 
In this too, I think you should be joined by another believer. 
Who can there be like your Father or Mother, if both still are 
living? Or, there will probably be found in the Assembly of God 
with which you are most closely associated, men and women of 
ripe judgment, to whom you can go for counsel, but do not niake 
up your mind and go to them afterward. The getting of one's 
livelihood is a battle from start to finish and demands constant 
diligence and patience. It is a sad thing to see a slothful man or 
woman, but it is a shameful sight to behold slothfulness in a boy 
or girl. 

Your day school teacher should be able to off er you advice 
as to the career you are most fitted for ( only remember that such 
cannot be expected to discriminate between occupations that are 
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suitable or unsuitable for a disciple, therefore listen to advice with 
caution), but from the start you must enter what is acknow
ledged to be an honourable calling and in keeping with the Word 
of God, and even though your early positions may be temporary 
and changing ones, you must be determined to serve your em
ployers with loyalty and fidelity. You must, moreover, use good 
judgment yourself and act in a sensible manner. Do not try to 
be what you are not, and do not pretend, as some do, to be someone 
else than yourself. It is very distasteful indeed to see young 
people behaving with a proud and haughty spirit, as though they 
were in a superior position to those who have to follow a very 
humble form of employment. Try to cultivate in the fear of the 
Lord " the incorruptible apparel of a meek and quiet spirit, which 
is in the sight of God of great price." 

For many who have to leave school at an early age, it will be 
advisable to continue a certain amount of educational training 
in the evenings.. If you are in the mind of God, and act with the 
concurrence of older ones in the Assembly, then we deem it to 
be proper that you should assiduously complete a reasonable 
amount of study, rather than, for the sake of appearance, attend 
every evening meeting. You should not, we believe, neglect lawful 
opportunities for improving your prospects for due advancement 
in your trade, vocation or livelihood: but mark you, young 
disciple, you are to be honest in your conscience before God in 
this matter. If you preserve a good conscience before God then 
you can count upon His help in your studies both temporal and 
spiritual. And the way will open up for you to have those 
necessary quiet periods for meditation before God. 

Now I am more than ever impressed with the thought that 
there is no people upon the face of the whole inhabited earth who 
should have a better testimony from their fellow travellers to 
Eternity than believers-old and young-in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Particularly too do I refer to those who are gathered out and 
separated from known evil, and are found in an Assembly of God. 
They should be the best of all workpeople, and the most contented. 

As I read the Old and New Testament I find innumerable 
records of Divine principles which demands of every child of God 

diligence, 
courage, 
truthfulness, 
resoluteness, 
courtesy, 
faithfulness ; 

and this before God and all mankind. 
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Here we must break off again, but we have yet other things 
to say to you, God willing, another time. Now some of the 
Scriptures we have referred to or have had in our mind are:
Luke 12. v. 15 ; the 17th Psalm ; Hebrews 4. v. 16 ; 37th Psalm 
v. 5 ; 1 Peter 3. v. 4 ; �Iatthew 18. v. 19 ; Colossians 3. verses
2 and 20 ; Joshua 1. v. 8. Please look up all these references, 
and in each of our chats with you we are deliberately using a few 
words here and there which may compel you to turn to the 
dictionary to get the depth of their meaning. This is good training 
for you. In ..fact, whenever you are reading you should always 
have a notebook by you and write down the words you do not 
understand. l\'laster the meaning of these words and you thus 
add to your knowledge of the English language. And remember 
too, please, that there is no book like the Bible for improving your 
command of true and correct style of expression. When, for 
example, you know the meaning of most words in the Old Testa
ment then you will have the command of about six thousand 
words. This is worth trying for. 

S. R. C. 
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Golgotha. 
(';:, OLGOTHA ! what memories this word recalls ! The greatest 
� event, incomparably greater than our feeble pen can 

record, happened there. Golgotha is mentioned by name in 
l\Iatthew 27. 88, Mark 15. 22, John 19. 17. If the reader will tum 
to these passages, read and mark them well in their connection, he 
may find something greater and far, far better than all the wealth 
of all the world. It was to Golgotha that the Lord Jesus was led 
by Roman soldiers, having been delivered to Pilate by the Jews; 
the leading men of the nation-Elders, Priests, Scribes, Pharisees 
united in perpetrating the guilty act (Matthew chapters 26. and 27.) 

He was betrayed and murdered-led away to Golgotha to be 
crucified. There He was nailed to a cross of wood, sometimes 
called by various writers, "Golgotha's tree." There the prophetic 
Scripture was fulfilled in all its deep significance-

"CURSED IS EVERY ONE THAT HANGETH ON A TREE" 
(Galatians 3. 13).

But thus did God, in the unfathomable counsels of His 
sovereign grac�, turn the murderous act of guilty man into a 
channel of mercy, that salvation should flow thereby to mankind. 
Christ, the sinless, blameless One was made a curse for us. 

" Crowned with thorns, upon the Tree, 
Silent in His agony, 
Dying, crushed beneath the load 
Of the wrath and curse of God ! " 

He was there as the Lamb of God, the sin-bearer, the taker-away 
of the sin of the World (John 1. 29). Not dying for His own sin 
(like the malefactors beside Him, put to death for their crimes), 
but answering before God for the sin of the world, " that whosoever 
believeth on Him should not perish, but have eternal life." Thus 

HE DIED FOR THE SIN OF OTHERS. 

It was exacted, and He became answerable. " Him Who knew 
no sin, He made to be sin (the sin-bearer) on our behalf; that we 
might become the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Corinthians 
5. 21). Jehovah made His soul an offering for sin (Isaiah 53. IO).

Nailed upon Golgotha's tree, 
As a victim, who is He ? 
Bearing sin, but not His own, 
Suffering agony unknown. 
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He, the promised sacrifice, 
For the sinner bleeds and dies, 
Lamb of God, 'tis He, 'tis He, 
Nailed upon Golgotha's tree. 

He satisfied divine justice, and God was glorified through that 
atoning death. The Saviour thus 

"MADE PEACE THROUGH THE BLOOD OF HIS CROSS " 
(Colossians 1. 20). 

" For it is impossible that the blood of bulls and goats should 
take away sins. But He, when He had offered one sacrifice for 
sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God" (Hebrews 10. 3 
- 12). Exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour.

Thus exalted He can now grant forgiveness to the guilty, the
remission of sins to every one that believeth. Those who truly come 
as lost sinners to the Saviour and believe on Him, can look away 
to Golgotha's cross, and say-" Who His own self bare our sins 
in His body upon the tree" (1 Peter 2. 24). 

" Being therefore justified by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Romans 5. 1 ). This indeed is 
lasting peace. "Peace I give unto you, not as the world giveth, give 
I unto you." If you accept Christ as your own personal Saviour 
you will possess present and everlasting peace with God. 

A mind at perfect peace with God, 
Oh what a word is this! 

A sinner reconciled through blood, 
This, this indeed is peace. 

It may be that up to this present hour the place called "Gol
gotha " has meant nothing to you. The mere mental knowledge 
that Christ died on Golgotha's Tree has brought no joy or peace 
to your heart-divine conversion is very different from head 
knowledge. And further, perhaps you have been so taken up 
with your business, pleasures, and other matters, that the greatest 
event which ever happened has been unheeded! Oh that you 
may now consider Golgotha! Come to the Saviour, for Life and 
Salvation, and know that rest and peace which is found in Him. 

" Peace, peace, calm as a river ; 
Peace, peace, deep as the sea ; 

Peace, peace, lasting for ever ; 
Made upon Golgotha's tree. 

Peace, peace, great peace! 
Made upon Golgotha's Tree." 

----

May be obtained from R. T. H. Horne, 197, Woodchurch Road, Birkenhead. 
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J
ll\11\l Y was uuly a little chap, nol yel six, anu he lay in a 
children's ward of a Londou hospital. Ilnlf his face is hidden 
in bandages. " What is his trouble ? " you ask the nurse ; 

and she replies in an undertone, "·lie had a bad itlness, and it's 
left hiin blind.' 

Jiinmy's parents are in India, and he has been in the care ,of 
his grandmother, who comes to the hospital day by day to see her 
charge. What a pang fills her heart as she sees the suffering boy 
for whoin all treatment has been fruitless l Hut now, an operation 
has to be· performed, and the surgeon's knife and skill are to be 
tried, and sl�e brightens up at the thought that perhaps Jimmv 
1nay see again. 

The operation is over, and the period of waiting has gone. lt 
is a tense, dramatic scene. The bandages one by one are gently 
taken away, and finally the last bandage is being removed. Now 
--can he see ? 

Jimmy opens his eyes ; they are as the eyes of sorne tired 
sleeper. Suddenly, light and life shine in them, and he gazes 
wonderingly around. Then he cries excitedly, " Granny, 1 can 
see you! " Jimmy ponders, then he speaks again-" Granny,'' 
he asks, " Can I see the man who's opened n1y eyes ? " 

The surgeon is standing by the cot. There con1es to his face 
a look of supre1ne delight. I-le has received his reward. 

As we read the above, our thoughts turn to others, who, as a 
result of disease have become blind. That disease is sin. Sin 
has brought in its train sickness and sorrow and death ; and the 
eyes of Adam's race are to the light of the Gospel (sec 2 Corin
thians 4. 4) blinded. How great is this darkness l ,vith eyes 
closed, 1nen and women hurry on to eternal doom, refusing to 
see their need and condition. 

'' The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, 
Because He hath anointed M9 to preach good tidings to the poor 
H3 hath sent Me to proclaim release to the captives, 
And RECOVERING OF SIGHr TO THE BLIND, 
To set at liberty them that are bruised, 
To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord." Luke 4. 18-19. 

Such was to be the work of the Saviour, the blessed Son of 
God who was 1nanifested in the flesh. \iVonderful indeed it is 
to read of llim who hath done all things well. Never did a needy 
one appeal to the Lord Jesus in vain. His ever gracious hands 
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were always ready to dispense healing and blessing. Is it any 
wonder that blind Ilartimreus was so intensely in earnest when 
he heard that "Jesus of Nazareth" was passing by ! The blind 
man knew his need and cried aloud, '' Rabboni, that I may 
receive n1y sight." Ifis petition was granted-" straightway he 
received his sight, and followed Him in the way " (:l\lark 10. 
i6-52). 

There are those to-day-and our readers may be among the 
number, who are just as blind as Bartimreus, though in a different 
way. For the god of this age-Satan, the Deceiver, has blinded 
the n1inds of the unbelieving (see 2 Corinthians 4. 4). By means 
of the 111any ::.llurements of the age, multitudes are blinded to the 
realities of Etcrnitv ; blind to their condition as sinners, blind to 
the salvation of God-onward they go to eternal doom. Oh 
reader, stay for a moment, consider these facts ! Shall the enemy 
of God and man destroy you while you willingly close your eyes 
to the wonders of the Gospel ? The gospel reveals the Person of 
the Son of God who ca111e to give sight to the blind, to rescue 
you from Satan's power, to give you eternal glory instead of 
eternal doom. This is Ile who died on Golgotha's tree in order to 
hring light and life to nu,nkind. Ile suffered untold pain and woe 
on our behalf to save us front sin's penalty and power, that we 
might rlwell with Ilim above and see Him in the fulness of His 

·glory. What a day of rejoicing it is when here on earth, by faith,
our eyes are opened to behold Hin1, to trust Him as the Saviour
uf sinners ! Our sins forgiven, and eternal blessing assured,
we long to see the Sadour face to face-" Can I see the man who
has openfd my eyes ? " Yes, my friend, you shall see Him.

"FOR \VE SHALL SEE HIM EVEN AS HE IS." 
John 3. �

How shall I mett those eyes ? 
l\line on Himself I'll cast, 

And own myself the Saviour's pr"ize, 
Mercy from first to last. 

And when we see Him, we shall be like Him-as 1 John 3. declares. 
Wondrous prospect! This blessing may be yours, dear reader, 
through si111ple faith in Himself. And " He shall see the traYail 
of his soul, and shall be satisfied " (Isaiah 53. 11) What joy to 
Him your eternal blessing, what a recompense for the sorrows of 
the cross ! 

But we must utter a warning ere we close ; Beware lest you 
despise His word, and openly and wantonly refuse the Gospel, 
and that be fulfilled in you which was spoken by the prophet. 
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"This people's heart is waxed gross, 
And their ears are dull of hearing, 
And their eyes have they closed; 
Lest haply they should perceive with their eyes, 
And hear with their ears, 
And understand with their heart, 
And should tum again, 
And !·should heal them." 

Without Christ your doom is sealed. If blind to His mercy and 
goodness now, you will see nothing of His glory hereafter. Beware 
then, do not delay, but come �o,v to the Saviour. 

JoHN �IcCoRMICK. 

113ible Searching 1Results. 
,AJE are pleased to state that again there has been a good
f J response; many searchers having done the exercise on

"God's great salvation." There haYe been interesting 
features also, such as ten searchings received from children who 
are cared for by the Brantford Children's Shelter (Brantford, 
Canada), where most of the inmates have neither father nor 
mother. For a few years past Eagles' lVings has been given to 
the children, and the matron states that it is quite interesting to 
watch them search the Scriptures to execute the Bible Searchings. 
We think this work in connection with the Brantford Shelter is 
valuable and interesting, and we are thankful that such a serYice 
is rendered "for His Name's sake" by our friends the workers 
in Brantford. An additional feature of interest is that although 
the children cannot attend the School on Lord's days, yet they 
come to the monthly meetings-held usually on the third Friday 
in each month. We pray that God may graciously grant His 
rich blessing on this work of the Gospel, and may He be pleased 
to greatly encourage the hearts of the workers. 

We could mention other especially interesting things in 
connection with Eagles' Wings in this land as well as in Canada, 
hut we have no space save for the names of the followin<T who 
did the searching-and just one other item, a short paper-sent 
quite voluntarily by one of our young friends, in addition to the 
searching. The little paper was not sent us with a Yiew to 
publication, hut we wish to encourage such voluntary efforts to 
bear witness to the Saviour-not doing so beeause they are 
expected or asked, or because of some other human reasou, but 
because their hearts are stirred of God and "out of the abundan<'e 
of the heart the mouth speaketh." 

H. E. 
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Gladys Buchanan, Gladys Miller, Peggy Miller, Huth Wilson, AJex 
Gatheral, Agnes Christie, Rostyn Sharpe, Huth Parker, Hugh l\tcLeman, 
Doris Crawford, Jenny Gatheral, Aly Brown, David Carson, James Weir, 
Francis Jones, Stanley Jones, William Paterson, Mary Christie, Flora Gallo
way, Doreen Jones, James l\IcLeman, AJex l\fcLeman, Kezia Whigham, 
Nancy \Villiams, Albert Jarvis, Sidney Jarvis, Eric Jarvis, Hilda l\Iunday, 
Kathleen Young, Philip Thomas, C. Il. Ilodjiku, Enid Busby, Jim Busby, 
Molly Buchanan, Ebie Freer, Cathie Neil, Elsie Mercer, Bessie Park, Beatrice 
Simpson, Margaret Gillespie, Ebie Farrar, James Park, Andrew .Johnson, 
Vera Gunn, James l\IcDonald, Doris \ViUiams, May Freer, Daisy O&borne, 
A�nes Dobson, llhod:.t Turner, Martha Kennedy, K. Polworth, \'Vm. \Vil.son, 
.John \Vilson, Bessie McKay, Kathleen Turner, Ella Smith, Clifford Bolt, 
Ivy Higham, Brenda Lavc11der, John Thoma�, Gwenneth Thomas, Lily 
Dickinson, Alice \Villiams, Margaret \Villiams, Doris Williams, Sarah Robin
son, James Heron, Elizabeth Heron, Alan l\lcKay, Mary \Vatt"rson, Lci,lic 
Adams, Mrs. Lo11ghurst, l\laggie Buchanan, Sarah Lees, l\fary Hanley, Edith 
Cambridge, Marjorie Turner, Phyliss Turner, Emma l\IcLaugWin, Lilian 
Hindley, Hannah Slade, Agnes Robertson, Erne&t Carson, Lois Turner, 
Annie Fuster, Joseph Sykes, Winnie Foster, \V. l\lills, John Gavin, May 
l◄'ullcrton, John Fullerton, Lorna Benson, Toia \Valker, Leonard Dunn,
:\lau<l Thick Isabel Davidson, Billy Edmbon, Edna I larris, Charlie Harris,
Helen Davidson, George 1 )avidson, Edith Thick, Dorothy Cooper, Lavinia
J\J<'l >onaJd.

Our young friend previously referred to, eoncludcs the search
ing thus:-

" The missing words for111 -
" Be it known therefore unto you, that this salvation of God 

is sent unto the Gentiles " (Acts 28. 28). 

Salt1ation. 
What a wonderful word is salvation, and what a great deal 

it means to �s, and when we consider the cost of this salvation 
we say, " How shall we escape if we neglect so great salvation " 
(llchrews 2. :3). Hut thanks be to God, there is-

Salvation for the aged, 
Salvation for the young. 

This salvation is found through faith in our Lord .Jesus Chri t. 
for it is-

Sal ation without n1oney, 
Salvation without price, 

Salvation without labour-
Relieving doth suffice. 

And the Scripture saith concerning the Lord Jesus, " In none 
other is there salvation ; for 11cither is there any other name under 
heaven, that is given among men wherein we must be a,·ed " 
(Acts 4. 12). 

G. B. 
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and at a place of memories to IIim, as henceforth it shall he to 
her throu�h all her life, for it wns somewhere here that Jacob had 
built un altar nnd C'allccl it El-elohe-Israel, meaning God, the God 
of Israel. IIrrc he ha,u come again and again and drawing nigh 
had ho,l\'CO down in lowly worship before Ilim who never slumbers 
anrl sleeps, and who never knows what it is to be tired. And now 
that same One as a man, as the perfect man, is wearied, hungry 
and thirsty. What a sight for wondering angels to bel:old as they 
look upon Ilim by whom all things were created, now sitting by 
the spring of water which He himself had placed therein, and 
asking for a drink-wondrous incarnation l To think that He who 
dwells in light unsullied, Hnd in whose sight even the very stars 
arc not clean, now sits and talks with this poor tarnished woman 
of Samaria. She brought down so low by sin and shame that she 
has lost all sense of the fitness of things. He brought down so 
low hy love Hnd romp�ssion to ineet her, that I-le deemed not His 
equality with God a thing to be grasped at, but emptied Himself, 
taking the forn1 of a servant, being n1arle in the likeness of n1en. 

A nrl as a man Ile meets her, but behind all that out.ward like
ness of Hirn as such (a likeness so real that she recognised and spoke 
to I-Iim as a Jew) there was the Eternal One of John 1.-the great 
Creator of all things. He must ncerls go through Samaria to reach 
Galilee, for it was the way through which He, as a man, would 
travel to reach it, but the infinite knowledge of l-Iirn who knoweth 
all things, knew she would come to this well, and "I-Te must needs" 
meet. her to reveal Hin1self to her soul. He who alone can give 
and bring rest to the troubled soul, now rests where .Jacob no 
doubt rested when digging the well to get water to meet the need 
of his household ; and as He-the Lord--thus rested, she �omes 
to draw therefrom. Not with the purity anrl modesty of Rebekah 
who came to her Isaac and covered her face when she saw him, 
does she con1e before Him. Ah ! no. Sin has robberl her of it all, 
but He will speak to her anrl He asks for a drink of water. The 
request seerns strange for the .Jews had no dealings with the 
San1arit.ans, and she marvels at it. The Scribes and the Pharisees 
of that day, as they are in this day, were experts in the art of 
making fine distinct.ions. They had decreed that while it was law
ful to buy from or sell to the Samaritans (the rlisciples were at 
this time buying food in the city), it was wrong to borrow or lend, 
and they had no <lealings with them in this respect. And so strong 
,,·as the Pharisiaeal spirit ,1vhich rould strain out. a gnat for others, 
yet permit itself to swallow a camel, that to ask a drink of water 
from a Samaritan was considered an offence on the part of the Jew. 

But had she only known the gift or bounty of God, and '\iYho 
it was that spake to her, she would have asked of Him and He 
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would have given her living water to drink. Infinitely greater 
than Jacob, whom she says gave them the well, is He in whose 
presence she now finds herself, for by Him, and through Him, and 
unto Hhn are all things-the n1ighty Creator and Upholder. 

The kindness and loYe of Him who has come to seek and save 
the lost will not be held back from her on account of the religious 
bigotry and tradition of those who would confine the grace or 
bounty of God exclusively to themselves. Nay, verily ; the grace 
of God flows out like a 1uighty river, full and free, reaching out to 
whosoever will, whether Jews, Greeks, San1aritans, Barbarians, 
Scythians bond or free ; all included, none excluded, in God's 
great "whosoever." 

Had she known Him ! Ah yes, that i� the question of all 
questions which calJs for a ready answer. 

Do you, dear reader, know Him and know llim as your Saviour, 
and IJord, or is I-Ie only to you what He ·was to her nt one time, 
a n1an and no more ? 

But the story is well known how she at last found Him whom 
she had not sought, while He who came from !leaven's height to 
seek her gave to her that water of life which sprang up within her, 
and she becan1e a worshipper in spirit and truth. Jie was to her 
the Christ, the l\fessiah, the One who told her all things ever she 
did, and believing- in Ilim she found peace and joy. The com
plaint of the Pharisees was, that this man receiveth sinners and 
eat et h and drinketh with then1. Thank God for the truth of the 
words. He both received and receives thern, tarnished with sin 
and shame as thev are, He, this �Ian-the :Man Christ Jesus, will 
receive sinners. None too bad but may come to Hirn, none too 
bad to be sent away from J-Iim. Wondrous grace on the part of 
a gracious God, and Saviour, when we think that sin, which shut 
out the sinner fro111 His presenee, now gives the sinner claim to 
the sinner's Saviour. 

Sinners .Jesus will receive, sound the word of Grace to all. Ile 
came to seek and to save the lost. Dear reader, we sound out this 
glad message to you. to all, for be it known unto you, that through 
this l\lan is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins, and by Iliin 
all that believe are justified from all things fron1 which they could 
not be by the Law of l'vloses. He has tasted death for you, for all, 
for if Jacob had to toil and go down deep to obtain water for his 
needy ones, so the Lord of life and glory. Your need, the need of 
the guilty condemned one, awaiting the sentence to be carried out, 
can be met by a full and perfect pardon at the hands of Him who 
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alone can grant it. Not alone pardoned, but justified from all 
things, set down in His own presence as if you had never committed 
a single sin. The disciples when they returned found Him speaking 
to the woman and wondered at it. Their Rabbi, their great 
:Mast.er and Teacher di�cussing religious things with a woman of 
Samaria. Doing son1ething which none of the Jewish Rabbis 
would do, for it ,;\:as considered beneath their dignity to discuss 
any matter of importance with a won1an. 

He had meat. to eat which they knew not of, for His meat was 
to do the ,vill of Him who had sent llim. His hunger, thirst and 
weariness is forgotten in the doing of that will ; and in the joy of 
n1eeting and saving her. And she who has had her life exposed 
by Hint in all its nakedness, the place and manner of her worship 
shown to be false, her whole life a living lie, no"v finds in Him all 
that is truth. And if He forgets that which as a n,an he needeth, 
she forgets that which as a won1an she has come to get. She 
forgets her own immediate needs in the joy of having found Him ; 
as he forgets His need as a man in the joy of having met and saved 
her. There is joy in the presence of the angels of God, over one 
sinner which repenteth and cometh to God. The angels joy as 
they hehold IIis joy, the joy of the Saviour in reaching and saving 
her. \iVill you, dea.r friend, give Him that joy, give them and us 
that joy and know in your own soul the joy of having been found, 
though you were once hopelessly lost. 

She left her waterpot, but of course she would come back for 
it, and in like manner there are things which the child of God can 
leave and return to, as dicl Abraham when he took Isaac and went 
up to worship. Things needful for this life, which God wants us 
to attend to, but which can and must be left behind when He 
requires us to do so. 

But those things which are �,behind" of which Paul speaks 
(Philippians 3. 13) let. us forget and press on towards the mark 
for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus ; withal 
guarding ourselves against the abuse instead of the use of such 
an exhortation as Go<l gives us when He says he "diligent in 
business." 

Such overzeal is n1isdirected, and if persisted in rr1ay lead the 
heart and feet back to the flesh pots of Egypt, and all else that 
the Gentiles seek aft.er. May reader and writer love much because 
of having been forgiven much. 

.J. BROWN, 

(Christchurch, .V.½.). 
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s ©pport1111it� anb ©utlook. 
(Concludedfro,n page 118). 

J
wy dea1· young frienrls.-1 feel constraiued in this present

� chat to conclude for the present our advice to you under
this heading. Have you ever noticed how the early 

disciples asked the Lord to increase their faith in Him ? '' And 
the apostles said unto the Lord, increase our faith." Every day, 
rnorning and evening, may this be your cry and mine at our 
bedside. For when at the end of life's journey we arrive, even 
if we can say" we have done all the things that were commanded 
us," yet will we have also to say, "we are unprofitable servants; 
we have done that which it was our duty to do." Notwithstanding 
this, if we are faithful to God as our Father, if we seek to be 
obedient to Christ as Lord, and if we strive to grieve not the 
Holy Spirit who indwells us ; and with daily strength supplied, 
and cleansing fron1 defilement, then may it be ours in that quickly 
coming day, to hear Him say to us, "Well done, thou good 
servant: because thou wast faithful in a very little ... " And 
then He shall announce the righteous reward to be bestowed upon 
us by His bountiful hand. 

Now in 1ny closing 1ncssage to you for the present, let 111e say 
it is in1perative that you n1ust ever and always shu·n anything 
and any person that would in any way destroy or undermine the 
purity of your 1nind in relation to each other, as boys and girls, 
or as young men and young women. The Word of God has never 
altered one little bit from of old tirne, that sad and solen1n punish
ment shall follow every impure thought that is 1nade active by 
word or action. " The peace of God, which passeth all under
standing," is alone able to "guard your hearts and your thoughts 
in Christ Jesus." This is why the Voice of \Visdom in the 
Proverbs and elsewhere in the Scriptures adn1onishes the children 
of God to abstain from every appearance of evil. In whatever 
occupation you may be found, your 1nanner .and habits of life, 
together with your conversation, should be such as shall con1mend 
you to the approval of all with whom you are rightly in association. 
Thus your character, conduct, chastity, comport1nent, and 
constancy are essential to your success in life as a Christian. 

If you should find yourself at any tin1e in a calling where your 
confidence and faith in the fundamental truths of lloly Writ, 
which have been taught you, arc being seriously assailed, then it 
will be wise for you to in1n1ediatcly seek the advice of responsible 
elders who will counsel you in the light of God's \t\ or<l, so that 
you n1ay be delivered from the snare of Satan. 
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Do not be asha1ned to work and toil for your living. Strive 
also to be a work1nan that needeth not to be ashamed. And as 
each day wears on let this thought inspire you, "For we (you, 
my striplings, as, indeed, all of us), are His workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus for good works, which God afore prepared that 
we should walk in them." 

Whilst you are young, your mind is more impressionable than 
when you are older. Zealously guard, therefore, every inroad 
of an impure thought, and turn away at once, both from persons, 
pictures, and reading matter, that suggests evil. Let your mind 
be stored with the words of the LORD, for His words are pure 
words. And seek, and incline your heart, earnestly and diligently 
to Wisdom's voice. Allow no one to turn you aside in your eager 
pursuit of the fear of the Lord. This does not imply a frantic, 
and almost breathless haste, to attain to the position and learning 
of older ones whilst you are still young. For God's principles of 
instruction ever have been :-

" Precept upon precept, precept upon precept ; 
Line upon line, line upon line ; 
Here a little, there a little." 

We have spoken much of Wisdom's Voice and have said it 
speaks of the Eternal Son of God. Remember that " Christ the 
power of God and the wisdom of God " was crucified through 
weakness, that you and I with all our sin, guilt and shame before 
God, might be brought back to God through Hin1. Do you lack 
wisdom ? Consider for a moment how King Solomon as a young 
man, at the commencement of his responsibility as King, made a 
beautiful request to God, and said-

" 0 Lo RD God . . . Gi vc 1ne now wisdom and knowledge." 
May this be your prayer too, on the threshold of life, is the 

sincere desire of your friend and well wisher, both for Time and 
for Eternity. S. R. C. 

Some of the Scriptures we have referred to are :-Luke 17. 5;

Luke 19. 17 ; 1 Timothy 4. 12, 5. 2 ; Philippians 4. 4-9 ; Psaln1 
12. 6 ; James 3. 17 ; Proverbs 1. ; 2 Chronicles 1. 9-10 ; 1 Corin
thians 1. 24.

Wbtrtwttbal sball a poung 1nan cltanst bis wai, ? 
BP taking bt�a tbtrtlo according to Cbp Word 

P�AL!'ll 119. o. 
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B l�crilotts 1�ositio11. 

�.\N\' yt·c1rs ago, u Brilislt suilol' was in lhe Island of St. 

J
J I l Don1ingo in the West Indies. The weather was very hot.

Hnd bathin� was a great luxury, but the prcscnec of shark� 
nrnde sc-a bathing impossibl , so the sailor enquired if there was a 
ri\·C'r in the viC'inity. " Yes, there is a fine ri,·er on the other side 
of those hills, but the road around t hr hills is long and tiring," he 
was told. "Then what is to hinder n1y rnaking a short cut across 
thC' hills ? " he asked. " Oh no, they arc so steep and dangerous 
on the side facing the river that you could not get down, you wo11 ld 
fall nnd be killed," his informant replied. But the sailor, nut 
convinced of the danger, and with characterisli<' fearlessness. 
ckt C'rmined to sec for hitnself, u nd bounding away hr soon reached 
the brow of the hill, an<l caught his first glimpse of the beautiful 
river. Jlow alluring it looked, dancing along in the sunlight. 
How he longed for a bathe in its cool waters ! Well, he would 
try the descent, though the rocks looke<l dangerous ; so he 
commenced to descend, little knowing that he would soon ftn<l 
himself in an impossible position. On he went, but suddenly he 
found he could not proceed another step the precipice before 
hi1n was aln1ost perpendicular and appeared to be two or three 
hundred feet in depth. Ile was standing on a ledge of rock so 
narrow that he could not put his two feet abreast, a 11d if 1H' tried 
to gain a footing above hiin he would aln1ost certainly slip off the 
ledge and be killed. The horror of the position nln1osl overean1c 
hi,n, and to ad<l to his distress, there were 1nany negrof's on the 
l'oad at the bottom which skirted the river, and whrn thev 
ob en·ed his danger, t.hcy gat hercd in H crow<l, wildly shouting 
and wuving their arms. This had s11<.'h an c·rl'C'ct on the sailor 
that it almost unnerved him h<' felt ;is if he <'ould jun1p and 
plungc in the midst of the f'1•owd IJC'low. Trying to overcome 
this terrible in1pulsc, he cast his eyes upwards, nnd in so doing, 
uotic-ed a strong buslr jutting· out front the hill side- pcrhap� 
two or three feet above his head. In his desperation he re olved 
to nrnkc a spring at this- for if he c·ould catch it with his right 
han<l and the bush would uear his wright, he could pull himself 
up and gain a safe footing. So he made the spring-caught the 
hush with his hand, nnd drew himself up -he was saved 1 Quickly 
gaining a fool hold he scramhled along, ,·cachrd the brow of the hi11, 
an<l turned round to wave his hand to the <'h ·ering erowd below. 
Thunk (;o<l, lie had found salvation in t hal upward look-there 
was thf' means of deliverance -the way of cs<'npe ; h<' c•lutched 
I lw hush fol' very life and w::.s saved. 
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R ader, if ou ,vould be saved fro1n eternal death, yon must 
la v hold of Clu-i. t like the ·ailor laid hold of the bush. 

YOl. .\RE IN PERIL. 

" The brow of the hill • • •  the beautiful rlve,r" (see page J,'JJ)

"Hear y , and give ar; be not proud; for the Lord hath
srwk n . . .  hcfor your fec-t . t111nble on th dark 1nountain ." 
Concerning th<' godlc>. sit, i written. ' thc·ir wny "'hall h<' unto thcin 
as slippery plnce'> in Lhe dnrknc·"�·'' H So an· the path"' of all llu,t
forget God, and the hope of the godlc .., man '»hall pcri<,h; who'>l' 
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confidence shall break in sunder, and whose trust is a spider's 
web." The end of the godless is pictured in the words-" Surely 
thou settest thc1n in slippery places : Thou castest them down 
to destruction. How are they become a desolation in a moment ! 
They are utterly consumed with terrors " (Psalm 73. 18, 19). 
Dear reader, 

YOU l\'IA Y BE SAVED 

for "Christ died for the ungodly," and "was raised for our 
justification " ; and " Him hath God exalted with His right hand 
to be a Prince and a Saviour." Look up then! Lay hold of 
Christ! Trust Him as your very own Saviour! And sure you 
will be able to say with every one who has trusted Him-

Upward I look and see Him there, 
Who made an end of all my sin. 

The Lord has said. " I give unto them eternal life ; and they shal1 
never perish" (John 10. 28). 

l\f. L. E. 

jLost f n tbe mtne. 
" 2' EAR Mother, we are lost in the copper mines. We are

ti done for." 
This note was found with the bodies of two ramblers 

recovered from the old copper mines at Alderley Edge, Cheshire. 
What a pathetic message, and what thoughts come to the mind 
as we try to vizualize the scene. 

We can imagine the two young men setting off to explore the 
old workings, for to some people, an adventure of this kind is 
most fascinating, and how buoyant would be their feelings as 
they penetrated further and further into the mine-as their 
interest became more and more aroused. We can just fancy then1 
at length beginning to think it was time to return, and no doubt 
endeavouring to retrace their steps, but we are unable to say 
whether their lights failed, or whether they were unable to discover 
the correct outlet. Undoubtedly they would do their utinost to 
get out, until at last, hope died, and they were faced with death. 
Would someone try to find them when they failed to return home ? 
Was there the possibility of rescue ? At any rate a note was 
written to make known their sad fate if the worst should come. 
We will not try to follow their mental and bodily sufferings while 
life lasted, but this n1uc·h we know, they WC'rC' lost and tht'y knew 
it; th�y were helpless and no one was at hand to snv<' -lost and
no sa v1our near. 





As we sorrowfully turn in thought from the sad scene, the two 
words, lost-helpless, impress themselves on our mind as descriptive 
of our position in relation to God. In a spiritual sense we are 
lost-we have all gone astray (Isaiah 53. 6). Lost, lost, lost, is the 
word reiterated in Luke 15., where a three-fold picture of our lost 
C'ondition as sinners is divinely drawn. Helpl,ess also, are we
without strength (Romans 5. 6). Without ability to save our
sclYcs-and here a third word describes our state-pfrishing, 
" then1 that are peri hing " (1 Corinthians 1. 18). 

LOST, 

HELPLESS, 

PERISHING. 

Reader, this is your position as a sinner by nature and practice· 
This is your true position-do you realise it? Lost, helpless, 
and perishing, but, thank God, in your case you may be saved. 
Unlike the poor ramblers lost in the mine, there is a Saviour near, 
"Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners" (1 Timothy 
1. 15). " For the Son of l\Ian can1e to seek and to save that which
was lost " (Luke 19. 10}.

lie saw the condition of mankind, lost, helpless and perishing, 
and came to earth to die for such. " To suffer for our sins, the 
Righteous One, for us the unrighteous, that I-le might bring us 
to God " ( 1 Peter 3. 18 ). " For God so loved the world, that He 
gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on Him 
should not perish, but have eternal life" (John 3. 16). 

The Philippian jailor, when he was awakened to realize that 
he was lost said, " What must I do to be saved ? " Listen to the 
answer, "Believe on the Lord Jesus, and thou shalt be saved " 
(Acts 16. 30, 31 ). 

This will be the Lord's answer to you, if you ask the sa1ne 
question, for "Ile that believeth on the Son� hath eternal life, 
but he that believeth not the Son, shall not see life, but the 
wTath of God abideth on him " (John 3. 86). 

Do not put this matter off. There is not a mo1nent to lose. 
"Escape for thy life," receive the Saviour now, lest you die in 
your sins and be Jost for ever. " Behold NOW is the day of 
SALVATION,, (2 Corinthians 6. 2). 

W. H. B. F. 



Ultterances on tbe <.tross. 

:; HE writers of the four Gospels give us among other things,
an authentic account of words which the Son of God spake
amongst men on earth. None of the inspired narrators

give us all that was spoken, but if we read carefully the four
accounts, we get fuller details. Taken as a whole, it is, we think,
a sublime study to fit the illustrious incidents and words in order,
as far as possible. One is cau ed to admit when doing so, how
wonderful such records are. Though written by different men
from different view points, yet they divinely blend. 

Here we purpose considering in detail the utterances of the
Son of God on the cross, as ,ve understand they were spoken.
It appears that the first words were-

" Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do" 
(Luke 23. 34). 

At the outset we come face to face with that great heart of love,
desiring even that those who crucified Him should be forgiven.
We cannot enter into all that He was suffering at that moment.
,vhen we think of those nails having been driven into His hands
and feet, and that crown of thorns pressed upon His brow, those
words are the more 1narvellou and precious. Surely we get a
goodly glimpse into the heart's desire of the Saviour: and this is
His desire for you also-have you realised this ? 

As the Lord hung upon that Cross, we are told how He was
mocked and taunted by all. They tempted Him to prove His
claims, for-

The rulers said, " Let Him save Himself."
The soldiers said, " Save Thyself." 
The chief priests said, "He saved others; IIimself He

cannot save." 
They that passed by said, " Save Thyself."
One of the malefactors said, "Sa,·c Thyself."

They all, in effect, challenged Him " to con1e down fron1 the
cross," but it was impossible for Him to save Ifin1self and us. 

Himself He could not save, 
lie on the cross must die,
Or mercy could not con1e
To ruined sinners nigh. 

Yes, Christ the Son of God 1nust bleed,
That sinners might from sin be freed. 

It is to John, the beloved disciple we owe the appealing account of
the farewell scene with the Lord's mother. As He saw her
5ta,nding there with .John, His h art went out in sympathy for
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her ; for she 1nust ha,·c suffered n1uch as she hrheld her son 
dying that shameful death. Listen to those words afresh, 
addressed to His n1othcr-

" '\\7ornan, behold, thy Son " (John 19. 2G). 

And then to the disciple-
"Behold, thy mother! " (John 19. 27). 

Tenderness untold underlies these words. He knew that after 
He had left this scene, sorrow would fill her heart ; and so He 
gave her to this loYed disciple, and from that hour he took her to 
his own hon1e. From this we would gather that l\Iary, from this 
tin1e onward had a hon1e with John, where their comfort would be 
mutual. What thoughtfulness and care we see in this. Such 
carefulness shewn at such a time revealed the lo,-e in His heart. 
Son1ething without doubt for us all to consider. �lay we learn 
from the Lord's exan1ple in this. 

After making this provision for His mother, Jesus speaks 
to one of those crucified at IIis side. For whilst one of the 
two malefactors had railed on Him, the other said-" Dost thou 
not even fear God, seeing thou art in the san1e conde1nnation '? 
And we indeed justly ; for we receive the due reward of our deeds : 
but this man hath done nothing amiss" (Luke 23. 40-J.l). 

What a touching testimony ! Y ct how true, for lie did no 
sin neither was guile found in His mouth. He was the spotless 
One, undefiled and separate fr01n sinners. " Ren1ember n1e when 
Thou comest in Thy kingdom," is the request the n1alefactor 
made, and it was not refused, for the Lord answered him-

" Verily I say unto ttiee, To-day shalt thou be with Me in Parndise." 
(Luke 23. 48). 

The Saviour recognised his faith and pron1ised that he should 
be with Him that day, at the last moment marvellous mercy wa · 
shewn. 

"To-day," reminds us of the words-" To-day if ye shall hear 
llis voice, Harden not your hearts" (llebrcws 4. 7); also, "Behold 
now is the acceptable time; behold, now is the day of sah·ation" 
(2 Corinthians 6. 2). 

" Thou shalt be with lt1e," reminds us of the prayer of John 
17. 24 n.v.M. : "Father, those whom Thou hast given l\le, I will
that, where I am, they may be with 1\le ; that they n1ay behold
My glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst 1\le before
the foundation of the world."

Reader, do you desire that you should be with Ilin1 ? Oh, 
then hear IIim saying to you -" Come unto Me, all ye that labour 
and arc heavy laden, and I will give you rest ,, (Matthew 11. 28). 
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Two writers tell us that on the cross Jesus cried -
" Eli, Eli, Lama, Sabachthani." 

t.he meaning ghcn in our mother tongue being-" 1\1ly God, My
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?"

Surely we know why God forsook His Son at that moment. 
It was because 1-Ic was bearing S1N. And it was for us sinners. 
God could not look upon sin because of His Holiness. " Thou art 
Holy " (Psalm 22. 3). " Thou that art of purer eyes than to 
behold evil " (Habakkuk 1. 13). There was dense darkness for 
the space of three hours, as though God was hiding His Beloved 
One from the gaze of those malignant men who surrounded Him. 
As that cry went up to God, those that stood around said He called 
for Elijah, but it was not so. In acute anguish of heart, which we 
shall never know down here, He was crying to His God when 
Qearing our sin. David writing prophetically of the Lord in Psa]m 
69. could say, "I am weary with My crying; l\iy throat is dried :
Mine eyes fail while I wait for My God." Also in Psahn 31.,
"l\fine eye wasteth away with grief .. because of all Mine adver
saries I am become a reproach .. they that did see Me without fled
from Me .. They devised to take away 1\-ly life." And in Psalm 22.,
" They pierced My hands and My feet." Whilst in Isaiah we are
told of llim in the following appealing words-" Surely He hath
borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows : yet we did esteem Hin1
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But He was wounded for
our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities : the chastise
rnent of our peace was upon Hin1 ; and with His stripes we are
healed " (Isaiah 53. 4-5).

What led the Son of God 
To leave His throne on high, 
To shed His precious blood, 
To suffer and to die ? 

'Twas love, unbounded love to us, 
Led Him to die and suffer thus. 

Once at the end of the ages He hath been manifested to put away 
sin BY THE SACRCFICE OF HIMSELF (Hebrews 9. 26). And when He 
had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right 
hand of God (llebrews 10. 12). Those who believe on llim have 
eternal life (John 3. 36). "And their sins and their iniquities 
will I remember no more " saith the Lord (Hebrews 10. 17). 
May we here ask-Is this your portion reader? Do you know the 
Lord Jesus as your Saviour-that He died for you ? 

He had endured a long and brutal trial ; a cross-burdened 
walk; and those long hours of agony on the cros . The ti1nc- was 
expiring now, nnd the pain extreme. .Jesus knowing that all 

•
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things were finished, that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith-
,. I Thirst" (John 19. 28). 

As He said this, some put a sponge full of vinegar upon hyssop 
and brought it to His n1outh. Thus fulfilling the prophecy 
written in Psa hn 69. 21, " In My thirst they gave l\fe vinegar to 
drink." W c fail to enter into what this would add to His other 
sufferings, and all that anguish He was passing through. But 
surely what little we do understand should make our hearts go 
out to Him in love. Oh that we may love Hin1 more as we con
sider these words, and enter into the bitterness that was His ! 

Now the end was drawing near, but with a loud voice Jesus 
said-

" It is finished" (John 19. 30). 

We would fain linger here, and ponder these victorious words 
over and over again. All that they mean can never be told out 
fu11y, but they tell us clearly that the wondrous work He came to 
do was completed. A finished work ! We have to remember 
that a finished work cannot be added to. He came to seek and 
to save sinners. He came to give His life a ransom for many. 
He made peace by the blood of His cross, and all is finished. 
Has the death· of the Saviour on the cross ever caused you to 
consider why He was there ? The sinless One suffering for the 
sins of others. Have you rested on His finished work ? 

There remains one 1nore utterance on the cross, and these 
perhaps, the last words that came from llis holy, loving lips ere 
lle died.-

" Father, into Thy _hands I commend :My spirit " (Luke 23. 46). 

Here we find the fulfilment of His words " I lay down l\ly 
life ... no one taketh it away from l\ie, but I lay it down of 
�yse]f" (John 10. 17-18). Men had taken Him it is true, and by 
wicked hands had crucified Him, but it was because He Himself 
laid down His life according to the will of God, who gave Hin1 
thus for our sake that we might be saved. 

His sacrifice has been affirminatively accepted ; God Ili1nself 
provided the Lamb, and now God can be just and the justifier of 
him that hath faith in Jesus (Ron1ans 3. 26). God shewed the 
acceptance of His sacrifice, in that He raised Ilim from the dead. 
" He was obedient even unto death, yea, the death of the cross. 
Wherefore also God highly exalted Him, and gave unto IIim th<' 
na1nc which is above every na1ne ; That in the name of Jesus 
every knee should bow, of things in heaven and things on earth 
and things under the earth, And that every tongu<' should confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the' gl01·y of (;ocl the Fat her" (Philip
pians 2. 8-11 ). 

•
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'Tis finished all I Our sou ls to win, 
I-Tis lif<' the hlcs .. ed Saviour gRvc:
H.e died lo put away our siu,
Then rose tl'ituuphant o'er the grave.

Lord Jesus teach us 1nore and 1nore 
On Thee alone to cast our care ; 
And gazing on Thy cross adore 
The wondrous grace that brought Thee there. 

GEO. E. STOCKWELL. 

yes, prepare, for " It 1s appointed unto inen once to 

Co 
die, and after this cometh judgrnent " (I-lcbrews 9. 27). �fany 
things are uncertain, hut this is certain-you must 

God. Think then, what it would mean for you to enter eternity 
unprepared-Christless, unpardoned, lost. Awake to this great 
reality ! " Prepare to meet 

Cbp 
God." No human means will avail you, your prayers and works 
arc useless ; in Christ alone there is redemption, yea, " Christ is 
all." (Colossians 3. 11). Receive Hin1 then as your all in all and 
stanu, through His redeeming blood preparcrl to meet thy 

God. 
Amos 4. 12. 

11 E. 
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\two :f13ible Searcbt11gs. 
lldow will hl· found l wo Sca.r('hings. The first for scarcl1crs 

of all ages. The ::,ccond for scarc-hers noL over tc-n. 

No. 1. 

questions about Trees and P)ants mentioned in the New Testa-
ment. 

1. \Vhat was the tree into which Zacc1ucus climbed?

2. Under what tree did the Lord see Nathanael?

3. \Vhat was the barren tree, on which, the Lord said, no
fruit was e,·cr to grow again ?

4. \Vhat tree did the Lord compare Himself to-the disciples
being branches ?

5. What was the tree planted in a vineyard which was to he
cut down for bearing no fruit ?

6. Fron1 what tree were branches taken when the Lord rode
into Jerusalem?

7. What was the sma11 seed to which the Lord likened the
king<lo1n of hca vcn ?

8. What was the plant, the seed of which an enemy sowed
an1ong the wheat?

9. What flowers did the Lord bid His disciples consider ?

10. What tree did the Apostle liken Israel to ?

No. 2. 

ls I The :Must Anew 
-

i
-- --- ------

Be For Wa"cs Ye 

b --1 ----
Sin I Death Born I Of 

I 

The words in these squares, if correctly arranged, wi11 form 
two texts, one in the Gospel according to John (use the Revised 
Version) and the othc-r in the Epistle to the Romans. 

Answers to be sent to l\fr. Elson, 69, Lyndon Road, Olton, 
WarwiC'kshire, by February 28th, 1980. New Zealand, March 81st. 

May be obtained from R. T. H. Home, 197 Woorlcburch Road, Birkenhead. 
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